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Abstract

Carboniferous Stoddart Group mixed siliciclastic and carbonate rocks were
deposited in a tectonically active extensional setting within the Peace River Embayment,
Western

Canada

Sedimentary

Basin

(WCSB).

Timing

and

style

of

the

tectonostratigraphic evolution of Stoddart Group depositional basin is in agreement with
recently studied late Paleozoic sedimentary deposits elsewhere along the western margin
of Pangea. Although origin of the tectonic stress along the western margin of the late
Paleozoic WCSB is poorly understood, detailed analysis of the relative mode (e.g.,
vertical or rotational), rate and timing of fault block movements using relatively easily
identifiable Maximum Flooding Intervals (MFI) allowed delineation of three discrete
basin evolution stages (proto-rift, syn-rift and post-rift) and related tectonostratigraphic
units that encompass opening and closing of the extensional Stoddart Group depositional
basin.
Initiation of the proto-rift stage led to Golata Formation marine mudstone
deposition that was followed by a proto-rift unconformity characterized by uplift and
pedogenesis. Syn-rift stage sedimentation was dominated by progradational Kiskatinaw
Formation siliciclastics.

Post-rift stage carbonate-dominated Taylor Flat Formation

deposition ultimately terminated due to high subsidence accompanied by counter clockwise (i.e., towards basin axis) fault block rotation and basin margin erosion. The post-rift
unconformity, a basin-wide major angular unconformity, partially or completely removed
Stoddart Group deposits from uplifted fault blocks and basin margin areas resulting in
stratigraphic and facies belt discontinuities.

iii
Four Transgressive-Regressive sequences, linked to discrete tectonic stages, can
be identified using five identifiable MFIs. Volumetrically, the bulk of Stoddart Group
deposits falls within major regressive packages. Major progradations, punctuated by rapid
MFIs, were triggered by major tectonic readjustments (fault block uplift / tilting) along
basin margin areas that experienced waning storage and accommodation. Identification of
these sequences will enhance facies predictability. Facies associations interpreted within
a meaningful stratigraphic context, dominance of terrestrial palynomorph and lack of
abundance of strong tidal influence suggest dominance of regressive deposits.
A tectonostratigraphic Wheeler diagram for the Stoddart Group and the Ksituan
carbonate allows comparison to contemporaneous and similarly styled tectonic events
elsewhere along the western margin of late Paleozoic Pangea.
Analysis of the Kiskatinaw Formation hydrocarbon distribution incorporates
tectonostratigraphy, sequence stratigraphy, sedimentology and diagenesis.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION

1.1.

Introduction
This chapter introduces the objectives and the results from this study. The chapter

also introduces the study area, presents previous studies and stratigraphic frameworks
from previous studies on the Stoddart Group and briefly introduces Stoddart Group
formations.
The main purpose of this study is to interpret the relationship between the
Carboniferous Stoddart Group deposits and their depositional episodes within a
tectonically active, block faulted basin. Thus, the main objective is to delineate
depositional history and stratigraphic architecture related to structural evolution of the
Stoddart Group depositional basin. The study presents a successive and discrete structural
and stratigraphic evolution of the basin providing an important contribution to the
understanding of Carboniferous strata within the Western Canada Sedimentary Basin
(WCSB). The sequence stratigraphic analysis within actively block faulted areas provides
an important contribution to the general understanding of the sequence stratigraphic
evolution in similar settings. Analysis of the complex hydrocarbon reservoir distribution
pattern within the Kiksatinaw Formation sandstone may encourage new resource
exploration and development.
The objectives of this study are to:
1.

Interpret and delineate Stoddart Group sedimentology, deposition and
preservation within the study area (figure 1.1) in the subsurface of
northwestern Alberta.

2
2.

Model sequential tectonic control on basin evolution by identifying tectonodepositional events in order to construct a tectonostratigraphic framework.

3.

Compare

tectonostratigraphic

framework

of

the

Stoddart

Group

to

contemporaneous deposits elsewhere along the western margin of the North
America
4.

Attempt a biostratigraphic framework for Stoddart Group.

5.

Present sequence stratigraphic framework in the light of current state of the
sequence stratigraphic application within extensional settings.

6.

Analyze reservoir distribution pattern within the Kiskatinaw Formation in
terms of related complexities that include tectonics, sedimentation and
diagenesis as this type of study is not publicly available.

1.2.

Study Area
This study mainly focuses (i.e., main study area; figure 1.1) on the Stoddart

Group deposits preserved within the eastern part (Township: 75 to 85 and Range: 20W5 –
04W6) of the Peace River Embayment (PRE), an east-west oriented arcuate zone of
subsidence in northwestern Alberta and northeastern British Columbia. The PRE is
thought to have formed by the Middle to Late Devonian “collapse” (sensu, Cant, 1988) of
the Peace River Arch (PRA), a NE-SW trending Precambrian granitic-basement cored
regional crustal uplift located in northwestern Alberta and northeastern British Columbia
(Figure 1.3). The main study area covers more than 110 townships or 11,000 square
kilometres (Figure 1.1). For stratigraphic analysis, the study area was extended (i.e.,
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extended study area; figure 1.1) further westward of the main study area to embrace a
previous study from Barclay (2000). PRA and PRE are detailed in chapter 2.
The area was chosen to better understand the Stoddart Group within the eastern
part of the PRE. Additionally, the data from a previous study area (Barclay, 2000)
allowed better delineation of a sequence stratigraphic framework for the Stoddart Group
that is not well constrained.

Figure 1.1. Main study area within the WCSB, Alberta is marked by light green highlight (Townships 75 85 and Ranges 20W5 – 04W6). Inset map shows approximate main study area (solid red rectangle) and
extended study area (dashed red rectangle) further to the west. Well log data from the extended study area
(light grey highlight) allowed better control for stratigraphic analysis and also helped embrace a previous
study (Barclay, 2000). Map also shows rivers and lakes with light blue lines.

Well log correlations for the stratigraphic analysis included Carboniferous Debolt
Formation that underlies the Stoddart Group deposits. Stratigraphic correlations were

4
extended westward to Range 10W6 (figure 1.1) to better understand tectonostratigraphic
evolution of the Stoddart Group depositional basin.

1.3.

Previous Studies and Stratigraphic Framework
Rutgers (1958) and Halbertsma (1959) pioneered the stratigraphic subdivision

(Figure 1.2) of the Carboniferous strata in the Peace River region. Rutgers (1958) first
defined the Stoddart as a formation that was later designated by Halbertsma (1959) as the
Stoddart Group. Both workers have designated well 3-29-83-18W6 as the type section.
Rutgers (1958) subdivided the Stoddart Formation into a lower clastic member and an
upper carbonate member. The lower clastic member included a prominent basal shale
unit. Rutger’s (1958) lower clastic member was subdivided and designated by
Halbertsma (1959) as the Mississippian Golata and the Kiskatinaw formations (lower
clastic member) and Rutger’s (1958) upper carbonate member was designated as the
Taylor Flat Formation of Pennsylvanian age (Figure 1.2).
The relationship between faulting and significant thickness variations in the
Stoddart Group deposits was noted by several early workers (Lavoie, 1958). Lavoie
(1958) proposed that the thickening was resulted from infilling of faulted grabens and the
distribution of the Stoddart Group deposits were controlled by post-depositional
differential erosion rather than non-deposition. Richards (1989), Barclay et al. (1990) and
Barclay (2000) emphasized that the thickness variations were due to active faulting
within a graben complex.
Douglas (1970) introduced the term “Peace River Embayment” (PRE) to define
the Carboniferous to Permian basin and to differentiate the PRE from the Early Paleozoic
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“Peace River Arch” (PRA). Figure 1.3 highlights the tectonic elements during the
Stoddart Group deposition.
Campbell et al. (1989) described the Golata Formation as basinal shale followed
by regressive deposits of the Kiskatinaw Formation that contains an overall transgressive
package with lower fluvial sediments and upper marine sediments. Barclay and Davies
(1989) described tidally influenced lithofacies within the Kiskatinaw Formation and
compared them to Holocene sediments near Shark Bay, Western Australia.
Barclay (1988, 1989 and 2000) identified a number of intra- and interformational units within the Stoddart Group and presented a formation-scale correlation
including detail member-scale and bed-scale intra-formational relationships (Barclay,
2000). The detailed description allowed Barclay (2000) to explain tectonic activities
within the graben complex. Barclay (2000) extensively described lithofacies present
within each formation from his study area (figure 1.1).
The Stoddart Group was assigned to Viséan stage (late Early Carboniferous)
(Golata and Kiskatinaw formations) and Serpukhovian stage (latest Early Carboniferous)
(Taylor Flat Formation) by several paleontology workers (Halbertsma, 1959; Halbertsma
and Staplin, 1960; Mamet, 1976; Bamber and Mamet, 1978; Utting, 1987, 1989;
Campbell et al., 1989; Henderson, 1989).
Conodont studies (Higgins et al., 1991; Chung, 1993; Chung and Henderson,
1993; Henderson et al., 1994) have dated “Ksituan member” carbonates as Bashkirian to
Gzhelian (Late Carboniferous; most of the Pennsylvanian). However, Richards, et al.
(1994) and Barclay (2000) assigned the Ksituan member carbonates to the upper part of
the Taylor Flat Formation.
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Moore (2002) and Dunn (2003) documented Pennsylvanian conodont faunas from
the Ksituan member. More recent biostratigraphic analysis by Zubin-Stathopoulos (2011)
confirms previous conodont works and suggests that the Ksituan member be designated
as a formation. Presence of Moscovian conodonts (Dunn, 2003) and the Bashkirian to
Gzhelian conodonts (Chung and Henderson, 1993) from the Ksituan member may
suggest that base of the Ksituan member unconformity surface may equate to tectonically
generated C3 unconformity of Trexler et al.(2004) in Nevada (see chapter 4 for detail).
The stratigraphic analysis of this study addresses depositional episodes within
tectonostratigraphic and sequence stratigraphic frameworks (chapter 4). Sequence
stratigraphic relationship among Stoddart Group formations is presented by identifying
sequence stratigraphic significant surfaces (SSSS) based on detailed wireline log cross
sections calibrated with available core data. Relationship and internal stratigraphic
architecture within each formation are detailed in chapter 4. Within this study area, the
lower part of the Kiskatinaw Formation sandstone unconformably overlies the Golata
Formation shale that was deposited in a semi-enclosed embayment (see chapter 5). Basal
deposits of the Kiskatinaw Formation sandstone recorded a major progradation and
basinward shift of the facies belt onto the Golata marine shale. The carbonate-dominated
Taylor Flat Formation, where present, erosionally overlies the Kiskatinaw Formation.
Overall, beginning with the Kiskatinaw Formation, the Stoddart Group recorded a
landward shift of the facies belt from the basal, fluvio-deltaic, Kiskatinaw Formation
deepening-upward to shallow marine, carbonate-dominated, Taylor Flat Formation
(chapter 4 and 5; see also Barclay, 2000).
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1.4.

Summary
This chapter described the objectives of this study and introduced the study area,

previous stratigraphic frameworks and formations defined for the Carboniferous Stoddart
Group. The key objective is to better understand the Stoddart Group deposits in terms of
tectonic controls, sequence stratigraphy, biostratigraphy and sedimentology. This study
aims at understanding the application of sequence stratigraphy in extensional settings as
well as the complex hydrocarbon reservoir distribution pattern within the Kiskatinaw
Formation sandstone.
The following chapters are organized to describe regional geology (chapter 2) and
methodology (chapter 3). Chapter 4 focuses on the tectonic and stratigraphic evolution of
the Stoddart Group basin. Chapter 4 presents a tectonostratigraphic and a sequence
stratigraphic framework, discusses application of sequence stratigraphic models in
extensional settings, offers a Wheeler diagram and describes results from biostratigraphic
(palynological) analysis. Chapter 5 includes sedimentologic analysis and describes
lithofacies, lithofacies associations and depositional environments within the stratigraphic
framework presented in chapter 4. Chapter 6 discusses petroleum geology of the
Kiskatinaw Formation sandstone reservoirs and includes a case study to describe
exploration challenges. Final conclusions are present in chapter 7.

Figure 1.2. Summarized stratigraphic relationships as proposed by previous workers (modified from Barclay, 2000) and present study. Note major
formational and lithostratigraphic subdivisions (overall) conform closely to each work. Note also Ksituan carbonates are not included in any of the
stratigraphic scheme here. Ksituan Formation after Zubin-Stathopoulos et al. (2012).
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Figure 1.3. Peace River Embayment stratotectonic elements (modified from Barclay, 2000). White dash
line shows the present study area. Graben Complex in the text refers to all the grabens including Fort St.
John and three satellite grabens (Hines Creek, Whitelaw and Cindy) of Barclay (2000). This configuration
represents a summarized configuration of tectonically active PRE (Peace River Embayment) during
Carboniferous. This configuration evolved through time with shifting depocentres (see figure 2.5) creating
new basins and sub-basins. Thus, a summarized PRE configuration cannot adequately explain all PermoCarboniferous deposits of the Western Canada Sedimentary Basin (WCSB). See also Zubin-Stathopoulos
(2011).
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CHAPTER 2: REGIONAL GEOLOGY

2.1. Regional Geology during Carboniferous Period
This chapter presents the regional geology during Carboniferous in order to
review Stoddart Group deposition in light of global and regional controls including
tectonic history, global sea level, regional stratigraphy, paleoclimate and paleogeography.
During the Neoproterozoic and Paleozoic, the two continents of Laurentia (North
America, Greenland and Scotland) and Baltica (Scandinavia, Spitsbergen, Russia and
Ukraine) resulted in the break-up of one supercontinent, Rodinia, and the formation of
another, but less long-lived, Pangea. The short-lived Pangea was initiated by the
amalgamation of European Massifs and Gondwana (South America, Africa, Australia and
Antarctica) during Devonian and Carboniferous times and the suturing was eventually
complete by the Early Permian (Torsvik et al., 1996). Many of these plate reorganizations took place over a short time interval and resulted in major orogenic events,
redistribution of paleogeography (Figure 2.1) and far field stresses (Dickerson, 2003).
The Early Carboniferous Antler orogenic belt (latest Devonian to earliest
Mississippian; Henderson et al., 2010) in the western United States documents active
subduction of the Panthalassic Oceanic plate under the western Euramerica (Ziegler,
1988). In relation to Antler orogenic belt compression, western North America recorded
extensional features caused by far field stress (Dickerson, 2003). Although Devonian
tectonic control within the WCSB is controversial (see, O’Connell et al., 1990 and Ross,
1990) and the Carboniferous tectonic setting is unclear (O’Connell et al., 1990), recent
study proposes that the basement of the WCSB consists of a number of fault blocks
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(“Basic Structural Units”) (Figure 2.2) that were reactivated in response to far-field
stresses induced by large-scale plate tectonic events like Antler orogeny (Greggs, 2006).
Possibility of Antler orogeny related far field effects has been indicated by Henderson et
al. (2010) and Beauchamp (personal communication, April, 201).
Dickerson (2003) suggested building of intraplate Ancestral Rocky Mountains,
similar to Tien Shan mountain ranges (figure 2.1), from Early Carboniferous through
Early Permian time as far as 2500 km inboard of the western North America extending
from British Columbia, Canada to Chihuahua, Mexico, as a result of Laurentia and
Gondwana collision (figure 2.1). He indicated that basement shear zones that formed
during the Mesoproterozoic rifting of Laurentia were reactivated and exerted significant
control on the locations, orientations, and modes of displacement on late Paleozoic faults
by the far-field and intraplate stress fields.
Reeves et al. (2002) demonstrated rotations of large-scale cratonal blocks within
northern Gondwana (NW Africa) during late Paleozoic orogenic episode. Dickerson
(2003) suggested the possibility of similar rotational blocks in Laurentia. Increasing
evidence of significant tectonism and block faulting along the Paleozoic western margin
of the WCSB has been reported by Henderson et al. (2010). Major tectonic elements of
the WCSB during the Stoddart Group deposition are summarized below.

2.2. Major Tectonic Elements
During the Carboniferous, the major tectonic elements in the WCSB were Prophet
Trough, Peace River Embayment, Cratonic Platform, Williston Basin and Yukon Fold
Belt (Richards et al., 1994).

Blakey
(2011)
Modified
from Blakey
(2011)

Angular unconformities
between Antler & Sonoma
Trexler et al., 2004

Figure 2.1. Early Carboniferous paleogeographic map (right, modified from Blakey, 2011). Dickerson (2003) and Trexler et al.(2004) suggested postAntler orogeny and intraplate stress related features. Note noticeable similarities (white dashed ovals) between present day sea of Okhotsk (left, modified
from Google Earth) and Early Carboniferous western margin of the North America. Most importantly note present day Himalayan mountain building and
intraplate stress related Tien Shan Mountain (Dickerson, 2003) and Baikal Rift (Ebinger et al., 2002). The white square with red dashed out line shows
approximate study area. Stoddart Group depositional basin may have resulted from similar intra-plate stress caused by Antler orogeny (personal
communication, Benoit B.)

Modified from Google (2013)

Google Earth

HIMALAYAN

Tien Shan Intraplate Mountain
1000-2000 km inboard
(Dickerson, 2003)

Baikal Rift
Intraplate stress
(Ebinger et al., 2002)

ANTLER

?Intraplate Rift?

Northern Expression
“Ancestral Rockies” Tectonism
(Henderson, 1993)

Early Carboniferous
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As mentioned earlier, the Carboniferous Stoddart Group was deposited within the
tectonically active PRE, an east-west oriented arcuate zone of subsidence in northwestern
Alberta and northeastern British Columbia. Stoddart Group deposition was localized
within the PRE Graben Complex (Figure 2.2; see below) depocentre (see also Barclay et
al., 1990; their Dawson Creek Graben Complex).
Zubin-Stathopoulos et al. (2012) described PRE as a fault-bounded indentation of
the eastern margin of (Carboniferous) the Prophet and (Permian) Ishbel troughs.
Convergence of multiple tectonic interactions resulted tectonostratigraphic complexities
within the PRE that became locus of both differential subsidence and uplift at varying
rates and times in different areas (Zubin-Stathopoulos et al., 2012). As a result, it is
becoming more and more apparent that the PRE and adjacent Ishbel Trough to the west
are divided into discrete, temporally restricted sub-basins (Henderson et al., 2012).
This study uses “Graben Complex”, as a general term to refer to grabens within
the PRE. The Stoddart Group, together with the Permian Belloy Formation, contains a
syn-tectonic infill of up to 1.2 km and records a fundamental change in the tectonic
activity from the Precambrian to lower Paleozoic basement uplift (i.e., the PRA) to
cratonic basin (i.e., the PRE) (Barclay et al., 1990).
Stoddart Group deposition was confined to a number of stratotectonic elements of
the PRE (Figure 2.2) and localized subsidence resulted from growth-type block faulting
in the depocentre of the PRE following the PRA collapse (see below). PRA and PRE are
discussed below.
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2.2.1. The Peace River Arch (PRA)
The PRA was probably uplifted during the latest Proterozoic (O’Connell, 1994), a
NE-SW trending Precambrian granitic-basement cored regional crustal structure. The
structure was located in northwestern Alberta and northeastern British Columbia near the
western margin of the North America and was perpendicular to the depositional strike of
the Basin (Barclay et al., 1990) (Figure 2.2). The structure was active tectonically,
although relatively stationary geographically. The structure contains numerous high-angle
basement-rooted faults (Figure 2.3) with two NW and SE-trending orthogonal sets that
were continually active and appear to have controlled the movement of the Arch
(Barclay, 2000; his fig. 2.7).
The origin of the PRA remains enigmatic (O’Connell, 1994). Speculations have
focused on the mechanism of uplift and subsequent collapse of the arch structure. One of
the major problems is the prolonged active and passive uplifted state of the structure, a
period of some 500 m.y. that coincides with both extensional and compressional activities
along the Western Canada continental margin (O’Connell et al., 1990).
The original arch structure at the Upper Proterozoic continental margin was
possibly formed by uplift related to the cratonward extension of an oceanic fracture zone,
and the arch-embayment transition was likely to have occurred within a failed rift
scenario (O’Connell et al, 1990). Cant (1988) proposed that the PRA may have originated
as an incipient rift developed along lines of weakness in the early Paleozoic and
described the PRA evolution in five discrete stages (Table 2.1). McMechan (1990)
suggested that the PRA had a long and complex history of basement-controlled vertical
movements. However, the trend and the location of the PRA do not coincide with the
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Precambrian tectonic elements in the Alberta basement and therefore the uplift of the
PRA cannot be explained by the movement of a single or discrete Precambrian structure
(O’Connell et al., 1990).
Dickerson (2003) suggested that the timing of a number of Paleozoic block uplift
and basin foundering was almost identical from the Prophet and Ishbel Troughs in
Canada to the Chihuahua Basin in Mexico (i.e., western margin of the North America).
This near-simultaneous development and the similarities in structural style among
basement-cored uplifts over a distance greater than 6000 km must be accounted for in any
mechanism that is proposed for late Paleozoic intraplate deformation, as must the lack of
volcanism throughout the complex (Dickerson, 2003).
In contrast to a thermal extension model, Ross (1990) proposed a passive,
flexural-isostatic origin. While most authors refer to the initial uplift of the PRA in the
Paleozoic, Ross (1990) suggests that the initial uplift was Middle Cambrian or earlier
(latest Upper Proterozoic).
A much smaller scale (30+ km) structural uplift, compared to PRA, the Pink
Mountain Anticline, has recently been interpreted as Carboniferous fault related structural
pop-up resulted from backthrust nucleation during Laramide compression (Hinds and
Spratt, 2005). Large-scale fault controlled uplifts caused by Early Devonian Hercynian
event has been reported from the Arabian Plate (McGillivray, 1994). The PRA uplift
along with its lack of volcanism may have resulted from similarly large-scale, basementrooted, fault-controlled uplifts facilitated by far-fields compressional stresses as a result
of major plate boundary reorganizations. Kooi and Cloetingh (1989) and Ziegler (1992)
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suggested that the major compressional stresses can be transmitted over great distances
through continental and oceanic lithosphere.
Table 2.1. Five discrete stages of PRA evolution (modified from Cant, 1988; his fig. 20)
TIME
TECTONIC ACTIVITY
EROSION/DEPOSITION
Cambrian to Early
Devonian

Tectonic Uplift of 800 – 1000m

Domal erosion, unconformity.

Mid to Late Devonian

Normal faulting,
Graben formation

Infill by the Granite wash,
Onlap by Elk Point to Wabamun units

Mississippian

Block subsidence

Thickening of Units

Pennsylvanian

Graben reactivation

Kiskatinaw Formation infill

Mesozoic

Overall sagging of the PRA

Thickening of the units,
minor structures

The PRA collapse ultimately resulted in graben complex (Figure 2.4). Proterozoic
and Phanerozoic strata covered the PRA with varied thickness and facies as a result of
active tectonism (Figure 2.5). The precise boundary and central axis of the PRA is
controversial (Leckie, 1986).

2.2.2. PRA Collapse and Formation of an Embayment
The “collapse” of the PRA (Cant, 1988) is attributed to tectonic reversal and
assumes higher rate of subsidence than the rest of the basin. The complex tectonic
evolution through the PRA collapse and formation of an embayment (i.e., PRE, see
below) resulted in mixed clastic-carbonate sequences (Figure 2.5) of the Stoddart Group.
The site of the PRA was a land area during Ordovician through Silurian and erosion of its
Precambrian and Cambrian core yielded substantial amount of mature quartz sand
(Norford, 1990).

Figure 2.2. Peace River Embayment (PRE) and basinal setting for the study area (modified from Richards et al., 1994). Lower panel shows that the
study area is connected to the open ocean via Prophet Trough. Note also Sukunka uplift to the west. The upper panel shows major faults (and fault
blocks) from the Main and Extended study areas.
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During the Upper Devonian, the PRA was high and stable as the Beaverhill Lake
Group (BHL) deposition initiated and progressively onlapped the PRA. In the Peace
River region of the north-central Alberta, the BHL consists of seven formations that are,
in ascending order, the Fort Vermilion, Slave Point, Firebag, Calumet, Christina,
Moberly and Mildred (Keith, 1990). The structure subsided slowly through Fort
Vermilion and Slave Point deposition. Instability of the structure began at the end of the
Slave Point deposition. Differential subsidence along with increased subsidence away
from the PRA resulted in basement break-up into a complex of small tilted fault blocks
(Keith, 1990).
The timing of the PRA collapse and formation of the PRE remains ambiguous.
Macauley (1958) indicated that the embayment was formed during Early Carboniferous
(see Richards et al., 1994) in the Peace River area where an anomalously thick succession
was deposited. O’Connell (1990) argues that the ‘collapse’ may not have occurred until
the end of the Carboniferous Rundle Group deposition (Middle Visean stage,
Carboniferous system). However, recent study (Greggs, 2006) suggests extensional
regime and graben development, in accordance with the basement lineaments, within the
WCSB as early as in Late Devonian. Best et al. (1998) noted relationship between
faulting and basement lineament from northeastern Alberta and observed that the NW-SE
faults offset the NE-SW faults, providing evidence that the NW faults are the younger of
the two sets.
Although future work is required to define formation of PRE, Antler related
intraplate stress may be a potential source (B. Beauchamp, personal communication,
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April, 2011). Intraplate stress related rifting in Lake Baikal (figure 2.1) is well
documented by Ebinger et al.(2002).

Figure 2.3. Total field aeromagnetic data and faults from the Peace River Arch Area. Slightly modified
from Ross and Eaton (1999). Solid white square shows present study area. Broken white area was used to
extend stratigraphic analysis and to overlap with a previous (Barclay, 2000) study area.

2.2.3. The Peace River Embayment (PRE)
The PRE (Figure 2.1) was an east-west oriented arcuate zone of subsidence in
northwestern Alberta and northeastern British Columbia. As mentioned above, the PRE,
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the Cratonic Platform, and the Prophet Trough (Figure 2.1) were the three main tectonic
elements in and around the study area during the Early Carboniferous.
Stoddart Group deposition was confined to a number of stratotectonic elements of
the PRE (Figure 2.4). During the deposition, localized subsidence associated with
growth-type block faulting that formed, for example, the Dawson Creek Graben Complex
(Figure 2.4) which included all the grabens in the depocentre of the PRE (Barclay et al.,
1990).

Figure 2.4. Sketch of the Dawson Creek Graben complex that mostly lies to the west of this study area
(arrow shows approximate extent) (slightly modified from Barclay, 2000). Note the westward-thicker,
wedge-like geometries and the internal complexities that include satellite grabens and horsts. Barclay
(2000) highlighted (red) Hudson Hope area and indicated that this is the earliest developed and longestlived feature of (his) Dawson Creek Graben complex.

The Dawson Creek Graben Complex included the large Fort St. John Graben and
a western zone of greater subsidence, the Hudson Hope Low. Apart from the three
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satellite grabens, the Hines Creek, the Whitelaw, and the Cindy (Figure 2.4), numerous,
internal kilometre-scale horst and graben blocks controlled deposition within the Dawson
Creek Graben Complex (Barclay et al. 1990).
Barclay (2000) mentioned Hudson Hope area (figure 2.4) is the earliest developed
and longest-lived feature of (his) Dawson Creek Graben complex. However, as
mentioned above, PRE complexities involve locally varying tectonic mode (i.e., uplift
and subsidence), rates and times (Zubin-Stathopoulos et al., 2012) that apparently
resulted into discrete, temporally restricted sub-basins (Henderson et al., 2012).

2.2.4. Depositional History and Stratigraphy
The Carboniferous succession within the PRE has three main stratigraphic
subdivisions that, from older to younger, are the Banff Formation, the Rundle Group, and
the Stoddart Group (Figure 2.5). The Banff Formation and the Rundle Group consist of
overall shallowing-upward successions that contain carbonate and shale units deposited
in basin to slope settings (O’Connell, 1990). The Early Carboniferous Banff and Pekisko
(lower Rundle Group) formations have areas with shallow shelf carbonate deposits within
thicker marine shale deposits. These marine shale and contemporaneous shelf carbonate
indicate a localized (not pronounced) differential subsidence (O’Connell, 1990).
During the middle and upper Rundle Group deposition, the basin became
shallower and more restricted. The Shunda Formation (middle Rundle Group) contains
shallow and restricted shelf carbonates (Bamber et al., 1980). The Debolt Formation
(upper Rundle Group) deposition was initiated with a renewed base level rise resulting
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marine carbonates followed by base level fall that produced restricted shelf carbonates
and anhydrites (c.f. Barclay, 2000).

Lower

Penn-Permian

Figure 2.5. Generalized Latest Proterozoic through Paleozoic tectonostratigraphy of the Peace River region
(slightly modified from Dunn, 2003). Note modified arrows beside the Stoddart Group show transgressive
Golata deposition followed by regressive basal Kiskatinaw deposition that transits upward into an overall
lower order transgressive package punctuated by higher frequency regressive packages. Preservation of
Taylor Flat deposits on basin margins, as shown here, may be questionable (see chapter 4). Recent study
(Zubin-Stathopoulos, 2011) suggests that the Stoddart Group, Ksituan carbonates and Belloy Formation
deposition occurred under distinctly different basinal configurations.

The Stoddart Group along with the Permian Belloy Formation records a
fundamental change in the tectonic activity from the Precambrian to lower Paleozoic
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basement uplift to cratonic basin and differs significantly from the underlying
Carboniferous deposits (Barclay et al., 1990; O’Connell, 1990; Cant, 1988; Barclay,
2000).

2.3. Paleoclimate
Although the exact paleogeographic position of the WCSB during Early
Carboniferous is controversial (see Barclay, 2000; his chapter 2), it is widely accepted
that the early Carboniferous Euramerica was located close to the equator (Figures 2.1 and
2.6). Palynologic and paleomagnetic data show marked differences between North and
South Euramerica and a southward shift of Lower Carboniferous climatic belts (a dry, a
moderately humid, and a humid zone) (Figure 2.6). Hence, the southward shift of the
palaeoclimatic Equator has been interpreted in terms of a northward drift of the
Euramerican continent (Van der Zwan et al., 1985). Rowley et al. (1985) suggested
similar shifting from reconstructed Viséan time climatic belts (see figure 2.6).
Climatic changes during Carboniferous to Permian have been observed elsewhere
where macerals and biomarkers suggest that coal deposition during high frequency
sequences could be produced under wet or relative dry climate indicating coincidence or
even delay in some cases between eustacy and paleoclimate (Izart et al., 2006). The Early
Carboniferous humid condition in northern Canada was recorded by Mattson Group coals
(Richards, 1989). Common coal in the Mattson Group suggests existence of more humid
conditions, approximately 500 km to the north of the Peace River area. In the midCarboniferous (approximately Serpukhovian to mid-Bashkirian), western Canada was in
the northern sub-tropical arid belt and continued to drift northward to about 25°N by the
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Stephanian (late Carboniferous). By the Late Carboniferous, an extensive arid belt existed
throughout northern Pangea, including the present-day western Canada (Witzke, 1990).
The study area must have recorded (see detail in chapter 5) this climatic shift as
can be noted from lower Kiskatinaw coal swamp (6-25-85-13W6; see chapter 5) to
widespread Ksituan carbonate deposits overlying the Stoddart Group.

Figure 2.6. Paleogeographic reconstruction and rainfall pattern during Viséan times. Note the climatic
zones (slightly modified from Rowley et al., 1985). Red Star shows approximate study area.

2.4. Global Sea Level
Haq and Schutter (2008) interpreted higher sea level (compared to the present day
sea level) during Early Carboniferous (figure 2.7) resulted in extensive inundation of
western North America by marine waters and deposited deeper water sediments (Exshaw
Formation, Banff Formation, Rundle Group and equivalent strata) throughout the
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Western Canada (Richards et al., 1994; Barclay, 2000). However, as the Stoddart Group
deposition began, due to Pangean suturing in the latest Early Carboniferous and Late
Carboniferous, the relative sea-level was lowered (figure 2.7) and the marine inundation
was limited to the western margins of the Western Canada Basin.
In contrast to expected shallowing upward trend during relative sea level
lowering, a deepening-upward trend (Figure 2.7) has been recorded from the western
parts of the PRE graben complex, the Prophet Trough and the Ishbel Trough due to rapid
subsidence caused by local tectonics (Barclay, 2000). As mentioned earlier, Stoddart
Group deposits from the eastern part of the deeply subsiding graben complex (in this
study) also show a deepening-upward trend (see chapter 4) from fluvial deposits of the
Kikskatinaw Formation to shallow marine deposits of the Taylor Flat Formation.

2.5.

Summary
This chapter reviewed regional geology, stratigraphy, tectonic history,

paleogeography, paleoclimate and global sea level during the Stoddart Group deposition
within the PRE. This graben complex was resulted from the PRA collapse and an
extensional regime was exerted, possibly by Antler orogeny related far-field stress (B.
Beauchamp, personal communication, April, 2013).
Although Paleozoic shortening processes between Antler and Sonoma orogeny
are well evident along the western margin of the North America, their driving forces are
recently becoming better constrained (Trexler et al., 2004; Henderson et al., 2010; ZubinStathopoulos et al., 2011 and Zubin-Stathopoulos et al., 2012) . Trexler et al. (2004)
documented Late Paleozoic contraction related tectonostratigraphic packages that
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followed the (Late Devonian) Antler orogeny and foreland basin formation. They also
recorded varying responses to crustal shortening from strike-slip movement in Idaho to
upliftment and erosion in Nevada.
Contemporaneous rift related tilting, strike slip movement and angular
unconformity have been described from Carboniferous Emma Fiord Formation and the
Borup Fiord Formation within the Sverdrup Basin, Canadian Arctic (B. Beauchamp,
personal communication, 2011).
During Early Carboniferous, the WCSB was located near paleo equator and a
southward shift of the paleoclimatic belts resulted from northward drift of the
Euramerican continent. The WCSB experienced a lowering of the relative sea level due
to Pangea suturing in the latest Early Carboniferous and Late Carboniferous. However,
the Stoddart Group deposits (Kiskatinaw to Taylor Flat) show a deepening-upward trend
due to rapid subsidence caused by local tectonics.

STODDART GROUP
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Figure 2.7. Carboniferous sea level curves relative to present day (PD) sea level and coastal onlap curves
(slightly modified from Haq and Schutter, 2008). Note widely accepted bulk of the Stoddart Group
deposition time and corresponding sea level and coastal onlap curves. Both curves show long term
shallowing and basinward progradation. However, a successive deepening from Kiskatinaw Formation
deposits to Taylor Flat Formation deposits is widely accepted. This opposite relationship must be related to
local tectonics.
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CHAPTER 3: METHODOLOGY

The sedimentologic, stratigraphic and subsidence analyses presented in this study
are primarily based on sedimentary core samples and wireline logs available in the public
domain. Three Lithoprobe seismic profiles (see below) were analyzed in order to
understand the large scale (at a Group level) stratigraphy, fault and nature (e.g. curved
normal fault) of fault planes.
Due to the scarcity of available cores within the study area, additional cores (see
appendix) from outside the study area (Range W6) were analyzed in order to calibrate the
wireline log-based sequence stratigraphic analysis. Similarly, additional wireline logs
from the extended are (figure 1.1) allowed integration with a previous study (Barclay,
2000) study and facilitated the sequence stratigraphic analysis.

3.1. Sedimentologic Core Logging
A total of 23 cores (14 available cores from this study area and 9 additional cores
from outside of the study area) (see appendix) mainly from the Golata and Kiskatinaw
formations were studied to collect sedimentologic, stratigraphic, paleontologic,
ichnologic and petrographic data. Additionally, drill cuttings from three wells were used
to visually identify gross lithology.
The sedimentologic analysis allowed the lithofacies and lithofacies association
subdivisions based on conventional (Harms et al., 1982; Allen, 1984) and process related
(Siemers and Tilman, 1981) sedimentologic criteria. Detailed core observation included
the bulk lithology (e.g., sandstone, shale, and bioclastic grainstone), colour, grain/particle
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size, grain/particle shape, sorting, composition, porosity, cement, and biogenic and
sedimentary structures. All of the observations were used to define lithofacies.
Sequence stratigraphically significant surfaces (SSSS) identification was aided by
lithofacies identification, lithofacies transition (e.g., marine shale transits upward to
paleosol), the nature of contacts and lithologic composition (e.g., relatively mature
paleosol) (see Chapter 5). Interpreted SSSS and facies subdivisions were then depth
adjusted with the wireline logs to delineate the log signatures for correlation purposes.
Hand drawn core logs were redrawn and presented using PC based, customized,
Wellsight System’s Logging softwares (Version 4 and 5). Core logs are presented in
appendix.

3.2. Well Database and Wireline Log Cross-Section
A digital well log database contains a total of 842 wells (742 from this study area
and 100 wells from W6M area) that were used for correlation and mapping purposes. The
database began by using the AccuMap search for wells that have penetrated the Golata,
Kiskatinaw and the Debolt formation tops. The AccuMap search resulted in a total of
1081 wells that penetrated the Golata Formation top, a total of 262 wells that penetrated
the Kiskatinaw Fromation top and a total of 2630 wells with the Debolt Formation top.
This variation is largely due to the absence of the Stoddart Group deposits in the
northeastern part of the study area where the Permian Belloy Formation directly overlies
the Debolt Formation. Additionally, several wells with misplaced and unlabeled
formation tops affected the automated search result. A number of wells do not have any
available logs in public domain. Therefore, the initial database was refined following the
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verification of the individual wells, formation tops, intra-formational tops (this study, see
chapter 4) log availability and the log quality. The final well database includes available
digital logs (courtesy of ConocoPhillips, special thanks to Stan Lavender) from 742
wells.

3.2.1. Wireline Log Cross-sections
Four semi-regional wireline log cross-sections, using selected well data from and
outside of the study area, were constructed parallel (NW-SE) and perpendicular (NE-SW)
to the large-scale fault blocks (figure 2.2). Regional cross-sections used available Gamma
and Density logs. Local cross-sections used Gamma and Sonic or Gamma and Densityporosity logs.
The semi-regional cross-sections were used to understand the large-scale
tectonostratigraphic and sequence stratigraphic relationship among the Stoddart Group
deposits. Well log cross sections (chapter 4) were constructed by picking formational and
interpreted,

intra-formational

tops

using

Landmark’s

Stratworks

(courtesy of

ConocoPhillips, special thanks to Andy Vogan). The local cross-sections were focused on
the Kiskatinaw Formation in order to analyze detail stratigraphic context (one presented
in chapter 4) and to understand hydrocarbon aspect of the Kiskatinaw Formation
sandstone reservoirs (one presented in chapter 6).
The correlative packages or “stratigraphic sequences” were identified based on
the log patterns as discussed by Rider (2000). Some of the interpreted SSSS was
calibrated with core data, where available (see Chapter 4 and 5). Log signatures of these
core-calibrated SSSS (for example in well: 06-15-082-04W6; figure 4.10E and 4.11 A)
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were used for the regional correlation and mapping purposes. Flooding intervals,
commonly expressed by condensed sections with a distinctive lithologic signature
(Posamentier and Allen, 1999), have characteristic log signatures (Rider, 2000; Embry,
2009) that were relatively easier to identify. Logs from the western area (W6 Meridian)
have common intra-formational flooding surface signatures that can be missing in the
eastern (W5 Meridian) areas due to significant uplift, excessive erosion and relatively
lower syn-depositional accommodation. As a result, several SSSS from the western area
are can be represented by an amalgamated/composite surface (chapter 4). Additionally,
the facies transition from core provides some important hints to the lithofacies belt shift
(basinward or landward) and supports the interpreted SSSS (for example core from well
07-02-082-04W4; figure 4.10E and 4.11 B) from the wireline log correlation (see above
and Chapter 4 for detail).
This log pattern matching technique may not completely conform to the principle
of correlation to demonstrate equivalency of the stratigraphic units (sensu, Krumbein and
Sloss, 1956). However, the above can be a powerful tool when surfaces are calibrated
with the available core data (see core logs from 6-15-82-4W6, 7-2-82-4W6 and 6-11-8513W6 in appendix; see also figure 4.10A, 4.10E, 4.11A and 4.11B).
While subsurface correlation can be erroneous, especially within tectonically
active settings, careful correlation and comparison of the closely-spaced cross-sections
that are parallel and perpendicular to the assumed paleodepositional strike can be
rewarding as the limited two dimensional outcrops can also hinder three dimensional
reconstructions and the seismic resolution often obscures the high frequency events
(sensu, Hampson et al., 2004).
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3.3. Mapping and 3D Model using Petrel
For detail mapping and 3D visualization, digital well logs from outside of the
study area were provided better control along the map edges and to reduce the “edge
effect”. Available digital well data set almost always include Gamma Ray logs.
Formational and intra-formational tops were picked and interpreted in more than 850
wells using Landmark’s OpenWorks Correlation module.
2D mappings were initially completed using Landmark’s OpenWorks Mapwork
module. Final maps were constructed using Schulumberger’s Petrel desktop software
(courtesy of ConocoPhillips, special thanks to Stan Lavender).
3D visualization and modeling used Schlumberger’s Petrel software. Petrel helped
visualize fault block geometry in three dimensions. Petrel was also used to construct a
simple gamma ray model to interpret generalized paleodepositional trends. Distinct
colour scale was used to visualize discrete Gamma API log values that were assigned to
specific lithologies (for example, less than 55 API for sandstone). Finally,
paleodepositional interpretations were done based on distribution pattern of 3D cells with
discrete Gamma log values (figure 5.29 and 5.30). A porosity distribution model was
also attempted using limited density porosity log data. However, due to data limitation,
the model did not produce realistic result and thus the porosity model is not presented
here.

3.4. Lithoprobe Seismic Profiles
Lithoprobe seismic profiles (11B, 12 and 13) from Eaton et al. (1999) were
analyzed to understand an “Group” scale stratigraphy, faults and fault plane geometries.
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Resolution of these seismic profiles (see chapter 4) for shallow horizons are
relatively lower. Profiles were scanned from Eaton et al. (1999) and were horizontally
stretched to reduce the vertical exaggeration and to better understand the fault plane
geometries since the higher vertical exaggerations hinder interpretation of the rotational
fault geometry (sensu, Mckenzie, 1978). Both the interpreted and (modified)
uninterpreted data are presented in Chapter 4.

3.5. Petrographic Thin Section
Fourteen petrographic thin section samples were taken from selected Kiskatinaw
sandstone lithofacies in order to study the general mineralogic composition and reservoir
properties including porosity and diagenesis. Thin sections were prepared by AGAT
Laboratories, Calgary, Alberta and by Mickey Horvath at the Thin Section Preparation
Laboratory, University of Calgary. The samples were impregnated with a dark blue dye
to aid in porosity determination. Selected thin section photomicrographs are presented in
Chapter 6.

3.6. Conodont Recovery Method
Samples from a number of selected cores from the Golata and Kiskatinaw
formations were taken to extract conodonts to define the age and thermal history of the
host rock, as well as the paleoecological condition of the depositional settings. Within the
study area the Kiskatinaw Formation mudstone/shale sample is rare and thus most of the
samples were taken from Golata Formation shale. Sampling frequency, ranges from 1 to
3, depended on the bulk lithology and the length of the cores. Sample weight ranged from
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100 to 700 g with an average of approximately 350 g. The procedure for extracting the
microfossil material from the rock samples outlined below and is summarized from
Chung (1993) and Nowlan and Barnes (1987). Ian Porter and Jenna Lee Seitz, ASRG,
University of Calgary, generously helped process a number of samples.
The samples were crushed to pebble size fragments using a rock hammer and rock
crusher to increase the surface area to optimize the chemical breakdown. Conodonts were
attempted to isolate from the carbonate and carbonate cemented samples by using a 10%
acetic acid or formic acid solution. The acetic acid method requires the sample to soak in
the solution for approximately 3 days. If the optimum breakdown were not achieved, the
process was repeated.
For the clay-rich samples, the technique to isolate the conodonts included
deflocculation by using a detergent called “Quaternary O”. The solution is a mixture of
one part “Quaternary O”, ten parts water and a few grams of bicarbonate to act as a
buffer. Samples were boiled in this solution for up to 4 days until the optimum
breakdown was achieved. For the samples tough enough and not broken down to an
optimum level, Hydrogen Peroxide (H2O2) was applied and soaked for a couple of days;
then the “Quaternary O” process was repeated. Abundant organic material in a sample
was removed by heating it to high temperature (to solution boiling point) in a bleach
solution. Mixed lithologies may require a combination of the above methods. Once a
sample was sufficiently broken down, the residue was washed using a wet sieving
method, dried and then separated in a heavy liquid separation. Wet sieving involves
thorough washing of the residue through a 10 mesh (2mm) and 200 mesh (0.075mm)
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sieves, thus removing the large fragments and clay material. Residues from each sieve
were collected and dried overnight.
The fraction from the 200 mesh was further separated using a tetrabromoethane
solution (TBE). The fraction was placed into a funnel with the TBE solution that was
diluted with methanol to a specific gravity of 2.85 and stirred to ensure each particle
behaves independently. Particles were then allowed to settle for several hours (Merrill et
al., 1987; Chung, 1993) and because the conodonts have a specific gravity of 2.9 to 3.1,
they would sink. The heavy and light fractions were filtered into separate poly-cotton
broadcloth and then washed with acetone. Lorraine Bloom, (University of Calgary)
generously provided all the help required at this step.
Using a binocular microscope, the conodonts as well as any other identifiable
bioclasts (e.g. gastropods, fish tooth, etc.) were ready to be picked from the heavy
fraction by a “wet” picking technique using a very fine wet brush. Lorraine Bloom,
University of Calgary, generously helped with picking.

3.7. Palynology Sample Preparation
Palynological samples were taken from shale in the Golata and Kiskatinaw
formations. Palynomorph (pollen and spores) processing was generously done by
Lorraine Bloom (University of Calgary). The fossil pollen can provide stratigraphic and a
sense of depositional environment (Jäger, 2002).
Lorraine Bloom generously processed the samples at the University of Calgary
using standard palynology sample processing technique from ten conodont sample
residues. A total of 10 grams were used for each sample preparation. First, the samples
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were de-mineralized using 10% solution of hydrochloric acid, then a 52% solution of
hydrofluoric acid. Later, the samples were oxidized with Schulze solution to remove
unwanted organic materials. The residues were concentrated using zinc bromide and then
mounted on a cover slip using polyvinyl alcohol. Finally, the sample was permanently
attached to a glass slide with a bioplastic. Samples processed are summarized in table 3.1
below.

Table 3.1. Palynological sample produced from 10 conodont sample residues.
Sample No
Sample from
Remark
(code)
1

10-21-077-02W6 5020.0 feet

Barren

2

10-21-077-02W6 5003.9 feet

Abundant Amphorous Material

3

12-11-078-22W5 3404.0 feet

Barren

4

12-11-078-22W5 3392.0 feet

Barren

5

06-18-079-03W6 4848.0 feet

Excellent

6

03-28-079-22W5 3290 - 3300 feet

Barren

7 (UC 873-1)

06-15-082-04W6 1396.3 metres

Excellent

8 (UC 873-2)

06-15-082-04W6 1403.0 metres

Weak Recovery

9 (UC 875-1)

04-01-082-04W6 1392.0 metres

Lots of Carbon Material

10 (UC 876-1)

07-35-081-04W6 1396.0 metres

Poor Recovery (5) spores
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CHAPTER 4: STRATIGRAPHY

4.1. Introduction
This chapter details the stratigraphy of the Stoddart Group (main and extended
study area; figure 1.1), presents a sequence stratigraphic framework and subdivides the
deposits into discrete tectonostratigraphic packages by identifying discrete basin
evolution phases that predominantly sculptured the Stoddart Group stratigraphy.
As mentioned earlier, the Carboniferous Stoddart Group was deposited within an
east-west oriented cratonic basin, the Peace River Embayment (PRE). Active extensional
tectonics and fault block movement largely controlled both depositional and
preservational architecture of the Stoddart Group sediments (Lavoie, 1958; Richards,
1989, Barclay et al., 1999 and Barclay, 2000).
Tectonics play a key role in sedimentary basin development and significantly
controls basin-filling geometry and architecture within an extensional regime (Gupta et
al., 1999) where, sedimentary facies distribution and depositional architecture appear to
record different stages of basin development (Nøttvedt et al., 1995). There is a strong
relationship between syntectonic sedimentation and syndepositional fault activity where
phases with highest fault activities coincide with major (deltaic) depositional phases and
areas with lowest fault activities correspond to minor sediment accumulations (Khani and
Back, 2012).
Stratigraphy and sedimentation is largely influenced by climate, basinal setting
and shelf-slope morphology (Ainsworth et al., 2011). Thus stratigraphic architecture of
the Stoddart Group with active tectonics and restricted access to open ocean (figure 2.2)
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would have a greater influence on sedimentation and stratigraphic architecture in terms of
lower potential for tidal currents and tidal resonance (sensu, Mitchell et al., 2010;
Ainsworth et al., 2011; Longhitano et al., 2012). In addition to lower potential for tidal
resonance, Kiskatinaw Formation deposition under humid climate (chapter 2) and fault
related relatively steeper gradient would encourage progradational mode of sedimentation
(sensu, Longhitano et al., 2012) that may be tide-influenced (Leckie and Rumpel, 2003;
Tänavsuu-Milkeviciene and Plink-Björklund, 2009).
Rivers with steeper gradients that incise into transgressive coastline are known to
prevent extensive estuarine conditions (Leckie, 2003). Dixon et al. (2012) suggest that
deltaic progradation and sediment transportation to the deep water can be independent of
relative sea level stand and may occur during rising and highstand of sea level provided
sediment flux is high.
Barclay (2000) mainly focused on a more basinward western area and discussed
regional subsidence patterns in terms of successive tectonic phases at formation levels.
However, intraformational tectonic stages and related tectonostratigraphic packages from
the basin margin areas are yet to be defined. Similarly, tilted and compressional
characteristics of the graben complex (see chapter 1) need to be examined to define
discrete tectonic evolution that largely influenced the sequence stratigraphic framework.
Ultimately, a tectonostratigraphic evolution of the Stoddart Group needs to be addressed
in detail.
Basin margin tectonics is well known to form various unconformities independent
of eustatic and tectonic states (e.g., syn-rift, post-rift). Moreover, evolution of normal
fault segments over a relatively short (e.g., <1 km) distance can potentially enhance or
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suppress eustatic sea-level signals, leading to marked spatial variations in stratal stacking
patterns, systems tracts and key stratal surfaces (Beauchamp and Thériault, 1994). In
extensional settings, basin margins may experience significant block tilting during synrift and post-rift stages (Nøttvedt et al., 1995) posing additional complexities to
stratigraphic architecture. For example, fault-propagation folds along basin margin can
initiate forced regression that can entirely remove system tracts and key stratal surfaces
(Gawthorpe et al., 2000).
The key objectives of this chapter are to discuss tectonostratigraphic evolution of
the Stoddart Group deposits in terms of discrete tectonic phases and revise currently
available (Barclay, 2000) sequence stratigraphic architecture of the Stoddart Group
deposits. As mentioned earlier, for a better understanding, main study area was extended
(figure 1.1) to overlap Barclay’s (2000) study area.
To begin with large-scale basinal features, this chapter includes and discusses
selected Lithoprobe seismic transects (figure 4.1 and 4.2). The seismic discussion is
followed by description of the Stoddart Group formations using selected isochore maps
(figure 4.7). Finally, analyzing the stratigraphic correlations (figure 4.10), a detailed basin
evolution pattern will be addressed at formational and intraformational levels presenting
both tectonostratigraphic and sequence stratigraphic models.

4.2. Lithoprobe seismic profiles
Lithoprobe seismic acquisition was primarily aimed at understanding the
basement and therefore, resolution of these seismic profiles at shallow sedimentary
packages may be of lower resolution. Additionally, scanned copies from Eaton et al.
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(1999) may have further affected the quality. Nonetheless, the scanned profiles seem
useful in delineating the large-scale (group and/or formation level) geometries of the
sedimentary packages and faults.
As mentioned in chapter 3, the profiles are horizontally stretched to reduce the
vertical exaggeration in order to better understand the fault plane geometries (sensu,
Mckenzie, 1978). Seismic data and interpretation from Hope et al. (1999) are presented
in figure 4.2 below. The scanned profiles from Eaton et al. (1999) are interpreted in
figure 4.3.

4.2.1. Observations
Hope et al. (1999) and Eaton et al. (1999) interpreted east-west mega packages
(i.e., multi-formational) and their large scale motifs (for example wedging) that clearly
demonstrate tectonic influence on the Stoddart Group deposition (figure 4.2). Barclay
(2000) described casting stages and their related sedimentary packages within the
Stoddart Group deposits. Similar large scale features can be observed from the
Lithoprobe seismic profiles and are described below. Although these E-W oriented
seismic profiles obliquely transect NW-SE or NE-SW oriented basin bounding faults
(figure 2.3), they do provide a large-scale motif of the casting style related to faults and
their geometries (e.g., vertical and/or listric). The latter is critical in understanding the
overall basin evolution style (discussed below). The observations from the seismic
profiles (figure 4.2 and 4.3) are listed below.
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Figure. 4.1. Location of Lithoprobe seismic profile 11B, 12 and 13 from Eaton et al. (1999) were scanned
and analyzed in order to understand the generalized large-scale stratigraphic and tectonic settings. Red
dashed rectangle approximately outlines the study area.
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Figure. 4.2. Lithoprobe seismic profiles (11B and 12) and interpreted horizons from Hope et al. (1999).
Upper panel is unmodified with a vertical exaggeration of about 12:1. The lower panel is stretched with a
vertical exaggeration of about 3:1. Line 12 mostly covers the present study area. Note the prominent curved
nature of the Dunvegan and Rycroft faults in the stretched lower profile. Note also fault angles change at
different vertical exaggerations.

•

A generalized westward thickening of the Stoddart Group deposits compared to
the Rundle Group deposits below. This shows the collapse style of the graben
system, as noted by all previous workers (see chapter 3).

•

Noticeable thinning of the Stoddart Group to the east (line 12) as compared to the
western area (line 11) reflects a generalized basin marginal setting towards east
(present study area).

•

The

Stoddart

Group

shows

that

depositional

and

post-depositional

accommodation spaces were controlled by various normal fault movements (e.g.,
Dunvegan fault in figure 4.2).
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Figure 4.3. Scanned (from Eaton et al., 1999) Lithoprobe seismic profiles with modified vertical exaggeration. Stoddart - Belloy interval is the zone of interest. Basin margin is towards East (E). Only the right panel (ii) is interpreted and discussed here. Left panel
(i) and horizons therein were interpreted by Eaton et al. (1999). Even at this resolution, the seismic profiles allow delineation of large-scale features and some stratigraphic relationships within the Stoddart Group can be identified. Red horizon is interpreted as
Stoddart Group top, purple and blue horizon represent Debolt and Belloy Formation tops, respectively. The black horizons within Belloy and Debolt formations are interpreted to show different geometric relationships. A generalized wedging of the
sedimentary strata shows varying rate of accommodation space generation during Stoddart Group deposition. Arrows show various stratal terminations, A: Onlap onto Debolt Formation; B: Angular truncation of Stoddart Group deposits by Top Stoddart
erosion; C: Top Stoddart erosion surface onlaps on to Debolt Formation; and D: Possible onlapping Belloy carbonate strata. Inset map and figure 4.1 show profile locations.
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•

The wedging to the east of the Dunvegan Fault shows a separate faulted block
bounded local basin. This wedging also shows rotated sedimentary horizons
indicating fault block tilting.

•

The horizontally stretched profile (figure 4.2) shows that a number of faults have
curved listric geometries that would encourage fault block tilting.

•

Possible fault-propagation related folding, as observed in the Suez rift basin
(Withjack et al., 2002), may be present within the Banff and Wabamun horizons
immediately west of Blueberry Fault. Similar smaller features, beyond this
seismic resolution, are likely to be present within the Stoddart Group.

The above observations especially, the rotated sedimentary horizons and the
curved normal faults confirm the presence of tilted fault blocks, a common occurrence in
extensional settings. Currently extensional Great Basin and Aegean Sea show that the
subsidence observed in the extensional regimes is a consequence of large amount of
extension and extension-related curved normal faults (McKenzie, 1978). These curved
faults have steep dips at the surface and the dip decreases with increasing depth.
Movement on such curved faults produces rotation of sediment horizons as a result of
fault block tilting that are easily identifiable on the depth-converted reflection seismic
data. Interpreted angular truncation of the Stoddart Group (figure 4.3 ii) indicates such
fault block tilting. However, the dip of faults themselves is often difficult to determine
partly because of the large vertical exaggeration (McKenzie, 1978).
Although faults associated with Stoddart depositional basin horsts and grabens
have been mentioned by many workers for over 50 years (e.g., Sikabonyi and Rodgers,
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1959; Jones, 1980; Cant, 1988; Barclay et al., 1990; Dix, 1990; O'Connell et al., 1990;
O’Connell, 1994; Barclay, 2000; Withjack et al., 2002 and Mei, 2007 and 2009), fault
geometries and their influence on stratigraphy are not well defined. It is clear from the
seismic example that any curved normal fault, when mapped at different formation tops,
will intersect successive stratigraphic horizons at slightly different mappable locations
generating a number of closely-spaced fault line locations. These closely-spaced fault
lines produce a cluster of fault lines that show the fault zone on a map. The fault zones
associated with any curved normal fault will be wider than the one generated by vertical
normal faults.
Mei (2007) has compiled major faults within the Western Canada Sedimentary
Basin. Although Mei (2007) did not emphasize the fault geometries, nor address the
origin of his clustered fault lines, Mei’s (2007) clustered fault lines (see appendix),
especially the wider ones, may have resulted similarly as discussed above.
In summary, the seismic profiles (figure 4.2 and 4.3) show wedging geometry,
rotated sedimentary horizons and tilted fault blocks within the Stoddart Group. These
observations conform to the extensional setting during the Stoddart Group deposition.
Barclay (2000) also indicated that “the graben complex may have also had strike sliprelated compressional and rotational movements”. The profiles also show presence of
“structural bumps” resulted from late stage compressions and (possibly) also from fault
propagated fold mechanism (see detail below). These observations and Mei’s (2007)
clustered fault lines are critical and demands a detailed interpretation at formational and
interformational levels. Stratigraphic discussion will follow the description of the
Stoddart Group formations.
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4.3. Stoddart Group Formations
This section describes the three formations (Figure 2.5 and 2.7) of the
Carboniferous Stoddart Group specifically from the present study area. The formations
recorded multiple shallowing and deepening episodes, primarily as a response to the
basin margin and/or basin wide tectonic activities (see table 4.1 for summary).
Both local and basin wide syn- and post-depositional tectonics caused multiple
shallowing, deepening and erosional episodes that sculptured a rather complicated
stratigraphic architecture including several unconformities, disconformities and
complicated facies belt discontinuities. Although detailed discussion of the facies and
their depositional environments is presented in chapter 5, some highlights on the
formations are included here. The highlights include generalized thickness, distribution,
lithology and depositional environments.

4.3.1 The Golata Formation
The shale-dominated Golata Formation marks a change in sedimentation pattern
to fine grained siliciclastic deposition from the underlying carbonate-dominated Rundle
Group. Barclay (2000) suggested that towards the basin margin, the Golata Formation
shale units may have undergone a regional facies change to clean sandstone especially,
towards the southern apron of his DCGC.
At least 268 wells encountered 5 m or more Golata shale (see log example in
figure 4.4 below) interval. More than 100 wells have 5-10 m thick Golata shale unit. In
general, thickness ranges from 0 m on the uplifted areas to up to 20 m within the
downthrown areas (figure 4.7d). Barclay et al. (1990) reported 0 m along the basin
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boundary to up to 177 m in the Hudson Hope Low area whereas, within their Fort St.
John Graben, the thickness ranges between 40 and 100 m. This study area noted
preserved Golata Formation mudstone further eastward in Range 21W5 (see below) than
it was previously reported (Barclay, 2000; figure 2.4). This eastward presence of Golata
Formation marine mudstone points towards an extensive Golata depositional basin
further eastward, where “missing” basin margin deposits were eroded as a result of
extensive basin margin uplift, a phenomenon that has been widely observed during
different extensional basin evolution stages (see below).
The contact nature of the Golata and Debolt formations varies from gradational to
sharp and is a function of syndepositional accommodation. Towards the basin margin,
Golata Formation deposits onlap the Debolt Formation suggesting a progressive basin
filling as a result of gradual drowning. The upper contact between the fresh to brackish
water Kiskatinaw Formation deposits and the marine Golata Formation deposit is almost
always erosional as a result of widespread progradation above regressive surface of
marine erosion (see detail below).
Within extensional settings, basin margin areas experience an overall lower
depositional and preservational accommodation space (see figure 4.6 and 4.9). The
thinner occurrence and the absence of the Golata Formation deposits may represent both
non-deposition and post-depositional erosion. Overall lower accommodation ultimately
resulted in lower deposition and preservation of Golata Formation deposits.
Additionally, extensive pedogenesis of the uppermost Golata Formation marine
shale (Barclay, 2000) around the basin margin and further westward towards the basin
centre area (see chapter 5) attest post-depositional uplift, exposure and pedogenesis.
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Similarities, in terms of depositional environment (see chapter 5 for detail) and
log motif (see figure 4.5), between the basin margin Golata Formation deposits and that
from the higher subsidence areas (see correlations in figure 4.10) suggest that the Golata
basin extended further eastward than that was previously (Barclay, 2000) thought.
Depositional environment for the Golata Formation mudstone has been widely
considered to be broad, shallow water, low energy marine embayment (Barclay, 1988,
2000). The facies of the Golata Formation description and interpretation is detailed later
in Chapter 5. Depositional system tracts are discussed below (see table 4.1 for summary).

4.3.2 The Kiskatinaw Formation
The sandstone-dominated Kiskatinaw Formation has been reported (see Barclay,
2000) to occur during the most tectonically active, block faulting stage, of the Graben
Complex compared to the other Carboniferous-Permian formations (Barclay, 2000). The
thickest deposits outline Barclay’s (2000) Fort St. John Graben as a result of both syndepositional thickening and post-depositional preservation within the downthrown sides
of growth-type (listric) normal faults.
Barclay (1988; his page 111) reported that the Kiskatinaw Formation onlaps and
locally truncates the underlying Golata Formation with local relief of up to tens of metres.
Barclay et al. (1990) noticed complete removal of the Golata Formation deposits in the
north-central part of their Dawson Creek Graben Complex where, the Kiskatinaw
Formation directly overlies the Debolt Formation. The geometric relationship among the
basin margin deposits has been analyzed in detail and an alternative interpretation has
been suggested below (see table 4.1 for summary).
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Within the present study area, the Kiskatinaw Formation mostly incised into the
Golata Formation deposits where the lower part of the Golata Formation appears to be
preferentially preserved in areas that experienced relatively lower rate of uplift and
erosion (see figure 4.10E and below).
Although the upper contact of the Kiskatinaw Formation, depending on the
location and related postdepositional tectonic mode (e.g., uplift, subsidence), has the
potential to be gradational or erosional. Basin marginal setting of this study area
invariably shows an erosional contact with the overlying Ksituan carbonates where
Taylor Flat deposits are absent (see below).
Within this study area, the Kiskatinaw Formation thickness varies from 0 metres
in the uplifted blocks to more than 50 m in the down thrown blocks. Barclay (2000)
reported a thickness range of 40 m in the satellite grabens to about 343 m in the western
Hudson Hope Low. Thickening and thinning of individual Kiskatinaw Formation strata,
posing a wedging geometry, is a typical result of fault block tilting (see figure 4.10A and
chapter 6 below). This geometry conforms to the large scale wedging observed in the
seismic profile (figure 4.2 and 4.3 above). The patterns (figure 4.6 and see below) can
also be observed in isochore maps (figure 4.7) representing “net-accommodation” (from
syn- and post-extensional movements) resulted from fault block tilting. The maps and
fault patterns are discussed in detail below.
Kiskatinaw Formation has been interpreted by previous workers (see chapter 2) to
include fluvial, deltaic, estuarine, coastal plain, and shoreface deposits (detailed in
chapter 5). Depositional episodes or “sequences” are discussed below within sequence
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stratigraphic and tectonostratigraphic context (see summary in table 4.1 and figure 4.10
below).

4.3.3. The Taylor Flat Formation
The carbonate-dominated Taylor Flat Formation represents waning of the
siliciclastic deposition and is the uppermost formation of the Stoddart Group. The
formation is known to be characterized by bioclastic sandy carbonate (Barclay, 2000) that
grades to, and intercalates with, calcareous sandstone and shale. Depositional and
especially the preservational potential within the present study area appear to be very low
to none due to an overall waning accommodation rate (see detail below). Additionally, a
major unconformity (see figure 4.10) during the mid-Pennsylvanian removed much of the
Carboniferous succession (Richards et al., 1994).
Basin marginal multiple erosional events at this stratigraphic level may make it
difficult to distinguish the Taylor Flat Formation from the Ksituan and Belloy carbonates.
Barclay’s (2000) basal Belloy Formation carbonate has been previously named as the
Ksituan Member according to conodont work of Chung and Henderson (1993) and
Richards et al. (1994).
This study combines sequence stratigraphic analysis with the conodont work of
Chung and Henderson (1993) to analyze the ambiguous carbonate unit that has a
consistent thickness of about 15 metres within the study area (figure 4.10A).
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4.4. Isochore Maps and Faults
This section presents selected isochore maps that can be used to understand the
fault geometry in order to facilitate the tectonic and stratigraphic discussion below. Also,
Kiskatinaw Formation sandstone and the Golata Formation mudstone isochores are
included to understand the influence of faulting during the Stoddart Group deposition and
preservation.
It is worth mentioning here that the detail analyses of faults and fault plane
geometries are difficult from well log correlation or surface mapping, therefore, for
accuracy, depth-converted seismic data should be used to identify true fault plane
locations, geometries and syn/post -depositional rotations of sedimentary horizons (see
also Mckenzie, 1978).
Nonetheless, due to unavailability of seismic data, this study identifies major
faults and their geometries using well data generated maps and cross-sections. Within an
extensional setting, analysis of faults and their geometries are keys to delineate basinal
drainage pattern (sensu, Leeder and Jackson, 1993) and thus depositional and
stratigraphic architecture.
Although several previous studies (op. cit.) mentioned the presence of listric
normal faults within their study areas, fault geometry needs to be better addressed and be
included in stratigraphic and basin evolution analyses.

4.4.1. Fault Interpretation
To understand fault locations and geometries (i.e., both listric and vertical), this
study interpreted faults using formation tops and intraformational correlative surfaces
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utilizing Petrel software (courtesy of ConocoPhillips Canada) as a first pass. Interpreted
fault locations at each stratigraphic surface were later compared to the major normal fault
locations presented in Richards et al. (1994) (see figure 4.5). In order to take advantage
of interpreted (this study) intraformational stratigraphic surfaces (e.g., maximum
flooding), this study did not use faults presented in Mei's (2007) regional study that
includes only formation tops from public domain.
The Petrel-based first pass automated fault detection was further interpreted
where well data and mapping contour permitted. In essence, first pass of interpretation
allowed identification of areas with high contour (10m interval) density from isochore
maps. Generally speaking, abrupt changes in thickness (10's of metres), as reflected by
closely spaced contours, are the areas where faults have been identified by Petrel. Later,
variations in contour spacing (e.g., closely spaced, widely spaced) were analyzed to
interpret fault block movement styles (see further explanation in figure 4.4).
Petrel fault detection includes the absolute difference between the original surface
and the smoothed surface. This works as a first high pass filter. The number of cells (i.e.,
2D map grid) to be influenced needs to be adjusted for specific isochores. This influence
range includes user interaction that includes, among others, the cell size and the number
of cells within a possible fault zones (as assumed from closely spaced contours). Several
runs may be required to justify the interpretation. Although Petrel default settings may or
may not show possible fault locations, user interaction and interpretation can only result
in meaningful fault interpretations. This study considers that the major limitation of fault
interpretation using only well tops is the scattered data density. Precise and small scale
fault interpretation must include seismic data.
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Once the fault locations were identified, major fault blocks and their bounding
fault geometries (i.e., listric vs. vertical) were analyzed using the isochore maps (figure
4.7) and correlations (figure 4.10) to understand overall fault block movements styles
(i.e., vertical vs. listric) and related tectonostratigraphic evolution.

4.4.2. Isochore Maps and Fault Geometries
Isochore maps from the Debolt Formation to the Belloy and other selected
Stoddart Group formational and intraformational well tops were generated and presented
in figure 4.7 below. The isochore map discussion begins with Belloy-Debolt isochore that
includes the preserved Stoddart Group deposits. Also, less ambiguous Belloy and Debolt
formation tops will better facilitate the following discussion.
The Permian Belloy Formation unconformably overlies the Ksituan carbonates
that have a consistent thickness of about 15 metres within the main study area
(northeastward of 04W6 area, see figure 4.10A). The relatively lower degree of
syndepositional block faulting during the Belloy Formation deposition, as compared to
the Stoddart Group deposition, represents a change in tectonic activity (Barclay, 2000;
Dunn, 2003). Therefore, technically, Belloy-Debolt isochore should include and reflect
all of the tectonic activities during the Stoddart Group deposition. However, this isochore
also includes any other movement (e.g., mid-lower Permian sag basin; Henderson, C.
personal communication, July, 2012) during Belloy Formation deposition and erosion.
Nonetheless, with local exception, distinct listric geometry and block tilting during
Stoddart Group deposition can be depicted from Belloy-Debolt isochore (figure 4.7a) and
other isochores presented in figure 4.7 b and c.
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Figure. 4.4. Stratigraphic tops used in this study are compared to Trexler et al. (2004) stratigraphic surfaces
(see text below for detail). Golata A is equivalent to MFI-1. Other top picks are detailed in stratigraphic
correlation and in table 4.1. Gamma logs (green curve) are shown with standard 0 to 150 API degree scale.
Density porosity sandstone scale logs are shown in purple with standard 0.6 – 0 v/v scale. Note absence of
Stoddart Group sediments in well 100100708301W6 well. Inset map shows well locations.

Belloy-Debolt isochore (Figure 4.7a) clearly shows the major fault blocks
bounded by normal faults, including the Dunvegan fault which may have accommodated
several small-scale normal faults. These major fault blocks show distinct tilting and
wedging geometries as has been interpreted from the contour patterns explained in figure
4.6. The seismic profile in figure 4.2 also shows listric geometry of the Dunvegan fault.
These block tiltings can be clearly observed when Debolt Formation top is restored three
dimensionally (see figure 4.8).
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Visual comparison of Belloy-Debolt isochore (figure 4.7 a) to other isochores
(e.g., Ksituan-Debolt; figure 4.7b) shows that, with local exceptions (e.g., Township 80Range 03W6 in figure 4.7a), most of the fault block tilting were prior to the Permian
Belloy Formation deposition and hence, during the Stoddart Group (mostly Kiskatinaw
Formation) deposition and /or erosion, prior to the Ksituan carbonate deposition.
Similarly, with basinward possibility of excessive post-rift subsidence (see below) (e.g.,
southwestward from Township 80 – Range 08W6 in figure 4.10A), stratigraphic crosssections (figure 4.10A, B, C and D) and analysis further illustrate this relative timing of
movements along with their styles.

4.5. Stratigraphic analysis
This section describes and presents the stratigraphic analysis and results from this
study. A general introduction is followed by the stratigraphic interpretations using
vertical well-logs. Selected maps (figure 4.7A, B and C) are related to cross-sections in
terms of effects of faulting on deposition and/or erosion. Finally, a tectonostratigraphic
model (table 4.1) is proposed based on the understanding of the discrete tectonosedimentary events in the light of sequence stratigraphy.
The subsidence pattern observed from the isochore maps (figure 4.7a, b and c)
confirms a typical extensional setting where, the overall subsidence rate increases in a
distal (basinward) direction as opposite to the proximal (basin margin) areas (see figure
4.9 below).
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Within an extensional setting, the mode (i.e., rise or fall) of base level (Barrell,
1917 and Wheeler, 1958), a conceptual equilibrium surface that dictates deposition below
and erosion above, can be varying at different locations. This variation simply reflects a
complex differential rate of change of accommodation space (Jervey, 1988) at different
locations throughout the basin evolution. This is particularly true in case of short term
(i.e., high frequency) depositional episodes within tectonically partitioned basins and subbasins. In a simplified extensional setting (figure 4.9), the basin margin area may develop
several unconformities while basin centre area may host net sedimentation. However,
tectonic partitioning can trigger a very complex scenario where fault-bounded smaller
basins and sub-basins may generate their own “high frequency sequences” and related
“candidate sequence stratigraphically significant surfaces”. This may pose challenges to
delineate one high frequency base level curve for the entire basin since the mode (i.e.,
rise and fall) of base level may vary significantly at different locations throughout the
basin evolution. Therefore, to have a single stratigraphic framework for the entire
Stoddart Group, a relatively lower order stratigraphic framework seems viable. Within
these lower order (low frequency) events, local, higher order events may be nested.
Classic sequence stratigraphy has been developed within the context of passivemargin settings that are tectonically stable as opposed to the tectonically active basins.
Despite this fundamental difference that fosters distinct basin evolution and related
stratigraphic architecture, many authors have attempted to apply passive-margin model to
other tectonic settings (see discussions in Embry, 2009 and Martins-Neto and Catuneanu,
2010).
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4.5.1. Stratigraphic cross-sections
Four selected semi-regional stratigraphic cross-sections (figure 4. 10A, B, C and
D) are presented and discussed here. Several semi-regional cross-sections were
constructed along NE-SW and NW-SE directions primarily to understand the
stratigraphic architecture perpendicular and parallel to the major faults/fault blocks,
respectively. Where available, core data has been incorporated to aid in the stratigraphic
analysis. One detail local cross-section (figure 4.10E) is also included to illustrate Golata
Formation to Kiskatinaw Formation transition and to discuss related SSSS.
The stratal termination terminologies used in this study follow definitions from
Mitchum, 1977; Galloway, 1989 a and b, as compiled, discussed and illustrated in detail
by IWGSS (2007), Catuneanu et al. (2009) and Embry (2009). The sequence stratigraphic
significant surfaces (SSSS) used in this study are the surfaces that, at least in part, can be
used to define system tracts or sequence boundaries (IWGSS, 2007). The surface
definitions are critical since standardization of the sequence stratigraphic surfaces is more
important than standardizing sequence boundaries and sequence stratigraphic models.
The SSSS used in this study are defined in section 4.5.3 below.
Due to an overall lower rate of generation of accommodation space within the
basin margin area, it is likely that two or more SSSS are superimposed forming a
composite surface, and/or simple removal by younger SSSS. These SSSS were named
following the widely used (op. cit.) naming where name of the youngest SSSS was used.
Composite surfaces are diachronous surfaces that can be created during falling
stage of sea level. For example, incised valley composite valley cut surface is never a
single surface exposed at one time and thus regionally fall/lowstand erosional surfaces

Figure 4.5. A. Fault locations identified using Belly-Debolt isochore data. B. Interpreted fault locations are compared to geographically referenced
faults identified by Richards et al. (1994). Major NW-SE oriented faults and minor faults perpendicular to the major fault direction are clearly visible.
These faults are basically bounding major faulted blocks where the movements may be partially accommodated by minor faults, fractures and fault
propagation folds (sensu, Hope et al., 1999). In B: While most of the faults overlay reasonably well, Dunvegan Fault shows segmentation especially
near the NW portion. Minor NE-SW trending faults interpreted here (red dashed lines in B) are not present in Richards et al. (1994). Berwyn fault is
not apparent from the isochore data.
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are a complex mosaics of multiple, sequentially formed diastems (Galloway, 2004; see
also Embry, 2009). Furthermore, lowstand related bypass composite surface may be
overlain by a maximum flooding surface. Similarly, maximum flooding surface within a
tectonically tilted setting may form angular unconformity by truncating older SSSS
(figure 4.9; see also Embry’s test for tectonic tilting, 2009).

Figure 4.6. Simplified schematic (not to scale) shows distinct geometries of sedimentary fills and contours
within A. planar, normal faulted area and B. listric, normal faulted areas where fault block tilting and
subsidence pattern are more asymmetrical (see below). FW: Footwall and HW: Hanging wall. Half circle
arrows indicate block tilting direction relative to the adjacent block. In both A and B, 5 metres arbitrary
isochore lines (yellow lines) of the sedimentary fills are drawn directly above the cross sections. In case of
A, contour lines are symmetrical and almost equally spaced from each other. In contrast, asymmetric
sedimentary fill and contour lines in B show closely spaced contours in HW areas and widely spaced
contours towards the uplifted FW areas. Sedimentary fills in B are characteristic of syn- and/or postdepositional fault block tilting related to listric faults. Vertical and straight normal faults (i.e., piano key
style block faulting) would almost lack contour spacing as there would be little or no extension.
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Figure 4.7a. Belloy Formation top to Debolt Formation top isochore (10m contour intervals) shows major
fault blocks bounded by listric normal faults (as labeled, see also figure 4.5) with distinct tilted geometries
as has been interpreted from the contour patterns explained in figure 4.6 above. Hot colours represents thins
and cool colours represents the thicks. Map coordinates: NAD27 / UTM zone 12N. Red dots show well
data locations used in this study.
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Figure 4.7b. Isochore (10m contour interval) of the Ksituan carbonate top to Debolt Formation top.
Considering the consistent thickness of the Ksituan member (see above and figure 4.10), this isochore is
also showing distinct characteristics resulted from listric faults and fault block tilting. Isolated major fault
blocks appear to be more connected (compare to figure 4.7c below) possibly due to relatively consistent
Ksituan carbonate thickness (see cross sections below). Major NW-SE fault locations are labeled. Map
coordinates: NAD27 / UTM zone 12N. Red dots show well data locations used in this study.
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Figure 4.7c. Isochore (10m contour interval) of the Stoddart Group Top (MFI 5, see figure 4.4 and table
4.1) to Debolt Formation top. The isochore pattern shows distinct characteristics of fault block tilting (as
explained in figure 4.6). Note zero and thin contours along the block highs (crests). Major NW-SE faults
are labeled. Since fault blocks are sub perpendicular to the extensional stress, the extension direction here
was NE-SW. Notably, isochore shows that prior to the Ksituan member deposition, fault blocks became
somewhat isolated (compare to figure 4.7b) where unconformities and bypass surfaces were being
generated. Overall this isochore shows the angular truncation of the Stoddart Group deposits by MFI – 5
(figure 4.4), as illustrated in figure 4.10A. Map coordinates: NAD27 / UTM zone 12N. Red dots show well
data locations used in this study.
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Figure 4.7d. Isochore (2.5m contour interval) of the Barclay’s (2000) Golata A (MFI- 1 in figure 4.4) to
Debolt Formation top. Note preferential patches that may have resulted from both non-deposition and
erosion within this relatively low accommodation area. Stratigraphic cross sections (figure 4.10) show
evidence of uplift. Correlations also show consistent Golata A thickness and log motif in areas as far east as
in Range 20 – 21W5 (as displayed in this map). Note the major NW-SE fault locations that appear to have
little or no influence on the thickness distribution. Map coordinates: NAD27 / UTM zone 12N. Red dots
show well data locations used in this study.

Figure 4.8A. Oblique view of the 3D restored Debolt Formation top using the Belloy-Debolt isochore data. Green arrow points to the north. Dotted white
grids show Township and Range. Three NE-SW vertical intersection planes (semi-transparent blue coloured) are used to delineate detail of the faulted
Debolt Formation top. Note the tilted Debolt Formation top. Also note how the fault geometry changes along the fault plane. For example, the changes
along the Dunvegan fault from minor throw in the SE to increasing displacement and tilting towards NW. On the other hand, the Tangent fault shows
almost no tilting in the NW to increased tilting in the central part with higher throw. Both of these observations are interpreted to have resulted from
symmetric (Dunvegan) and asymmetric (Tangent) listric fault geometries. Vertical exaggeration is 75:1. 3D restoration may be slightly biased due to well
data distribution (see red dots in figure 4.7).
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Figure 4.8B. Similar oblique view of the 3D restored Debolt Formation as in figure 4.8A above, but from the E-S-E. The green arrow points to the
north. Dotted white grids show Township and Range. Three NE-SW vertical intersection planes (semi-transparent blue coloured) are used to delineate
detail of the faulted Debolt Formation top. Note how the fault geometry changes along the fault plane. Vertical exaggeration is 75:1. 3D restoration
may be slightly biased due to well data distribution (see red dots in figure 4.7).
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Figure 4.9. Simplified schematic (not to scale) illustrating basin margin to basin centre cross-section with
varying subsidence rates and patterns within an extensional setting. Note varying geometries of the yellow
sedimentary fills. Also note geometry of the post-extensional deposits. The horizontal dashed lines show
apparent base-levels (above which sediments cannot be deposited/preserved). Note hypothetical basin
margin angular relationship (red arrow) of unconformity surface that may merge with distal disconformity.
The vertical dashed arrows show different rates of subsidence that is increasing towards basin central areas
during post-rift (extension) period.

4.5.2. Sequence Stratigraphic Significant Surfaces (SSSS)
Recent work (Martins-Neto and Catuneanu, 2010) recommends that variability of
sequence stratigraphic model within various tectonic settings has not been addressed and
is most likely the “next frontier” in sequence stratigraphy. Given the tectonic setting of
the study area, the difficulties in applying the “Exxonian type” model was thus probably
expected as has been noted by many (Galloway, 1989 a and b; Frostick and Steel, 1993;
Folkestad and Satur, 2008; Embry, 2009 and Martins-Neto and Catuneanu, 2010).
From the sequence stratigraphic point of view, this study recommends the
following key SSSS that can be used to distill a sequence stratigraphic model for the
Stoddart Group deposits. The surfaces are described and defined below,
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Figure 4.10 A. Cross-section wells were carefully selected to understand basin-ward progradation across large-scale, tilted fault blocks and parallel to assumed depositional dip direction. Depositional dip was assumed mainly from the subsidence pattern (see figure 4.7). Although it is likely that
axial depositional systems may have developed at times, evidence of axial drainage pattern could not be identified. Note approximated major and minor faults on inset maps and on the cross-section. In contrast to assumed depositional strike section (below), the Kiskatinaw Formation progradational
packages can be followed (e.g., well: 100022407910W600; see also figure 10.b and c below). See also progradational Taylor Flat deposits (indicated with dashed arrows). Note thicker MFI units within highly subsiding areas. The strike section shows rather localized sand distribution. Inset maps (A
shows major faults; B shows Isochore of MFI – 6 to Debolt Formation) show locations of the cross sections in black solid lines. Solid red line shows location of this cross section. Note cross section goes beyond the main focus area. Dates along well: 100100708301W600 are correlated from Chung
(1993).
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Figure 4.10 B. Along assumed depositional strike variability of the Stoddart Group deposits. Cross-section was constructed semi-parallel to major tilted fault blocks. Note approximated major and minor faults on inset maps and on the cross-section. In contrast to dip section (figure 4.10 A) where
Kiskatinaw Formation progradation can be followed, this “apparent” strike section with one location (100112907922W5) across Tangent fault shows rather localized sandstone from downthrown side. This localized sandstone could represent multi-storey incision controlled by fault displacement. This
shows depositional and preservational complexities across faults where correlation can be very challenging. Inset maps (A shows major fault s; B shows Isochore of MFI – 6 to Debolt Formation) show locations of the cross sections in black. in white. Solid red line shows location of this cross
section. Datum MFI 6.
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Figure 4.10 C. Along strike variability of the Stoddart Group deposits. Note approximated major and minor faults on inset maps and on the cross-section. In contrast to the other strike section (figure 4.10 b), this strike section shows multiple drainages. Also, most of the topography on the Debolt
Formation top appears to be erosional than faulted, as can be seen less faulted intra-Debolt surfaces. Note also inferred minor faults at different stratigraphic levels at different times. Significant late stage uplift and erosion of Debolt Formation is present in well100063307523W5. Inset maps (A
shows major fault s; B shows Isochore of MFI – 6 to Debolt Formation) show locations of the cross sections in black. in white. Solid red line shows location of this cross section. Datum MFI 6.
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Figure 4.10 D. Along presumed depositional dip direction. Note approximated major and minor faults on inset maps and on the cross-section. In contrast to dip section presented in figure 4.10 a, where Kiskatinaw Formation progradation can be followed, this apparent dip section appears to be along
strike with thinner deposits. Note absence of Golata mudstone and angular truncation of the Stoddart Group deposits by MFI- 5 to the NE. This area appears to be along basin margin high (see inset map B) and fault displacement appears much less than that observed in figure 4.10 A (compare
Dunvegan fault). Inset maps (A shows major fault s; B shows Isochore of MFI – 6 to Debolt Formation) show locations of the cross sections in black. in white. Solid red line shows location of this cross section. Datum Top Belloy.
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Figure 4.10 E. Detail well log correlation calibrated with available cores (070208204W6 and 061508204W6) and generalized schematic sequence stratigraphic model (following Embry, 2009) for the Galloway Sequence 1. MRS could not be identified within the study area but is included in the generalized model along with the other sequence stratigraphically significant surfaces
identified in the study area. Well log correlation uses MFI- 1 as a datum to display erosion of the Golata Formation mudstone by RSME-based sandstone. SU , SR-D, SR-U and MFI- 2 are identified from core (figure 4.11). Note RSME 1above MFI- 1incised in to Golata Formation mudstone and removed MFI- 1 with 18 metres of incision (well 080308504W6). See text for detail.
Generalized Model: Three stage development of Galloway Sequence 1integrated all the surfaces recognized in the study area and interpreted MRS based on the stratigraphic context. Stage I illustrates development of SU and related incision on top of the overall regressive sediments following MFI -1. Stage II shows development of SR-U and SR-D due to base level rise. Stage III
shows minor and possibly local progradation as interpreted from the RSME 2 in core from 061508204W6 (Figure 4.11). This progradation was ultimately halted . SR-U truncated the progradation deposits and ultimately was flooded by MFI- 2 event (see core from 070208204W6 in figure 4.11).
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1. Subaerial Unconformity (SU): The prominent occurrence of this surface has been
identified only within the upper part of the Golata Formation marine mudstone
that is pedogenetically altered. The surface is present in most of the
stratigraphically similar cored intervals. Cores from this interval show subaerially
exposed and pedogenetically altered Golata Formation marine mudstone (figure
4.11 A). The SU surface has commonly been used as sequence boundary by many
workers following Exxonian model (see discussions in IWGSS, 2007 and Embry,
2009).

2. Maximum flooding (MF): Maximum flooding surface (MFS) is formed at the
end of shoreline transgression and has been used as sequence boundary in the
genetic sequence stratigraphic model of Galloway (1989 a and b). The MFS is
generated at the top of retrogradational strata and is downlapped by highstand
normal regressive strata, also known as High Stand System Tract (HST). This
surface is widely recognized to have low diachroneity (IWGSS, 2007; Catuneanu
et al., 2009 and Embry, 2009).
It is widely accepted that the identification of this surface (MFS) in well
log profiles is relatively easy. In the core and outcrop, MFS is manifested by thin,
condensed veneer of hemipelagic or chemical sediments such as, glauconitic sand
or marl (Galloway, 1989 b). Synonymous terms to the MFS are final transgressive
surface (Nummedal et al., 1993) and maximum transgressive surface (HellandHansen and Gjelberg, 1994; Helland-Hansen and Martinsen, 1996).
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The MFS is commonly associated with a sedimentary condensed section
embedded within a stratigraphic interval, hence, a maximum flooding interval
(MFI) bounded by regressive deposits above. Sedimentary condensation is an
important effect of abrupt sea-level rise where preservation of falling organic
content is commonly achieved by reduced rates of sediment influx accompanied
by increased burial efficiency. Increased burial efficiency is mainly favoured by
either an enhanced organic content influx due to increased primary productivity or
by an anoxic condition at or above the sediment water interface (Arthur and
Sageman, 2005). Technically, it can be argued that based on the sediment influx
variability alone, condensed sections and their depositional conditions, may or
may not conform to “flooding maxima” hence, MFS. In addition, basin
physiography, tectonics, sediment supply and subsidence may produce a thicker,
homogeneous finer deposit representing MFI where recognition of a single MFS
may be uncertain (see MFI-2 in wells: 100162707909W6, 100102408008W6 and
102072508008W6 in figure 4.10A). Under this scenario, recognition of MFI
appears more appropriate than recognition of a single MFS. This study uses MFI
instead of MFS for sequence stratigraphic analysis to distinguish regressive from
transgressive mode of sedimentation.
Usage of maximum flooding event as a sequence boundary within
extensional settings has been advocated by many (among others, Frostick and
Steel, 1993; Folkestad and Satur, 2008) and more recently by Martins-Neto and
Catuneanu (2010). In such settings, a tectonically induced abrupt subsidence rate
often outpaces any potential fall in eustatic sea level causing either poorly
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developed Low Stand System Tract (LST) (Martins-Neto and Catuneanu, 2010)
or absence of LST (Frostick and Steel, 1993; Folkestad and Satur, 2008).
Since subaerial unconformities (SU) are not common within bulk of the
studied stratigraphic intervals (see stratigraphic correlations in figure 4.10 a-e),
and since thicker and homogeneous MFS related intervals may challenge
recognition of a single MFS, this study uses Maximum Flooding Interval (MFI)
for sequence stratigraphic analysis. MFI includes both surface and the interval
generated during the maximum flooding.
It can be argued that, usage of MFI as sequence boundaries does not only
facilitate the sequence stratigraphic analysis of Stoddart Group deposits, except
for one situation (discussed below), the MFI unequivocally satisfies the concern
of having subaerial unconformities (IWGSS, 2007) within sequences bounded by
MFI. Galloway (1989 a) argues that principal changes in the paleogeographic
distribution follows major flooding events where paleogeographic stability in
between major floodings does not preclude the presence of lowstand related
unconformities but only promotes by stabilization and entrenchment of drainage
axes. Five mappable MFI have been identified and presented below (see table 4.1
and figure 4.10).

3. Shoreline Ravinement (SR): Recognition of this surface follow Catuneanu et al.
(2009) and Embry (2009) description and explanation. Although this surface is
also known as ravinement surface, transgressive ravinement surface, transgressive
surface, transgressive surface of erosion and shoreface ravinement, this
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nomenclature was preferred as it allows modifiers with different relationship to
time, such as, highly diachronous Shoreline Ravinement Diastemic (SR-D) and
time-barrier, Shoreline Ravinement Unconformity (SR-U).
The shoreline ravinement can truncate any strata ranging from non-marine
to marine and is characterized by an abrupt, scoured contact that may be overlain
by upward fining and deepening deposits (sensu, Embry, 2009).

Along the

surface, varying time relationship can produce SR-D and SR-U. While SR-U may
have sequence stratigraphic significance, due to diachronous nature, SR-D may be
locally developed (sensu, Embry, 2009).
The SR-D can be recognized where penecontemporaneous non-marine
strata and previously developed subaerial unconformity are preserved underneath
the surface. Similar SR-D surfaces have been identified within the study area and
are presented in figure 4.10 E (core calibrated detail well log section) and in
figure 4.11 A and B (core and well log).

4. Regressive Surface of Marine Erosion (RSME): Originally proposed by Plint
(1988) to define sharp, scoured surface that variably truncates shelf strata and is
overlain by prograding shoreface strata during a time of base-level fall. Due to
their presence within an overall regressive package along with their highly
diachronous nature and potential absence and/or patchy distribution, the RSME
are not considered suitable as sequence stratigraphic unit bounding surfaces
(Embry, 2009). Nonetheless, recognition of this commonly used surface, where
possible, may aid in facies analysis within a sequence stratigraphic framework
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(Embry, 2009). RSME has been interpreted within the present stratigraphic
analysis at the base of the Kiskatinaw Formation. This interpretation is based on
core aided well log correlation and stratigraphic context (see below and figures
4.10 E and 4.11 A).

5. Maximum

Regressive

Surface

(MRS):

The

regressive-to-transgressive

turnaround point is termed as maximum regressive surface (sensu, HellandHansen and Martinsen, 1996). This surface represents a marked change in the
shoreline trajectory, facies shift and maximum basinward shoreline position
(Folkestad and Satur, 2008). In other words, this surface represents the youngest
clinoform (paleoseafloor) of regression, onlapped by transgressive strata (IWGSS,
2007) or Transgressive System Tract (TST). Embry (2009) emphasized the
identification of MRS as a sequence stratigraphic surface and suggests that almost
all larger magnitude MRS can be correlated to basin margin unconformities (e.g.,
shoreface ravinement unconformities, subaerial unconformities). IWGSS (2007)
and Catuneanu et al. (2009) discussed limitation of this surface as a sequence
boundary.
Due to lack of overall log motif (see Embry, 2009) and lack of core sample from the
studied wells, these surfaces could not be identified within the study area. However,
further to the west, MRS may be identifiable within thicker Kiskatinaw deposits
based on overall log motif.
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4.5.3. Galloway Sequence Stratigraphic Architecture
Galloway (1989 a and b) used MFS as the sequence boundary to define his
genetic stratigraphic sequence that develops during a period of regional paleogeographic
stability where each sequence consists of progradational, aggradational, and
retrogradational or transgressive facies. The maximum flooding event heralds major
paleogeographic reorganization as the depocentre otherwise remains fixed during a
depositional episode.
This section includes the next step in the sequence stratigraphic analysis and
defines system tracts using the SSSS identified above. As mentioned above, this study
preferred MFI over MFS and uses MFI as sequence bounding surfaces following
Galloway (1989 a and b) model where MFS is used. The system tracts also provide
predictability of the depositional environments (e.g., delta, estuary) that are associated
with discrete modes of sedimentation (e.g., progradational or retrogradational,
aggradational). Together the system tracts and the SSSS constitute the main framework of
the sequence stratigraphic architecture.
Brown and Fisher (1977) originally defined the system tract as a linkage of
contemporaneous depositional systems, forming the subdivision of a sequence. This
generic definition appears to be widely accepted. The timing of systems tract boundaries
is set by the main events of the base-level cycle, their position within the sequence, and
the types of bounding surfaces (IWGSS, 2007; Embry, 2009; Catuneanu et al., 2009).
Based on well log correlation, except for the lowermost Golata Formation deposit
that onlaps Debolt Formation below a MFI (MFI-1 in figure 4.4, figure 4.10 A and E),
four Galloway sequences have been distinguished based on five MFI identified (see table
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4.1 and figure 4.10A). According to the Galloway model, the lowermost, overall finingupward Golata deposit is part of a separate sequence as it is bounded above by a MFI.
Although Debolt carbonates below this lowermost Golata deposit was not analysed,
based on the identified MFI-1 and stratigraphic position, the Golata deposits below the
MFI-1 are considered to represent transgressive system tract (TST) that onlaps the Debolt
carbonates. This lowermost Golata TST is not further discussed (see table 4.1). Rest of
the Stoddart Group deposits above MFI-1 represents four Galloway sequences. In
addition to these four sequences, a fifth sequence includes Ksituan carbonates that were
truncated by a major unconformity (see sequence 5 below for detail).
The MFI-bounded sequences are locally bounded by abrupt and relatively thicker
MFI deposits in basinward direction (see MFI-2 in wells: 100162707909W6,
100102408008W6 and 102072508008W6 in figure 4.10A) as also noted by Martins-Neto
and Catuneanu (2010; their figure 9). The abrupt nature of the flooding events reflects
abrupt under-filled scenarios where sediment supply is largely outpaced by abruptly
generated accommodation space due to tectonic subsidence (sensu, Martins-Neto and
Catuneanu, 2010). The abrupt subsidence events are followed by tectonically quiescent
periods allowing renewed progradation that are mostly filled (sediment supply equates to
subsidence rate) or slightly under filled due to relatively faster subsidence rate. The basin
margin areas, on the other hand, experience overfilled and bypassing scenarios at times
and especially, when basin margin uplift resulted waning accommodation (wells:
100073508104W6, 100040108204W6 and 100062908104W6 in figure 4.10A, correlation
in figure 4.10E). Late stage basin margin uplift further reduced storage and thus
preservation potential.
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Distinct tectonic evolution and its interaction with Eustatic sea level result in
distinct subsidence, accommodation and related sedimentary fills.

For example,

Folkestad and Satur (2008) reported rather slow flooding that resulted in thicker TST
(their figure 7). Embry (2009) observed longer intervals of slow base level rise (tectonic
quiescence) are punctuated by short intervals of abrupt base level fall and rise. However,
various combination of factors within any given extensional basin, can result in distinct
high frequency base level curves due to several factors, namely, sediment supply (Sakai
et al., 2006) and sediment partitioning (Gupta et al., 1999) and, rate and mode (up or
down) of local fault controlled accommodation space. The latter alone can vary based on
locus of the tectonic stress field, longevity of the stress and type and thickness of the
sedimentary cover involved. The above combination with tectonic dominance can
ultimately produce higher order MFI bounded genetic (sensu, Galloway, 1989 a and b)
stratigraphic sequences rather than parasequences (sensu, Embry, 2009). The four
Galloway sequences are elaborated below, illustrated with well logs in figure 4.10 A-E,
and presented in figure 4.13 following Wheeler diagram and summarized in table 4.1.
Galloway Sequence 1:
The sequence 1 is bounded by MFI-1 and MFI-2 (figure 4.10 A-E, 4.11 A-B and
figure 4.13). As mentioned earlier, MFI-1 is identified within the Golata Formation from
core-calibrated well log sections using commonly accepted log patterns (see also Embry,
2009). The MFI-1 demarcates end of transgression below and progradation above as
observed in the consistent overall upward-fining (retrogradational) and overall upwardcoarsening (progradation) log patterns, respectively (see figure 4.10 E and 4.11 A-B).
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The prograding (upward coarsening) Golata marine mudstones later experienced
uplift, erosion and extensive pedogenesis (see figure 4.11A; see also Barclay, 2000)
forming the only prominent SU (figure 4.10A) within the Stoddart Group deposits (figure
4.10 E and 4.11A-B). As mentioned earlier, the Golata Formation paleosols are very
widespread. Their presence within basinward areas (e.g., 20W6, as reported in Barclay,
2000) with thicker Kiskatinaw Formation deposits indicates a basin wide uplift or eustatic
fall prior to Kiskatinaw Formation deposition with relatively higher subsidence. Figure
2.7 shows high frequency sea level fluctuations embedded within an overall falling sea
level during Stoddart Group deposition. However, contrary to the overall eustatically
driven base level fall, this unconformity was short-lived (Barclay, 2000).
In regards to basin evolution, this short-lived (sensu, Barclay, 2000) SU not only
set the stage for coarser siliciclastic Kiskatinaw Formation deposition, but also recorded a
transition to tectonically active setting from (relatively) tectonically inactive Golata
Formation depositional basin. Similar transitions, involving broad uplift and related
unconformities, known as “proto-rift unconformity”, have been observed in several
extensional settings prior to active tectonics and extension (Nøttvedt et al., 1995 and
Koçyįğįt and Altiner, 2002).
Therefore, given the timing in relation to active extension, this SU is interpreted
as a proto-rift unconformity. Although the mechanism of this short-lived (sensu, Barclay,
2000), but apparently basinwide event, needs further investigation, domal uplift prior to
extension has been observed in many extensional settings (op. cit.) and may have resulted
from coeval far field stress as has been noted by Trexler et al. (2004; see also figure 4.4).
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However, some of the recent studies (op. cit.) from extensional settings did not
report subaerial exposures. This displays uniqueness of the Stoddart basin and dictates
further analysis of the Galloway sequence 1. Thus, the sequence 1 is further elaborated
below.
Detail well log correlation (figure 4.10 E) for sequence 1 was calibrated with
available cores (figure 4.11 A-B) from the same stratigraphic interval. Well log
correlation suggests major valley incision followed a RSME with high relief (depicted
from sharp based sandstone on Golata Formation mudstone, see well 100080308504W6
in figure 4.10 E). This RSME appears to have heralded basinward facies belt shift as can
be interpreted from coarser, progradational, Kiskatinaw Formation siliciclastics
erosionally above the Golata Formation mudstone (see figure 4.10; see also Barclay,
2000) further out in the basin. Although the base of the valley incision, within sandstone
over sandstone, is difficult to identify from well logs, the major valley incision must have
followed the RSME and was contemporaneous to subaerial exposure and pedogenesis of
the Golata Formation mudstones on intervalley highs towards basin margin. This is the
time when paleogeographic stabilization and drainage axes entrenchment occurred within
Galloway sequence 1 (sensu, Galloway, 1989 a and b).
Core displayed in figure 4.11A also shows presence of an ideal SR-D that overlies
penecontemporaneous, macroscopically identified, coastal plain deposits. The latter
overlies the SU and pedogenetically altered Golata mudstone (detailed below in chapter
5). The SR-D is overlain by Kiskatinaw Formation black mudstone with high Gamma log
API values (figure 4.10E), possibly due to higher organic material, is macroscopically
similar to Golata Formation mudstone and appears to be deeper than the macroscopically
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identified coastal plain below (figure 4.11A). Unless removed by a sharp-based sandstone
as seen in core (figure 4.11 A), the high Gamma log signature related to this black
mudstone can be correlated in the neighbouring wells (figure 4.10 E). The second
potential SR-D directly and erosionally overlies the Golata Formation paleosol (figure
4.11 A).
The base of the sharp-based sandstone above the black mudstone is interpreted as
a RSME. Detailed local correlation in figure 4.10E shows variability of this sharp-based
sandstone that is also a characteristic of RSME (sensu, Embry, 2009). The RSME most
likely recorded a renewed progradation, as can be interpreted from stratigraphic analysis
(figure 4.10 A and E), within an overall progradational mode interrupted by short term,
highly diachronous shoreline ravinement diastems (SR-D), possibly within a setting
similar to interdeltaic areas described by Galloway (1989 a).
The Galloway Sequence 1 contains a basal coarsening-upward, progradational
deposit that transits upward to fining-upward, retrogradational deposit (see well log and
core in well: 02-24-079-10W6 in figure 4.10A). This gradual transition and apparent
absence of sharp-based sandstone in well: 02-24-079-10W6 must be related to increased
basinward or local accommodation that allowed deposition and preservation of these
gradual coarsening-upward to fining-upward transitions. Within this type of setting, it is
possible to identify a MRS, which marks a change in trend from coarsening-upward to
fining-upward (Embry, 2009). However, identification of the MRS in the basin margin
study area appears difficult, mostly due to their absence or omission resulted from lower
rate of depositional and preservational accommodation space.
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Core calibrated well log correlation in figure 4.10E shows a second RSME-based
sandstone that is not overlain by any SU as is the case for the first RSME described
above. This second RSME-based sandstone may be of very local nature as RSME
surfaces can be diachronous. However, the presence of glauconitic sandstone (well
100070208204W6 in figure 4.10E and figure 4.11B) with a basal erosional lag above the
second RSME-based sandstone indicates transgression and erosion. The lag deposits are
interpreted to represent a SR-U while the glauconitic sandstone is interpreted to record a
flooding interval identified as MFI-2 (see Embry, 2009; his figure 7.3). The MFI-2 is
interpreted based on the presence of glauconitic sandstone and the SR-U. Figure 4.11 E
schematically presents the above sequence of events from the study area for Galloway
sequence 1.
In summary, the Galloway sequence 1 is bounded by MFI-1 and MFI-2 and
includes a SU that is interpreted as the proto-rift unconformity prior to extension. This
sequence also includes diachronous surfaces, such as SR-D and RSME that are not
recommended for sequence stratigraphic correlation purposes. SR-U identified within the
basin margin area may be absent in highly subsided, basinal areas. Conversely, MRS
identifiable in highly subsided areas can be difficult to identify along basin margin areas.
While presence of extensive paleosol and SU conforms to some extensional settings
(Nøttvedt et al., 1995 and Koçyįğįt and Altiner, 2002), it does not conform to other
extensional settings (e.g., Martins-Neto and Catuneanu, 2010). This shows variability of
the sequence development in different basins that often have their distinct characteristics
especially, along the basin margin.
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Although Martins-Neto and Catuneanu (2010) discussed rift basin stratigraphic
variability in terms of climatic fluctuation, stretching rates and differences in subsidence
histories, the key driver for this variability is most likely related to rate and longevity of
uplift and subsidence where, rate and longevity can be directly related to tectonic stress
regime and presence/absence of heat flow or a combination of both. While broad uplifted
flanks are known to be associated with old, cold and strong continental lithosphere;
young, hot and weak lithosphere, in contrast, may produce narrow uplifted flanks
(Ebinger et al., 2002). Combination of the above mechanisms with varying degree,
intensity and longevity within different extensional settings would produce unique
stratigraphic record that may or may not encourage generation and/or preservation of SU.
Since Stoddart basin involved competent carbonates (figure 2.5) and only moderately
anomalous heat flow (Majorowicz and Jessop, 1981; Jessop, 1992) without apparent
volcanism or magmatism (O'Connell et al., 1990; Ross, 1990; O'Connell, 1994), paucity
of SU may be related to removal processes by younger MFI due to broad uplifted flanks
(figure 4.10A).
The sequence 1, unless truncated by MFI-5 around basin margin areas, was
partially to completely preserved within the study area. Based on the local subsidence
rate, this sequence can be overfilled (basin margin) or under-filled (basin centre).

Galloway Sequence 2:
The sequence 2 is bounded by MFI-2 and MFI-3. Similar to sequence 1, sequence
2 is partially preserved within the study area. Thicker sequence 2 is present outside of the
study area, within highly subsided areas towards basin centre. Contrary to the sequence 1,
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sequence 2 within basin centre areas shows thicker progradational units terminated by
abrupt flooding events (see 08W6 area on figure 4.10A). These progradations and
intermittent periods of (apparently minor) transgressions are possibly related to repeated
high frequency (see also Martins-Neto and Catuneanu, 2010), local isostatic and/or
tectonic adjustments and thus can be interpreted as SR-D. However, SR-D surfaces are
highly diachronous and thus cannot be used to define apparently several higher frequency
sequences nested only within the highly subsided areas.
As interpreted from well log transects (figure 4.10 A-E), the regressive deposit
above MFI-2, especially the lower part of the sequence, appears to have out-paced (from
overall log motif) basin marginal accommodation (figure 4.10A and 4.12) and thus can be
termed as over-filled in most areas. By definition detailed above, this regressive deposit
above MFI-2 constitutes the High Stand System Tract (HST) of sequence 2 (Table 4.1).
This interpreted overfilled scenario may have initiated the maximum progradation during
the Kiskatinaw Formation deposition where sediments were transported basinward due to
limited accommodation along the basin margin areas, typical scenario within rift basins
(see Nøttvedt et al., 1995; Koçyįğįt and Altiner, 2002 and Martins-Neto and Catuneanu,
2010). The basin margin accommodation was probably further reduced by uplift, partially
related to isostatic adjustment from higher rate of sediment loading in basin central areas.
Further analysis of the well log cross sections in figure 4.10 shows that apparently abrupt
MFI-3 related deposits in many areas (see well 100081408008W6, 100102408008W6
and 102072508008W6 in figure 4.10A) and angular truncation of sequence 2 deposits
(well 102080808105W6, 100111108105W6 and 100081408105W6 in figure 4.10A) may
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be a combination of basinwide subsidence along with isostatic adjustment from sediment
loading (see also other rift basins in Nøttvedt et al., 1995; Koçyįğįt and Altiner, 2002).

Galloway Sequence 3:
Sequence 3 is only present in highly subsided areas (outside of the present study
area) and is bounded by MFI-3 and MFI-4. This sequence is relatively thin (about 30
metres thick, see figure 4.10A and schematic in figure 4.13).
Notably, the thickness and the log motif of this sequence are very similar to
overlying

sequence

4

(see

wells:

100081408008W6,

100102408008W6

and

102072508008W6 in figure 4.10A). The heterogeneous and coarsening-upward log
motifs may represent underfilled conditions, most likely resulted from basin-wide
increased rate of syn-depositional subsidence.
The lower boundary, MFI-3, of this sequence is truncated landward by its upper
boundary MFI-4 posing an angular relationship (see wells: 102072508008W6 and
102073208006W6 in figure 4.10A), a typical post-rift subsidence pattern (see Nøttvedt et
al., 1995) due to counter-clockwise fault block movement towards the basin centre, as
observed in Lithoprobe seismic profiles in figure 4.3 and restored Debolt Formation top
in figure 4.8. Consequently, the basin margin areas were uplifted and eroded due to the
counter-clockwise tilting of the fault blocks (see schematics in figure 4.9; cross section in
figure 4.10A and maps in figure 4.7). This explains the preferential preservation of this
sequence 4 in highly subsided area and the absence of this sequence along the basin
margin. While the presence of sequence 4 recorded differential and higher post
depositional subsidence history within basin centre, the absence of sequence 4 along
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basin margin recorded post depositional uplift and erosion. At this time, basin margin
bypass was also very likely scenario.
Overall, considering the thickness, subsidence pattern and the log motif, a major
landward shift of the shoreline can be interpreted. The underfilled condition with reduced
sediment supply confirms that the preserved deposits represent distal portion of
progradational (HST) deposits. The proximal portion of the HST from the basin margin
areas was uplifted and eroded.

Galloway Sequence 4:
As mentioned above, sequence 4 resembles the underlying sequence 3 in terms of
thickness (about 30 metres) and underfilled log motifs (see wells: 100081408008W6,
100102408008W6 and 102072508008W6 in figure 4.10A). It is bounded by MFI-4 and
MFI-5. Although sequence 4 is present further landward than sequence 3 (see wells:
102073208006W6 and 100060608105W6 in figure 4.10A and schematic figure 4.13), the
basal boundary (MFI-4) is similarly truncated by its upper boundary (MFI-5) displaying a
similar angular relationship noted between MFI-3 and MFI-4 (see MFI-4 and MFI-5 in
well: 100120208106W6, 100060608105W6 100111108105W6 and 100101308105W6 in
figure 4.10A). The MFI-4/MFI-5 angular truncation (see well 100101308105W6 in figure
4.10A) occurs further landward than MFI-3/MFI-4 angular truncation (see well
102073208006W6 in figure 4.10A).
As mentioned above, log motifs and thickness within sequence 3 and sequence 4
in wells: 100081408008W6, 100102408008W6 and 102072508008W6 (figure 4.10A)
appear similar. These similarities can be related to similar sediment supply, subsidence
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rate and pattern. However, presence of sequence 4 further landward (see above) indicates
that the preservation potential propagated further landward (as compared to sequence 3)
due to broader basin wide subsidence.
This stratigraphically higher, landward propagation of preservation potential
(hence accommodation) is a direct result of successive stages of basinwide broad
subsidence. The landward propagating angular relationships (MFI-3 and -4 and, MFI-4
and -5) of sequence bounding intervals indicates a simultaneous counter-clockwise tilting
of the large scale fault blocks (see figure 4.7, 4.8 and 4.10A) towards basin centre
combined with an increased, broad, basin-wide subsidence. Both of these subsidence
patterns are typical of post rift subsidence.
Tectonostratigraphically, based on the subsidence pattern, log-motif, thickness
and landward shift of the shoreline, both sequence 3 and 4 can be grouped as one
tectonostratigraphic unit that was deposited during post-rift interval (Table 4.1). This
widespread subsidence (inferred from relatively consistent thickness, figure 4.10A) and
reduced siliciclastic influx (interpreted from well logs, see figure 4.10) must have
promoted Taylor Flat carbonate deposition during the post rift time.
Galloway Sequence 5:
The angular truncation generated by the MFI-5 (see table 4.1; figure 4.10A) is a
major sequence boundary that is associated with a major change in the basin tectonics,
morphology and depositional style. The MFI-5 onlaps the Debolt Formation along the
basin margin and removed any remnant of previously deposited Stoddart Group deposits
including one or more post-rift sequences that are not present within the study area.
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The MFI-5 shifted the shoreline furthest towards the land and set the stage for
carbonate deposition following major paleogeographic reorganization. Progradational,
carbonate-bearing Ksituan Formation (see Zubin-Stathopoulos et al., 2012) above the
MFI-5 thus interpreted as part of Galloway sequence 5. Given the angular relationship
associated with MFI- 5 and the underlying Stoddart Group deposits (figure 4.10A), the
stratigraphic context can also help recognize Ksituan Formation as identified by ZubinStathopoulos et al. (2012).
The consistent thickness of about 15 metres (see figure 4.10A) of the Ksituan
Formation within the study area suggests a rather different and consistent subsidence
pattern with minor block faulting as compared to Kiskatinaw Formation deposition
below. The consistent nature of the subsidence within the basin margin area, the apparent
reduction in block faulting and the large scale subsidence within the basin central area
(figure 4.10A-D) indicate towards a post-extensional wholesale subsidence where Belloy
and Ksituan deposits are thicker (e.g., southwestward from Township 80 – Range 08W6
in figure 4.10A). This wholesale subsidence immediately followed the post-rift, counterclockwise titling of the fault blocks associated with sequence 3 and 4. Thus, the origin of
the extensive MFI-5 can be related to post-extensional tectonics that later promoted
extensive truncation of Stoddart Group and Debolt Formation deposits along the basin
margin, re-organized the paleogeography and initiated the Post-Rift unconformity (sensu,
Nøttvedt et al., 1995; Koçyįğįt and Altiner, 2002), an unconformity reported by
Henderson et al. (2010) and Zubin-Stathopoulos (2011).
As mentioned earlier, sequence 5 is truncated by an exposure surface related to
one of the major unconformity (Richards et al., 1994) within the basin (see also Barclay,
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2000). The timing of the formation of this unconformity coincides with the initiation of a
major base level fall at around 323±6 ma (figure 2.7), as interpreted from coastal onlap
curves by Haq and Schutter (2008). Vail et al. (1977) also interpreted a major regression
during that time. Thus, the origin of this exposure related unconformity can be related to
eustacy as angular relationship above and below this unconformity has not been observed
(see Barclay, 2000). Embry’s (2009) tilt test would also confirm non-tectonic origin of
this unconformity. Within the basin margin, combined MFI-5/post-rift unconformity and
the major unconformity above Ksituan carbonate are almost parallel to each other (figure
4.10A).

4.6. Biostratigraphy
Higgins et al. (1991) revised conodont biostratigraphy in the Carboniferous of the
WCSB and recognized four Lower Carboniferous zones (Gnathodus sp. cf. G. texanus,
Gnathodus girtyi collinsoni, Gnathodus girtyi simplex, and Rhachistognathus muricatus)
for the first time. The upper Viséan Gnathodus sp. cf. G. texanus, an informal zone with
taxonomic uncertainty, was identified at Mount Greene (figure 4.12) from middle part of
the Kiskatinaw Formation. Appearance of the Gnathodus sp. cf. G. texanus was attributed
to return of the deeper water shelf condition following regressive lower Kiskatinaw
Formation deposition. The uppermost Viséan to Serpukhovian Gnathodus girtyi
collinsoni zone was recognized from Taylor Flat Formation at Mount Greene and from
the lower Stoddart Group (uncertain formation) at Peck Creek, northeastern British
Columbia (figure 4.12). While the Taylor Flat at the Mount Greene location was
interpreted to be neritic with substantial terrigenous influx, the lower Stoddart Group
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deposits at the Peck Creek was interpreted to be shallow neritic to supratidal
environment. The upper limit was defined by the appearance of Gnathodus girtyi simplex
Dunn that was recognized within the Taylor Flat Formation at Mount Greene and at Peck
Creek where depositional environment was interpreted to be outer shelf, open marine.
The Rhachistognathus muricatus zone has been reported to be upper Serpukhovian and
was poorly defined at Peck Creek within the upper Taylor Flat Formation where the
muricatus zone extends to the unconformable upper contact.
Ten samples processed for conodont recovery were barren. Therefore, ten
conodont sample residues were further processed to obtain and describe (courtesy of
Lorraine Bloom) palynological data. Four out of the ten processed samples were barren
and only three (Kiskatinaw Formation: 06-15-082-04W6 at 1396.3 ft.; Golata Formation:
06-15-082-04W6 at 1403.0 ft. and 06-18-079-03W6 at 4848.0 ft.) were productive. Rest
of the three samples yielded poor recovery (07-35-081-04W6 at 1396.0 m), lots of carbon
material (04-01-082-04W6 at 1392.0 m) and lots of amphorous material (10-21-07702W6 at 5003.9 ft.) (table 3.1 and table 4.2).
Three productive samples yielded a typical Early Carboniferous assemblage with
spores of cingulated genera with Densosporities, Lycospora, and Clingulatizonates (see
Appendix) strongly represented. All are considered to be spores of lycopods (Traverse,
1988) and are long ranging in age Tournaisian-Visean (Utting, personal communication,
2010). However, other fern spores such as Diatomzonotriletes saetosus, and
Anapiculatisporites concinnus, are also present (see Appendix) and are considered to be
mainly of Viséan age (Playford, 1962; Braman and Hills, 1977). Diatomzonotriletes
saetosus has also been recorded from the N.W.T. in Canada (Jansonius and Hills, 1976)
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and was recognized as Upper Mississippian. Murospora friendii (see Appendix) was also
identified and is considered age (Viséan) diagnostic (Playford 1962; Utting, personal
communication, 2010).
Table 4.2. Summary of the palynological data obtained from three productive samples.
Spore

Sample depth

Age

06-18-079-03W6 at 4848.0 feet

Upper Mississippian (Visean)

Cingulizonates b ialatus

06-15-082-04W6 at 1403.0 metre

Mississippian (Tournaisian-Visean)

Clingulatizonates landesii

06-15-082-04W6 at 1396.3 metre

Mississippian (Tournaisian-Visean)

Densosporities annulatus

06-15-082-04W6 at 1396.3 metre

Mississippian (Tournaisian-Visean)

Densosporities rarispinosus

06-15-082-04W6 at 1396.3 metre

Mississippian (Tournaisian-Visean)

Densosporities sp.

06-15-082-04W6 at 1396.3 metre

Mississippian (Tournaisian-Visean)

Diatomzonotriletes saetosus

06-15-082-04W6 at 1396.3 metre

Upper Mississippian (Visean) trilete

Granulatisporites cf piroformis

06-15-082-04W6 at 1396.3 metre

Mississippian (Tournaisian-Visean)

Lycospora pusilla

06-15-082-04W6 at 1396.3 metre

Mississippian (Tournaisian-Visean)

Lycospora pusilla

06-15-082-04W6 at 1403.0 metre

Mississippian (Tournaisian-Visean)

Murospora friendii

06-15-082-04W6 at 1396.3 metre

Upper Mississippian (Visean)

Murospora friendii

06-15-082-04W6 at 1403.0 metre

Upper Mississippian (Visean)

06-18-79-03W6 at 4848.0 feet

Mississippian (Tournaisian-Visean)

Punctatisporites aerarius

06-15-082-04W6 at 1396.3 metre

Mississippian (Tournaisian-Visean)

Tripartites incisotrilob a

06-15-082-04W6 at 1396.3 metre

Mississippian (Tournaisian-Visean)

Anapiculatisporites concinnus

Puncatisporites puncatisporites

The palynological analysis of the Golata and the Kiskatinaw formations confirms
the Viséan stage (late Early Carboniferous), as has been observed by previous workers
(op. cit.; see chapter 1). All of the spores identified (table 4.2) are typical of plants from
terrestrial environments (Jäger, H., 2002) that are discussed in the following chapter.
Jäger and McLean (2008) attributed differences in miospore assemblages from Germany
and Britain to depositional facies rather than regional variations in climate or vegetation.
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Figure 4.12. Map (modified from Google map, 2013) shows conodont sample locations in Mount Greene
and Peck Creek, northeastern British Columbia, Canada. See text for detail on conodont samples.

4.7. Tectonostratigraphy and Biostratigraphy
Late Paleozoic contractional deformation, following the (Late Devonian) Antler
orogeny and foreland basin formation, have sculptured the western margin of North
America and produced distinct tectonostratigraphic packages depending on the crustal
response to shortening. The responses have varied along the margin and include, among
others, i), strike-slip movement in Idaho to uplift and erosion in Nevada (Trexler et al.,
2004); ii). Proto-rift and post-rift unconformities in WCSB (this study) and, iii). Rifting
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and strike-slip movements in Canadian Arctic (Beauchamp, personal communication,
2011). Although reactivation of older structures by late Paleozoic shortening processes is
well evident, future study needs to better constrain their driving forces.
Trexler et al. (2004) recently contributed towards understanding of the Late
Paleozoic tectonostratigraphy of the western margin of the North America. In Nevada,
they

have

demonstrated

several

late

Paleozoic,

tectonically

driven,

angular

unconformities constrained by biostratigraphic data. Their proposed numbering scheme
(their

figure

2)

for

the

unconformities

appears

useful

to

compare

major

tectonostratigraphic events along western margin of the North America and has been
adopted in this study (figure 4.4 and 4.12; table 4.1). This will initiate a better
understanding of the Carboniferous tectonostratigraphy of the Western Canada
Sedimentary Basin (WCSB).
As discussed above (section 4.7), palynological data from Golata and Kiskatinaw
formations contain age distinct taxa from the Viséan stage (late Early Carboniferous).
Trexler et al. (2004) shows compression related uplift and erosion (their C2) during the
Viséan stage. Within the study area, the short-lived, but basinwide uplift, erosion and
pedogenesis of Golata Formation marine mudstone (see above) appear to be a response of
a contemporaneous compressional event that sculptured the C2 angular unconformity in
Nevada (Trexler et al., 2004) and perhaps, also the unconformity that bounds the Emma
Fiord Formation within the Sverdrup Basin, Canadian Arctic.
The post-rift related rapid collapse of the graben complex, flexural uplift of the
basin margin area and the landward propagating angular truncations, as recorded by
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sequence 3 and 4 (see above), may have been initiated and amplified by late
Serpukhovian shortening as suggested for the C3 unconformity of Trexler et al. (2004).
The adaptation of the C2 and C3 unconformities in this study will support future
work aiming at better understanding of the late Paleozoic WCSB and thus the western
margin of late Paleozoic Pangea.

4.8. Summary
This chapter analyzed discrete tectono-sedimentary events and renewed the
sequence

stratigraphic

understanding

of

Stoddart

Group

deposits

within

a

tectonostratigraphic framework. Tectonics was the key driver in basin evolution,
sedimentation, pedoturbation and preservation.
Stoddart Group stratigraphy and sedimentation were largely influenced by climate
(e.g., humid climate during Kiskatinaw Formation deposition), fault related relatively
steeper gradient with likely narrow shelf morphology and, restricted access to open
ocean. All of these factors discouraged tidal currents and tidal resonance. On the other
hand, fault related relatively steeper gradient appears to have encouraged progradational
mode of sedimentation and prevented estuarine conditions (sensu, Leckie, 2003). These
progradational events were punctuated by abrupt flooding intervals due to abrupt rate of
relative sea level rise inherited from rifted basin subsidence style (sensu, Martins-Neto
and Catuneanu, 2010).
Within extensional settings, tectonic partitioning can create fault-bounded smaller
basins and sub-basins that can have their own, very short-term, stratigraphic surfaces
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(e.g., RSME). This may pose challenges to correlate one high frequency stratigraphic
framework across the entire basin.
Paucity of pronounced subaerial exposure within the Stoddart Group prompted
deviation from "Exxonian" model. Slightly modified (i.e., MFI instead of MFS)
Galloway (1989 a and b) model allows a relatively higher order (shorter-term)
stratigraphic framework for the entire Stoddart Group deposits. These relatively high
frequency (higher order) events are nested within a lower frequency (lower order)
"Exxonian" sequence stratigraphic event (see below).
A T-R approach (Frostick and Steel, 1993; Helland-Hansen and Gjelberg, 1994;
Martins-Neto and Catuneanu, 2010; Yu et al., 2013) seems appropriate for the studied
Stoddart Group deposits, mostly due to the common occurrence of maximum flooding
intervals (MFI) and partly due to the paucity of sub-aerial unconformity (SU) in bulk of
the stratigraphic interval. The MFI allowed recognition of higher frequency stratigraphic
events using the T-R model.
Although some of the above mentioned T-R studies (op. cit.) did not report SU
from their studied deposits, the SU in sequence 1 of this study and in Nøttvedt et al.,
(1995) simply reflect the fact that each extensional setting has its distinct tectonic history
that will promote its own stratigraphic architecture. Paucity of SU within the Stoddart
Group stratigraphy most likely is a result of removal processes by younger MFI where
the removal process was enhanced by broad flank uplift during post-rift (e.g., truncation
by MFI-5). Similarly, within any extensional setting, basin margin stratigraphy may vary
from basin centre stratigraphy (e.g., absence of certain system tracts near basin margin,
see table 4.1, figure 4.10A-D and figure 4.13).
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The following highlights summarize this chapter. A summary stratigraphic
Wheeler diagram is presented in figure 4.13.

4.8.1. Stratigraphy
•

Stoddart Group deposition occurred within a highly subsiding extensional basin
although the eustatic sea level was falling.

•

This study offers tectonostratigraphic and sequence stratigraphic model where
depositional and preservational characteristics of Stoddart Group were dictated by
three discrete tectonic phases: i). proto-rift (pre-extension), ii). syn-rift (during
extension) and iii). post-rift (post-extension) (table 4.1, p. 83).

•

Golata Formation paleosol was a result of period of uplift and pedogenesis that,
not only hosted the stage for coarser siliciclastic bearing Kiskatinaw Formation
drainage and deposition, but also recorded a transition to a tectonically active synrift setting from a relatively tectonically inactive, proto-rift Golata depositional
basin. This short-lived SU is identified as “proto-rift unconformity”, a common
basin evolution stage observed in several extensional settings prior to active
tectonics and extension. Timing of this SU can be related to C2 of Trexler et al.
(2004).

•

The syn-rift phase comprises the Kiskatinaw Formation deposition that was
characterized by two major progradational packages in sequences 1 and 2.

•

Sequence 2 recorded a major progradation during the Kiskatinaw Formation
deposition where thicker sequence 2 deposits in basin centre area were a
consequence of increased subsidence and sediment supply. While the increased
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sediment supply may have further enhanced the basin centre subsidence, basin
margin experienced enhanced uplift and erosion.
•

Post-rift subsidence forced sequences 3 and 4 (Taylor Flat Formation) facies belts
to shift landward. This post-rift phase further enhanced angular truncation and
removal of basin margin stratigraphy as the fault blocks tilted counter-clockwise
towards the basin centre.

•

The post-rift collapse, basin margin uplift and the landward propagating angular
truncations of MFI-3/MFI-4 and MFI-4/MFI-5 may have been initiated and
amplified by a late Serpukhovian shortening as has been recorded by C3 angular
unconformity reported by Trexler et al. (2004). Coeval tectonic stress may have
caused a similar angular unconformity in Canadian Arctic where the Borup Fiord
Formation (Sverdrup Basin) was angularly truncated.

•

Post-rift excessive subsidence culminated the Stoddart Group deposition and
resulted a major basin-wide flooding event (MFI-5, see table 4.1 and figure 4.10
and 4.12) that smoothed out the basin floor topography.

•

MFI-5 initiated the "post-rift (angular) unconformity" that partially or completely
removed Stoddart Group deposits from the basin margin area. MFI-5 marks end
of the block

faulting and

ultimately resulted

major paleogeographic

reorganization.
•

Following the major basin reorganization and the post-rift unconformity, Ksituan
carbonates of sequence 5 prograded basinward. This stratigraphic context can also
help recognize Ksituan Formation as identified by Zubin-Stathopoulos et al.
(2012).
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4.8.2. Sequence Stratigraphy in Extensional Settings
Paucity of sub-aerial unconformity (SU) in bulk of the Stoddart Group deposits
prompted diversion from widely used "Exxonian" sequence stratigraphic model. Lack of
SU has also been noted from other extensional settings where diversion from Exxonian
sequence has been suggested by Martins-Neto and Catuneanu (2010). They discussed rift
basin stratigraphic variability in terms of climatic fluctuation, stretching rates and
differences in subsidence histories. However, key driver for this stratigraphic variability
needs to be better addressed.
This study proposes that the key drivers for this stratigraphic variability are
degree, intensity and longevity of tectonic stress regime and heat flow or a combination
of all. Extent, timing and longevity of uplift and subsidence are direct results of these
driving forces. Weaker far field stress may result in periods of brief uplift whereas
absence of heat flow will cause abrupt subsidence. Similarly, prolonged high heat flow or
prolonged tectonic stress may encourage slower subsidence rate. Additionally, in contrast
to narrow uplifted flanks and their associated young, hot and weak lithosphere; broad
uplifted flanks are known to be associated with old, cold and strong continental
lithosphere (Ebinger et al., 2002). Combination of the above factors with varying locality,
degree, intensity and longevity may produce unique stratigraphic record where SU may
not develop. However, well developed SU can be missing from the stratigraphic record
due to younger marine erosion. Paucity of SU within Stoddart Group stratigraphy most
likely related to removal processes by younger MFI and contemporaneous flank uplift.
This study suggests that paucity of well-developed SU may hinder application of
Exxonian model within similar setting. Since the tectonic setting would result in periods
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of abrupt subsidence and related marine flooding events, usage of Galloway model is
recommended. Depending on the stratigraphic record, usage of MFI may be more
appropriate where identification of MFS may be uncertain (see above). Usage of MFI or
MFS will enable relatively higher frequency stratigraphic analysis (see figure 4.10A).
Recent study (Martins-Neto and Catuneanu, 2010) from extensional setting have
discussed sequence stratigraphy from moderate to highly subsiding areas. However,
variations in tectonic evolution can result in both SU and MFS (Yu et al., 2013). This
variation and basin margin stratigraphy from the extensional basins needs to be better
addressed and basin margin SU, where present, should be incorporated.

4.8.3. Biostratigraphy
•

Higgins et al. (1991) interpreted appearance of the upper Viséan Gnathodus sp. cf.
G. texanus to return of the deeper water shelf condition following regressive
lower Kiskatinaw Formation deposition. This return of the deeper water shelf
condition may be linked to one of the intra-Kiskatinaw MFI proposed here.

•

Although conodont samples were barren, palynologic data confirms Viséan age of
the studied interval that was observed by previous works (chapter 1).

•

Palynological data may support interpretation and understanding of the
depositional environments (chapter 5) and stratigraphic framework.

•

Presence of Viséan age palynomorphs confirms that the short-lived but basin wide
uplift, erosion and pedogenesis of the Golata Formation mudstone can be related
to poorly defined post Antler compressional event during the Viséan stage, (as
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witnessed elsewhere along the western margin of the North America by Trexler et
al., 2004; their C2 unconformity).
•

MFI-5 from this study, combined with previous biostratigraphic works (Chung,
1993; see also figure 4.10A) suggests that base of the Ksituan carbonates
represents a major unconformity that is comparable to C3 unconformity of Trexler
et al. (2004).

•

The adaptation of the C2 and C3 unconformities (Trexler et al., 2004) will support
better understanding of the late Paleozoic of the Western Canada Sedimentary
Basin and thus the western margin of North America including the Canadian
Arctic.

Figure 4. 13. Simplified stratigraphic chart following Wheeler Diagram for the Stoddart Group sediments. The diagram closely follows the correlations
present in figure 4.10A to represent a large-scale depositional style. Semi-transparent, schematic erosional highlighted areas allow viewing of depositional
phases. Stratigraphic record may differ locally, mainly due to local-scale tectonics and sediment supply. Bulk of the facies associations shown represent
overall depositional motifs as elaborated in Chapter 4. Note also comparison of unconformities observed in Nevada (C2 and C3) by Trexler et al., 2004;
see also Henderson et al. 2010).

C3
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CHAPTER 5: SEDIMENTOLOGY

Introduction
This chapter presents the sedimentologic analysis of the Stoddart Group deposits,
describes the lithofacies, lithofacies classification, lithofacies association and presents a
depositional model combining stratigraphic analysis presented in chapter 4.
Gressly first introduced the term ‘facies’ in geology in 1983 (Walker and James,
1992) where its original sense refers to aspect, appearance, shape, characteristic, or
condition. Lithofacies or “facies” in short, can be defined as a set of attributes of a rock or
a sedimentary unit that permits its distinction from adjacent sedimentary units (Neves et
al., 2005). The facies types have been distinguished on the basis of the rock’s bulk
macroscopic characteristics (colour, texture, structure, and organic vs. inorganic content)
and regarded as the basic “building blocks” of a sedimentary succession (Walker and
Cant, 1984; Reading, 1996).
This study employs a facies classification scheme that follows widely used Miall
(1996) classification to better convey component facies attributes. For example, Facies G
contains at least 50% gravel, and sandy and mudstone/shaly facies are defined as S and M
facies, respectively. Small letters following the capital letter indicate the textural and
structural characteristics of each facies (e.g., Sr represents ripple cross laminated
sandstone, see Table 5.1 below). Minor modifications to the Miall’s classification were
applied to accommodate the facies varieties identified within the study area.
Facies transition analysis (e.g., Markov Chain analysis) was hindered by paucity
of cores and partial coring of the Stoddart Group deposits within the study area.
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Sedimentologic analysis from 23 cores was incorporated with detailed crosssections and maps to better understand the distribution (vertical and spatial) of the facies
and facies association within the discrete sedimentary events described in chapter 4.
Detailed sequence stratigraphic analysis presented in chapter 4 further aided in
sedimentologic analysis (e.g., proximal to distal facies relationship relative to assumed
shoreline). Sequence stratigraphic analysis addresses the changes in depositional trends of
individual depositional systems to entire sedimentary basin-fills in response to the
interplay of accommodation and sediment supply. Since the accommodation is mainly
controlled by allogenic mechanisms that operate at basinal to global scale, the change in
depositional trends is commonly reflected among all environments established within a
basin. This provides the basis for the definition of systems tracts and aid in facies
predictability (Catuneanu et al., 2006).
Sequence stratigraphic analysis demands a strong emphasis on the geological
contacts that separate stratigraphic packages characterized by specific depositional trends.
These contacts often represent (sedimentary) event-significant bounding surfaces that
record major changes in the sedimentary regimes. They also enhance regional correlation
and provide facies relationships (thus predictability) within the confines of a specific
depositional system (op. cit.).
Kiskatinaw Formation deposition has been reported to outpace the graben
subsidence within a mega estuary system (Barclay, 2000). In other words, Kiskatinaw
Formation deposition spilled over the graben container and prograded basinward toward
west. This conforms to recent observations along many world coastlines. Since the
Holocene

transgression,

many

world

coastlines

are

recording

contemporaneous
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progradational (delta) and retrogradational (estuary) phases (Ainsworth et al., 2011).
Besides, depending on the sediment availability alone, every estuary has the potential of
becoming a delta (Heap et al., 2004) and vice-versa. A basic distinction between estuary
and delta in terms of retrogradational and progradational phases (Barclay, 2000)
respectively, seems useful to understand depositional architecture and their building
blocks. This distinction, once established, is not only essential to understand the major
sedimentary

events;

it will also

help

predict facies distribution within discrete

sedimentary events. Where discernible, vertical and lateral facies associations and
stacking patterns are discussed along with paleogeographic and sequence stratigraphic
interpretations (see chapter 4 for detail).
Basinal setting has a strong influence on coastal depositional environments and
thus sedimentary facies. As discussed above (chapter 4), given the syn-depositional
faulting, active tectonics and restricted access to open ocean (figure 2.2), Stoddart Group
depositional basin was most likely associated with lower potential for tidal currents and
tidal resonance (sensu, Mitchell et al., 2010; Ainsworth et al., 2011; Longhitano et al.,
2012). Additionally, fault related relatively steeper gradient and overfilled conditions
(chapter 4) further encouraged progradational modes of sedimentation (sensu, Longhitano
et al., 2012) that may be tidally-influenced and were punctuated by abrupt flooding
events (see chapter 4; see also Martins-Neto and Catuneanu, 2010).
One objective of this study is to propose a predictive sedimentologic model by
incorporating

stratigraphic

analysis

(chapter

sedimentary events and facies distribution.

4)

to

better understand

the major
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Facies schemes and descriptions are in Table 5.1 below. Table 5.2 highlights and
summarizes facies characteristics, association, interpretation and settings relative to
assumed paleo-shoreline. Table 5.3 includes transition matrix among the 15 facies (table
5.1) and their 252 occurrences.

Table 5.1. Summary of the facies scheme and code used in this study.
BULK LITHOLOGY

SECTION & CODE

BRIEF DESCRIPTION

G (Gravel)

5.1. G

Gravel conglomerates, massive and/or crudely stratified

S (Sandstone)

5.2. Sx

Cross stratified sandstone. Includes planar (Sp), trough (St)

5.3. Spp

Plane parallel laminated sandstone

5.4. Sm

Massive, deformed, collapsed and bioturbated sandstone

5.5 Sbio

Bioclastic sandstone, highly calcareous in part

5.6. Sred

Red colored sandstone (mainly cross-stratified)

5.7. Sr

Ripple cross-laminated sandstone

5.8. Sc

Climbing ripple cross-laminated sandstone

5.9. Sglauc

Greenish glauconitic sandstone

5.10. Sbidirec

Sandstone with tidal couplet

M (Mudstone & Shale) 5.11.1. Mbt
5.11.2. Mblack
5.11.3. Mppl
H (Heterolithic)

5.12.1. H1
5.12.2. H2

P (Paleosol)

C
Caved

5.13. P

Bioturbated shale. Mainly within Golata Formation with
chondrites, skolithos, teichichnus traces
Black shale of anoxic origin, non-bioturbated
Other non bioturbated shale, mainly plane parallel laminated,
dark grey to medium grey, locally massive
Thinly interlayered or interbedded, mudrock, siltstone and/or
sandstone (bioturbated/non-bioturbated)
Non-bioturbated, fining upward, rhythmically alternative, cmscale, heterolithic sandstone to shale
Pedogenetically altered deposits with varying degrees of
maturation (P1, P2 and P3), varicolored mottled shale (not
associated with Debolt Formation), pedoturbated sandstone

5.14. C

Coal and carbonaceous materials

5.15. Cave

Varicolored shale & Sandstone associated with Debolt Formation
caves and other opennings
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Table 5.3. Upward (row to column) and downward (column to row) facies transitions observed in cores. Formations are also included.
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5.1. Facies G: Massive to crudely stratified conglomerate
Description
Facies G is rare and only 6 units are present within the studied Kiskatinaw
Formation cores. It consists of varying shaped intraclasts and extraclasts including,
Golata Formation mudstone clasts. Locally, Debolt Formation carbonate clasts, various
colour mottled Facies P and other clasts, coal and coaly plant fragments are also present.
The thicknesses of the Facies G are usually only a few cm.
Conglomerates consist of matrix-supported, poorly to moderately sorted pebble to
gravel and locally show crude planar stratification (figure 5.1). Matrix is mostly poorly
sorted, medium to very coarse sand. The clasts are subangular to rounded, and their size
ranges from less than 1cm to more than 10 cm (figure 5.1). The vague strata are few cm
thick and rarely show grading. Locally, elongate gravel clasts are resting mainly parallel
to the stratification.
Most of the occurrences are at the base of the Kiskatinaw Formation, directly
above the Golata Formation. They commonly overly Facies M and Facies P and, overlain
by Facies Sx and locally by Facies Sr (see Table 5.3). The majority of the Facies G
occurrences coincide with SSSS (e.g., RSME, SU or SR-U; see Chapter 4 for detail).
Locally, they are interbedded with thicker sandstone intervals (Well: 15-23-79-10W6).
Facies G is commonly massive and locally crudely stratified (well: 07-02-082-04W6).
Interpretation
The rare occurrence of conglomerate within the Kiskatinaw Formation in the
study area indicates that the depositional system here was distinctly sandy, which
conforms to Barclay's (2000) observation. The poorly sorted intraclasts and extraclasts
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along with the common massive appearance suggest an erosional origin of Facies G. The
commonly underlying marine Facies M of the Golata Formation and pedogenetically
altered Facies P clasts along with the overlying coarser sandstone deposition suggest that
the Facies G heralded a major progradation of coarser siliciclastic on previously marine
mudstone depositional basin (figure 5.2 and 5.3) (e.g., Well: 11-21-78-11W6, 6-18-793W6, 6-25-85-13W6, 7-2-82-4W6). This interpretation is further supported by the
stratigraphic interpretation where Facies G is associated with SU or RSME (figure
4.10E).
In contrast, in well 3-28-79-22W5, Facies G overlies Facies Sx and underlies
Facies M. The stratigraphic analysis (Chapter 4) suggests that this particular occurrence
corresponds with the interpreted MFI- 3 (figure 4.10 b). Therefore, the occurrence in the
3-28-79-22W5 well is interpreted to represent a SR surface (see Chapter 4 for detail).
The interbeds of Facies G within thicker sandstone interbeds may also represent
rejuvenation of source area and/or erosion of floodplain as evidenced by intraclasts
(figure 5.1, 5.2 and 5.3).
The coarseness along with intra and extra formational clasts (from Golata
Formation) and its intimate association with coarse sandy dunes (see Facies Sx) and
upper flow-regime deposits (see Facies Spp) suggest deposition in river channels,
probably within one of the distributary system’s thalwegs that received gravel at the
early, regressive stage of the Kiskatinaw progradational phase. The association with the
interpreted RSME (in well 07-02-082-04W4) also support their origin related to early
stage progradation.
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Figure 5.1. Facies G in well 7-2-82-4W6. A. massive with varying intraclasts and extraclasts corresponds
to interpreted SU related incision (see chapter 4). B. Crudely stratified Facies G with imbricated clasts. Red
bar is 1cm.
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~1400.3m

Figure 5.2. Note interpreted RSME where Facies G is overlying the black, Golata Formation Facies M in
well: 7-2-82-4W6. Examples of other lithofacies (Facies C, Facies Sx, Facies Sm and Facies Spp) are also
labeled. Bottom left is the base of the core and top right is the top of the core. Length of each core box is
about 0.75 m. See stratigraphic context of this cored interval in figure 4.11B.
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B. 6-18-79-3w6
4834.8ft MD

A. 2-24-79-10W6
2322.8m MD

cm

Figure 5.3. Facies G contains larger clasts. Note large sandstone lithoclast underneath the scale. B. Massive
Facies G on Golata Formation, note mudstone clasts .

In short, Facies G is associated with both allocyclic (SU, SR, RSME) and
autocyclic (e.g., channel-lag deposits) events that includes system’s maximum incision
(SU) and early progradational (RSME) or retrogradational (SR) stages.

5.2. Facies Sx: Cross-stratified sandstone [planar (Sp) and trough (St)]
Facies Sx is common within the studied Kiskatinaw Formation cores. It occurs 56
times out of 252 facies transitions identified within the studied cores. Their upward,
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vertical transitions, where contact facies appears to be present, are presented in table 5.3
above.
Description
Sandstones of this facies unit occur within all of the studied cores. The units are
sets and cosets of cross-strata (both planar and trough) that range from several
centimetres to few metres. Since the cross-strata are most often tangential, hence the
distinction between trough- and planar-cross stratification is rather arbitrary in cores.
Also, it can be difficult to determine whether the planar cross-stratification is tabular or
wedge-shaped. Therefore, for simplicity, all cross-stratified sandstone has been included
here.
Facies Sx sandstones are mainly light to medium brown in colour, fine/medium to
coarse-grained and moderately to well sorted. Some units are whitish-brown or whitishgrey, rather poorly sorted and are locally coarse grained.
Although some units show internal upward-fining trend, individual cosets rarely
show any distinct grain-size trend. The stratification vary in thickness from 0.2-0.5 cm to
as thick as few cm, and are often normally graded – both perpendicular and parallel to the
strata boundaries. Locally, strata are discontinuous, lenticular or wedge-shaped, and
contain scattered granules or pebble-sized intraformational clasts of mudrock or coal
fragments (mainly subangular to subrounded, 0.4x0.5 cm2 to 1x1.5 cm2 in crosssectional size). Some strata are separated by silty or micaceous coaly drapes. Black coaly
(figure 5.4) and coaly-micaceous drapes occur mostly near top of some cross-sets. The
sandstones are mostly well consolidated. Stylolitic features are present along some of the
coaly-micaceous drapes (figure 5.5)
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Apart from slightly convoluted or homogenized upper parts within some units,
synsedimentary

deformation

is

uncommon.

Visible

concentrations

of

diagenetic

ferruginous minerals are rare. However, cross-bedded sandstones with red colouration are
included in Facies Sred (see below). Pyrite aggregates are locally present. Few siderite
nodules are also locally present.
The sandstone units of Facies Sx have sharp and erosional bases. Upper contacts
are often sharp and locally gradational. The overlying facies is mostly Facies Sr and
Facies Spp. Locally, Facies Sx is erosively overlain by Facies G. Otherwise, overlying
facies includes Facies H and Facies M (table 5.3 above).
Similar to the overlying facies (see above), the underlying facies are often Facies
Sr, less commonly Facies G, Spp, Sm and M are also present. Sporadically Facies Sc, H
or P are present (table 5.3 above). Bioturbation is rare to absent.
Interpretation
Cross-stratified sandstones with little or no bioturbation are particularly common
in channel-fill deposits that are often fluvial (e.g., Allen, 1963, 1965, 1970; Williams,
1968; Cant and Walker, 1976; Miall, 1978, 1996; Harms et. el., 1982; Walker and Cant,
1984; Bridge, 1984, 1993; Shuster and Steidtman, 1987; Reesink and Bridge, 2007).
However, where energy conditions are met, cross-stratifications can form and have been
recorded from a large number of environments, including high-energy subtidal shelf
setting to shoreface (Clare et al., 2003) to beach-ridge deposits (Neal et al., 2003).
Nonetheless, presence or absence of bioturbation and their associated facies may vary at
different settings. Generally, absence of bioturbation in the studied cross-stratified
sandstone refers towards higher energy settings, possibly of near shoreface and fluvial
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origins or a landward setting away from the subtidal shelf (Ranger and Gingras, 2009).
For example, occurrence of underlying Facies P (paleosol) in some areas supports the
fluvial channel interpretation.

B
A 07-35-081-03W6
ca. 1386 metres mKB

Figure 5.4. Facies Sx with strata-bound, intraformational coal and carbonaceous clasts. Also note the white
colouration from anhydrite cementation with ripple cross-laminated upper part (A) and brownish grey
colouration (B) from silica cement.

Trough cross-stratification results from the downstream migration of dunes or
megaripples (Harms and Fahnestock, 1965; Williams, 1968), and the origin of the crossstratification is widely attributed to the sand transportation in 3-D dunes under tractional
current in the upper part of the lower flow regime (Harms et al., 1982; Allen, 1984). The
3-D dunes involved may range from linguoid to lunate (Reineck and Singh, 1980).
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On the other hand, the origin of planar cross-stratification is widely ascribed to
the downstream migration of 2-D dunes (earlier referred to as “sandwaves” or straightcrested megaripples), and is attributed to current in the middle/upper part of the lower
flow regime (Allen, 1965, 1984; Harms et al., 1982). The waterflow must be sufficiently
deep, preferably confined or channelized, but the flow power would normally be slightly
lower than that required for the formation of 3-D dunes, with a smaller suspendedload/bedload ratio (Jopling, 1965).

Figure 5.5. Facies Sx in association with Facies Sr. Note whitish-grey colouration due to patchy and stratabound anhydrite cements. Note also thin black, micaceous -coaly laminae and stylolitic features (arrow)
along some of these laminations.
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Thus, close association of trough and planar cross-stratification can simply be
attributed to variation in the flow power where planar to trough cross-stratification
reflects increased flow energy.
Dunes are bedforms larger than ripples, hence their migration rate is lower
(Boothroyd and Hubbard, 1974). For a typical range of 50-100 cm/s, the migration rate of
medium-sand dunes may be 0.1 to 0.8 cm/s (Reineck and Singh, 1980). Coarser-grained
dunes generally migrate more slowly than finer-grained dunes. The deposition of a
sandstone unit of Facies Sx might thus require a period of a relatively deep and steady
flow lasting for a few hours to a few days. Such conditions are more typical of channels,
but may occur also in point-bar chutes and levee-breaching crevasses.
The occurrence of silty/coaly drapes can be attributed to the settling of fines in the
flow separation zone on the dune’s lee side and their entrapment (sudden burial) by leeslope avalanches. The coal clasts and lenses are apparently wood fragments that have
been entrapped and buried in similar way.
Soft-sediment deformation features have commonly been reported from crossstratified fluvial sandstones and are generally ascribed to the rapid deposition, loading or
rapidly fluctuating water stages (e.g., Harms et al., 1965; Allen, 1964; Picard and High,
1973).
The upward-fining of cross-sets reflects the effect of dune-front avalanching,
whereas the upward-fining or coarsening of the cosets probably reflects subtle changes in
the flow power, or changes in the upstream source of sand.
The common association of Facies Sx with facies Spp and Sr reflects the
fluctuating hydraulic regimes during their formation (Allen, 1965, 1984; Harms et al.,
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1982). The upward facies transitions Sr/SppSx reflect an increase in flow power from
the lower to the upper part of the lower flow regime, and the opposite is reflected in
St Sr/Spp transitions, which are usually accompanied by an upward-fining trend (Allen,
1965). Any significant change in the stream power would readily turn 2-D dunes into
either 3-D dunes or ripples, and vice versa.
The occurrences of Facies Sm below and/or above Facies Sx may indicate dunefront or sandy channel-bank collapses, with the massive sand emplaced as a local
massflow. The occasional association of Facies Sx with Facies H may suggest deposition
in crevasse channels. Transition SxP implies rapid abandonment of a channel/crevasse
and the encroachment of vegetation.
The variation in colour, at least in part, is due to variable staining from different
cements (e.g., white colouration in anhydrite cemented sandstone; figure 5.4).
In summary, based on the stratigraphic context, facies association and lack of
bioturbation, Facies Sx within the study area is interpreted to be deposited within higher
energy settings ranging from fluvial channel to shoreface.

5.3. Facies Spp: Plane parallel laminated sandstone
The Facies Spp is present mostly within the Kiskatinaw Formation. Bulk of this
facies occurs 20 times out of 252 facies transitions identified. Their upward vertical
transition, as observed from the preserved cores, is presented in table 5.3 above.
Description
The sandstone shows plane-parallel stratification (figure. 5.2 above). Two
varieties of the sandstone units can be readily distinguished on the basis of their
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thicknesses: thin units (≤ 1 cm) that are solitary sets of planar laminae, and thicker units
(> 1 cm to several decimetres) that are cosets of such laminae. The thicker units are
referred to as sub-Facies Spp1 and the thinner units as sub-Facies Spp2.

5.3.1 Sub-Facies Spp1:
These sandstone units are brownish-white, yellowish-brown or occasionally whitish-grey
in colour, mainly fine/medium to very coarse-grained and moderately to poorly sorted.
They are generally well consolidated and only locally friable. The poorer sorting is
composed of scattered, coarse to very coarse sand grains and granules, as well as
intraformational mudstone clasts (up to 8 x 1.5 cm2 in size) and sporadic coal debris. The
cosets of plane-parallel strata consist of 1-17 cm thick sets that are separated by lowrelief surfaces. The sets show internal upward-fining but rarely upward-coarsening grain
size trends. The cosets consist of 0.1-0.3 cm thick laminae. Except for sporadic apparent
water-escape features, deformation is uncommon. Black carbonaceous partings, dark grey
silty drapes (up to 0.15 cm thick) and isolated coal lenses (ca. 0.3 x 0.4 cm2 in crosssection) are locally present. Diffused siderite bands are also locally present.

5.3.2 Sub-Facies Spp2:
These sandstone units are mainly dark to light brown and whitish-brown in colour.
Occasionally, whitish-grey (anhydrite-cemented) or bluish-grey colourations are also
present. The sand is mostly very fine to medium-grained and rather well sorted. The
plane-parallel strata (or laminae) are 0.1-0.2 cm thick and occasionally show isolated, less
than mm-thick, dark-grey silty drape of about 0.01-0.03 cm thick. The laminae sets are
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most often upward-fining.

Occasionally, units with upward-coarsening or without any

upward trends are also present. These sandstones are generally well consolidated.
Deformation is present as apparent water-escape structure or in association with
rare intrastratal siderite nodules. The siderite nodules are rare, 2 x 3 cm2 to up to 3 x 6.5
cm2 in cross-sectional size.
Facies Spp is most commonly underlain by Facies Sx or otherwise by Facies Sc or
Sr (see table 5.3 above). The contacts are sharp, often erosional and locally show loaded
structure. Most of the Facies Spp units are overlain by Facies Sr or Facies Sx and, rarely
by Facies H (table 5.3).
Interpretation
Sandstone with plane-parallel stratification is common in a variety of depositional
settings ranging from alluvial successions, in both overbank and channel fill successions
(e.g., Allen, 1963, 1965, 1970; Cant and Walker, 1976; Miall, 1978, 1996; Harms et al.,
1982; Bridge, 1984; Shuster and Steidtman, 1987), to turbidites (Baas, 2004) where flow
regime and grain size conditions are met. The origin of planar stratification is generally
attributed to the sand transport by current in the upper flow regime, as grain sheets, with
planar bed configuration (Harms et. el., 1982; Allen, 1984; van den Berg and van Gelder,
1993). For a very fine to medium sand this may mean stream power in excess of 2-3
N/m·s and an even more powerful flow for coarse to very coarse sand (Allen, 1968).
Plane-parallel lamination, particularly in coarse to very coarse sand, can also be formed
by the sand transportation on a flat bed in the lower part of the lower flow regime (Allen,
1968; Harms et

al.,

1982).

However,

these “lower-stage” laminae are more

discontinuous, lenticular, and are formed by the development of some extremely low-
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amplitude and large-wavelength ripples, usually little more than 3-4 grains thick
(Costello and Southard, 1981; Cheel and Middleton, 1986). Although a similar origin has
also been suggested for the upper flow-regime planar stratification (Paola et al., 1989),
the “upper-stage” strata are invariably extensive and much more continuous, as appeared
to be the case in the studied Facies Spp.
The origin of Facies Spp is thus attributed to sand transport by current in the
upper flow regime. Although this interpretation cannot be confirmed by the presence of
primary current lineation (parting lineation) as the stratification surfaces in the cores are
seldomly exposed. The occurrence of silty/coaly partings or drapes can be attributed to
the bed “glazing” by the entrapment of finer/lighter material from suspension (Paola et
al., 1989). The coal lenses apparently represent wood fragments that have occasionally
been entrapped and buried by the sand sheets and subsequently squeezed by the
compaction.
The common upward transition of Facies Spp to Facies Sr may be explained by
the shallowness of the depositing water flow. The hydraulic transformation of the lowest
flow-regime rippled bed from the higher flow-regime duned bed requires sufficient water
depth change. However, shallow water depth with higher flow intensity renders the bed
planar and results in plane-parallel stratification (W. Nemec, pers. comm., 1997). In other
words, the ripples cease to form when the intensity of the sediment transport critically
increases. The deposition of Facies Spp would thus be quiet rapid, and the duration of
these particular transport conditions in the present case would vary from moderately long
(sub-Facies Spp1) to very brief (sub-Facies Spp2).
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The association with Facies Sr and the slackwater Facies H (see table 5.2) may
suggest deposition by flow in abandoned channels and by floods in overbank areas. The
upward transition from Facies Sx similarly suggests drastic shallowing of flow in a river
channel or a crevasse. On the other hand, where Facies Sx overlies Facies Spp, a renewed
deepening of the depositional conditions may have prevailed within channelized flow
conditions where flow paths were rejuvenated following a temporary pause or
abandonment phase.
In summary, considering the flow conditions and the vertical transitions of Facies
Spp, it can be interpreted that the Facies Spp was deposited in channelized conduits
where flow energy variation, water depth variation and occasional rejuvenation resulted
in transitions to other facies. This type of variations is very common under fluvial
environments.

5.4. Facies Sm: Massive sandstone
Description
This facies, irrespective of the grain size, comprises unstratified, deformed
(recumbent folds) and apparently massive (no visible sedimentary structures) sandstone
with rare grading (figure 5.6 and 5.7). Facies Sm has 11 occurrences in the studied well
profiles (table 5.3) with most occurrences within the eastern areas (east of 4W6
Meridian). The unit thickness varies from few cm to decimetres. The lower boundaries
are mostly sharp to diffuse while the characteristics of the upper boundaries vary along
with the overlying facies (table 5.3).
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This sandstone is generally well cemented. The sorting ranges from poorly sorted
to well-sorted, and the grain size ranges from fine or very fine to coarse or very coarse
with scattered, moderately rounded granules and pebbles. Most of the units show weak
upward-fining trend and one unit (figure 5.6) shows several upward-fining deformed
intervals that are a few centimetres thick. Various, mm to up to few cm mudrock clasts,
plant and/or coal fragments are locally present (figure 5.6).
The bases of Facies Sm units are nearly always sharp and in some cases erosional.
The underlying facies are mostly Sr and Sx and rarely M. Likewise, the upper contacts of
Facies Sm units are mainly sharp and the overlying facies are mostly Sx and Sr and,
locally G, Sbidirect, M and H (see table 5.3 for detail).
Interpretation
Facies Sm is relatively uncommon in the Kiskatinaw Formation and, apart from
some alluvial fans; massive sandstones are not particularly common in the ancient
alluvial successions either. In fact, massive sandstones are not even included in many
fluvial facies models (e.g., Miall, 1977, 1978; Walker and Cant, 1984). However, many
occurrences have been reported from both braided- and meandering-river deposits (e.g.,
Smith, 1970; McCabe, 1977; Jackson, 1978; Steel and Asheim, 1978; Rust and Jones,
1987; Wizevich, 1992; Jones et al., 1995).
Extensive tabular cross-sets in the fluvial sandstone commonly show deformed
cross-strata in the form of recumbent folds. These folded, massive sandstones occur as
localized features and often pass in both up- and down-palaeocurrent directions in to
undeformed cross-strata (Røe and Hermansen, 2006). Most common occurrences of
Facies Sm with Facies Sx may indicate similar relationship (well: 10-21-77-2W6). The
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formation of recumbent folds requires relatively small drag force (Allen and Banks,
1972), the common occurrence of such features in cross-stratified fluvial sandstones and
its virtual absence in marine cross-stratified deposits suggests that the deformation in the
majority of cases is autokinetic. They result from flow phenomena typical of river
channels where, bank collapse, partial liquefaction below the sub-horizontal bed top,
deformation by high velocity, suspension-laden water current and dune front liquefaction
by gravity forces can cause such deformations (Røe and Hermansen, 2006)
Wynn et al. (2005) reported common occurrence of thick massive sandstones with
little or no vertical grain-size grading. These sandstones are separated by thin finegrained sandstone, siltstone, heterolithic and mudstone from channel fill deposits where
thin-bedded heterolithic intervals drape the channel margin and effectively separate
individual sandstone bodies deposited by two channel fill events. However, away from
the channel margin,

sand-on-sand

contact is achieved by channel erosion and

downcutting (Wynn et al., 2005). Massive sandstones with sharp bed tops and abrupt
marginal pinch-outs are thought to represent hyperconcentrated density flows whereas,
massive sandstones with faint laminations and erosional bases are interpreted to be
deposited by concentrated density flows (Mulder and Alexander, 2001).
In the present case, most of the Facies Sm units transit upward to cross-stratified
sandstones of Facies Sx; others are erosive and associated with Facies G and Sr; and yet
others are not obviously erosive and closely associated with Facies H and M (table 5.3).
The association with Facies Sx suggests an intra-channel emplacement of sand as
debris flow derived from the collapse of the steep-fronted dunes or an undercut channel
bank. The second case with Facies G suggests sand dumping from a “hyperconcentrated”
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turbulent current, which might remain powerful, in the upper flow regime (Facies G), or
decelerate to the lower part of the lower flow regime (Facies Sr); such conditions might
occur both within a river channel and during episodes of overbank crevassing (example
from well: 15-23-79-10W6: Sm > G > St > Sm > Sr > Sx > Spp > Sx > Spp > Sx). The
third case (Facies H and M) suggests overbank deposition due to an abrupt deceleration
of a sand-laden current, most likely derived by river flood and halted by a standing water
body (Facies H and M). Mudclasts and wood fragments would have a chance to be
incorporated in the sand in all of the above-mentioned situations (see also Bridge, 1984;
Wright and Marriott, 1993; Olsen, 1995; Olsen et al., 1995).

5.5. Facies Sbio: Bioclastic Sandstone/Sandy Grainstone (highly calcareous in part)
Description
The Sbio Facies (Bioclastic sandstone) occurs only in one well (03-28-079-22W5)
with completely different attributes. This facies occurred in the upper part of the Stoddart
Group within single occurrence of Taylor Flat Formation from the study area (figure 5.9).
About 9 metres of this facies overlies sub-facies H2 (Rhythmically interbedded,
cm-scale, sandstone and shale; see table 5.3 above). Near the base of this 9 metres thick
unit,

several centimetres of light brown,

dolomitic limy mud

is present. This

dolomudstone is hard, fractured and contains common mm-cm scale vugs that are
partially filled with drusy calcite and anhydrite. Locally, pyrobitumen traces are present.
Due to scarcity of this mudstone elsewhere and, due to close association of this
dolomudstone with Facies Sbio, this mudstone is included and discussed here.

B.

Figure 5.6. Deformed Facies Sm. A. Highly deformed sandstone with few cm thick, apparently finning upward packages with possible basal
erosional scours. B. Highly deformed unstratified sandstone with abundant intraclasts including coal and plant debris.

A.
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Figure 5.7. Example of Facies Sm and Facies Sglauc (outlined in grenn in both A and B). Apparently massive sandstone in A is likely due to
absence of grain size variation and well sorting. Same interval in B with inverted color shows hints of stratification (note black arrows).
Examples are from well: 07-02-082-04W6. Note the 6.25 cm long pen cap as scale.
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The bioclastic sandstone is mostly light beige coloured. The term bioclastic
sandstone has been used for easier reference to this facies that indeed contains
interbedded bioclastic grainstones and sandstones. They are mostly massive to plane
parallel stratified and ripple cross laminated bioclastic grainstone with medium-grained
siliciclastic

sandy

pulses

interbedded

with

calcareous,

white

mudstone.

Locally,

herringbone structures are present. Collapsed brecciated clasts and deformation are also
present. (figure 5.8 and 5.9).
The bioclastic grain component appears like coquina and mostly consists of
echinoderm, coral, bryozoa and other bioclastic fragments (figure 5.9). The upper part of
this facies succession contains massive dolomitic limestone or limy-dolostone with
evidence of about 70 centimetres of caving and fractures (figure 5.8).
Interpretation
Carbonate and siliciclastic mixing can take place (1) as punctuated mixing during
periodic short-term storm or hurricane events, when shoreline materials are transported
into the shallow marine carbonate factories, and (2) as facies mixing on the outer
carbonate shelf below 40 m water depth where carbonates interfinger with sandy and silty
siliciclastics. However, presence of various sedimentary structures in the observed core
refutes autochthonous origin of this facies and supports transported bioclastic grains
under high to low energy conditions along with periodic bi-directional energy condition.
Especially, the herringbone structure directly places the depositional environment for this
facies within peritidal environment.
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Rhythmic,

cm-scale,

interbeds

of

bioclastic

grainstones

and

siliciclastic

sandstones, massive to plane parallel stratification, ripple cross lamination and the
interbedded mudstone support overall lower sedimentation rates possibly in a slowly
shifting intertidal (wavy beddings) to subtidal (trough cross-stratification with mud
couplets) environments that may represent tidal ridge/delta front progradation in a tide
dominated deltaic setting (Gani and Alam, 2003).
Additionally, presence of local herringbone cross-stratification and sand-mud
couplets can be attributed to the predominance of semi-diurnal tides and the associated
flow reversals, where highly variable depositional pattern and suspended sediment result
in characteristic sand-mud couplets (Storms et al, 2005). Similar tidal couplets are known
to form within tidal inlets accompanied by shell hash and herring-bone cross stratification
(Moslow and Tye, 1985; Israel et al., 1987) and in distal flood-tidal delta facies (Simms
et al., 2006). Presence of shell hash within the studied deposits may support the tidal inlet
interpretation or within a similar water depth where common echinoderm and other
bioclastic fragments may have resulted from abrasion of the animals (e.g., star fish)
dwelling within the peritidal environment.
Abundant bioturbation with unknown traces may support shoreline attached
environments. Collapsed brecciated interval is most likely a result of post-depositional
uplift and dissolution of the calcareous materials that is also evident from the
stratigraphic analysis (figure 4.10A) and supported by the Caved facies from the eastern
study area (see Facies caved below). Presence of vugs represents nothing but leached
skeletal fragments.
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Considering the water depth and the shoreline attached environment, the Sbio
facies from this study represents basin-ward setting as compared to some of the sandstone
facies described above (see table 5.3) from the lower part of the Kiskatinaw Formation.
Although, Sbidirect represents tidal influence, abundance of bioclastic material suggests a
further basin-ward setting for the Facies Sbio. Thus, the upper Stoddart stratigraphic
position and basin-ward setting of this facies are significant as they represent land-ward
facies belt shift during the Taylor Flat deposition (as interpreted in chapter 4).
In summary, considering the abundance of bioclastic material, depositional
energy, inferred lower sedimentation rate, associated low energy facies along with mud
couplets and drapes, a shoreline-attached intertidal environment within a tide dominated
setting is interpreted. The setting can occur under a temporal (constructive) deltaic mouth
or (destructive) estuary mouth condition. Modern South Carolina shoreline shows
abundance of bioclastic material along the estuary and river mouths where bioclastic
fragments are reworked with daily tidal cycles (pers. comm., Sexton, 2008).

Figure 5.8. Bioclastic sandstone (well: 03-28-079-22W5). This core is from about 3220 feet (near the top of the Stoddart Group) and shows bioclastic
grainstone with (i) commonly leached bioclasts, (ii) larger collapsed breccia and (iii) pyrobitumen linings.
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03-28-079-22W5
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5.6. Facies Sred: Red coloured Sandstone (mainly cross-stratified)
Description
The red sandstone in this study differs from Barclay’s (2000) Red Bioclastic
Oölitic Sandstone (his Facies "BISS") in that this Facies Sred does not have any
bioclastic component in it, but contains abundant red coloured clasts (figure 5.10).
This Kiskatinaw Formation sandstone comprises mainly fine- to medium-grained
sands with a reddish-brown appearance and locally with red-brown, disk-shaped
intraformational

mud

clasts

(figure

5.10).

Sedimentary

structures

include

nearly

horizontal to low-angle, planar and possible trough-cross stratification with upwardfining bedsets that are up to a few metres thick. Locally, the base of this sandstone
intervals show erosional scours with centimetre- to metre-thick lags of reworked,
pedogenetically altered, Facies P1 clasts (figure 5.10). Bioturbation is not present.
Considering the sedimentary structures in terms of processes involved, this facies
resembles to that of Facies Sx (see above). However, due to the distinct red colouration
and the distinct difference from Barclay’s BISS, it is worth mentioning this facies
separately so that the reader is aware of the Facies Sred that differs from Barclay’s (2000)
BISS.
Interpretation
Considering the sedimentary structures and their resemblance to the Facies Sx,
from the process point of view, Facies Sred resembles to that of Facies Sx as discussed
above.
As in the Facies Sx, the Facies Sred also shows higher energy, low-angle, planar
and possible trough cross-stratifications. All these sedimentary structures along with the
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erosive base and common extra- and intra-formational ripped-off clasts indicate a higher
energy environment, possibly within a channel or crevasse.
Red coloured sandstones have long been recognized from the early Devonian
alluvial suite known as the Old Red Sandstone by many previous and recent workers
(e.g., Friend et al., 2000; Hillier et al, 2007). Marriott and Wright (2004) and Marriott et
al. (2005) reported similar units from present day semi-arid, Channel Country of central
Australia

where,

multichannel drainage

network

comprises

sinuous,

anastomosing

channels and braided channels.
Pedogenetically altered and red coloured mudstone intraclasts have been reported
from Old Red Sandstone within higher energy, cross-stratified sandstones (Hillier et al,
2007). Evidence of similar pedogenetically altered, Golata Formation red mudstone and
mudstone clasts are also present in the study area (figure 5.10).
Kirkland (1993) reported early diagenetic siderite and ankerite precipitation
within Kiksatinaw Formation sandstone at shallow depth. Thin section micrographs from
well 100070208204W6 at 1392.2 metres show presence of these cements (figure 5.10).
Macroscopic hand sample also shows strong orange red colouratio n from these minerals.
Thus origin of this red coloured sandstone is attributed to red coloured extra
formational clasts (i.e., pedogenetically altered Golata Formation mudstone) and siderite
and/or ankerite cementation. Depositional process wise, these sandstones are similar to
Facies Sx and were deposited within channel and crevasse systems within subaerial part
of the Kiskatinaw drainage basin.
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5.7. Facies Sr: Ripple cross-laminated sandstone
Description
Sandstones with ripple cross-lamination occur commonly in all of the studied
wells within the Kiskatinaw Formation’s profile. Units of this facies are few cm to
several cm thick and range from isolated ripple cross-sets to cosets. Individual sets are
often 0.5-1.0 cm thick but locally reach up to 4.0 cm (figure 5.11). Cross-laminations
show form of small troughs and are unidirectional, they clearly represent 3-D (sinuouscrested) current ripples with linguoid, lunate or cuspate geometries. Minor occurrences of
ripple cross-laminations within the cosets of Facies Sc and Spp are not included here.
This Facies is common both within the eastern and western part of the studied areas.
Sandstones are mainly light to medium grey (silica cemented) or whitish-grey
(anhydrite cemented) and locally, yellowish-brown. They are very fine- to fine- and
medium-grained, and occasionally contain silty flasers. Sorting is relatively well. Locally,
units comprise several upward-finning sub-units, while others show no vertical grain-size
trend. Sporadically, subrounded intraformational mudstone or coal clasts are present. In
addition, coaly flasers and detrital mica are occasionally present.
Laminae cross-sets are undulatory in some cases (figure 5.11) with a “wavy”
geometry accentuated by coaly (black) or silty (grey) drapes and flasers. This is observed
specifically where Facies Sr is closely associated with Facies Sc (figure 5.11).
Locally,

synsedimentary

deformations

are

present.

Occasionally,

pyrite

aggregates are scattered or grouped along the cross-set boundaries, and their size ranges
from small (less than 0.25 mm3 ), fine-crystalline greenish spots to relatively large (up to
1 cm2 ), coarse-crystalline greenish nodules (figure 5.11, D).
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This facies has gradational, sharp or even erosional contacts with the underlying
and overlying facies. Facies Sr is mostly underlain by Facies Sx, Spp and H, or otherwise
by Facies Sc, Sbidirect, M and P (table 5.3). Likewise, most of the Facies Sr units are
overlain by Facies Sx, Sc, M and Sbidirect, or occasionally by Facies Spp, Sm, G, H or P
(table 5.3).
Interpretation
Ripple cross-laminated sandstones are common in a wide range of depositional
environments including alluvial, deltaic, coastal and tidal flat successions and have
commonly been interpreted in terms of either in-channel or overbank deposition (Allen,
1964, 1965, 1970; Horne and Ferm, 1978; Rarely, 1990; Miall, 1996; Wizevich, 1992).
Therefore, it is important to appreciate the context (i.e., associated facies) prior to
depositional environmental interpretation. In addition, considering the shifts in the facies
belt (chapter 4); a single depositional environment for Facies Sr is unlikely.
Small-scale trough cross-stratification can be attributed to the migration of 3-D
current ripples that represents sand transportation in the lower part of the lower flow
regime (Harms et al., 1982; Allen, 1984). For a fine to medium sand, this may mean a
stream power in the range of 0.1 to 0.8 N/m·s (Allen, 1968). When the stream power falls
below this range, no sand transport will occur and, when it exceeds the range – sand
dunes begin to form. The latter relationship is clearly reflected in the most common
association of Facies Sr with Facies Sx (sand dunes). The direct association with Facies
Spp may imply conditions with intermittent higher stream power under a very shallow
flow environment, too shallow for the dunes to form. The alternation with Facies Sc
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(climbing

ripples)

indicates

variable

intensity

of

intermittent

suspension

fallout

accompanied by traction.
Association of Sr with Sbidirect indicates tidally influenced setting, possibly
within tidal flats, basinward from alluvial settings where most common association of Sr
and Sx occurred. Similarly, the occurrence of nodular pyrite (figure 5.11, D) indicates
reducing, water-logged or inundated conditions possibly within coastal settings. The local
associations with Facies M and P may indicate deposition away from active depositional
regime (e.g., fluvial channels) within overbank and/or coastal environments. Rare
association with Facies G in well: 06-10-078-12W6, if considered along with the overall
upward facies transitions (Sbidirect > Sx > Sr > Sx (+G) > Sr > Sx), indicate transition
from tidal influence (Sbidirect) to more fluvial influence that included renewed incision
possibly related to rejuvenation or even progradation (well 06-10-078-12W6 in figure
4.10A).
In summary, Facies Sr represents rates of fine-sand ripple migration of 0.1 to 3.9
cm/s (Reineck and Singh, 1980) under a typical range of current velocities of 50-100
cm/s. They were deposited within a wide range of depositional environments including
alluvial, tidal flat and coastal settings. The coarsening- (commonly higher energy facies)
and fining-upward (commonly lower energy facies) trends may reflect the waxing and
waning of the current, respectively. Although some of the coarsening-upward units along
with higher energy facies (e.g., Sx, G) may well indicate progradation of a levee or a
crevasse splay (Bridge, 1984) or even a shoreline once overall facies transition is
considered within a stratigraphic context (well 06-10-078-12W6 in figure 4.10A).
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5.8. Facies Sc: Climbing-ripple cross-laminated sandstone
Description
This facies, except for climbing ripple geometry (figure 5.11), is closely
associated with Facies Sr and shares the same attributes (e.g., colour, grain size,
cementation etc.). Facies Sc occurred only 16 times in the studied core samples (table
5.3). Minor occurrences of Facies Sc within other facies have been disregarded. The
individual units of Facies Sc are cross-laminae cosets with varying thickness of 5 to 20
cm.
As in Facies Sr, Facies Sc sandstones are mainly light to medium grey or whitishgrey. Similarly, these sandstones are well sorted and are very fine to fine and medium
grained with occasional silty flasers. Most of these sandstones are well-cemented with
silica or anhydrite cements. Locally, units show upward-fining grain size trend while
others show no grain size trend. Similar to Facies Sr, finer plant detritus and coaly flasers
are occasionally present. Micaceous, dark grey coaly flasers and drapes (partings) are
often present. Climbing angle of the ripples varies, but is mainly 20-350 , and individual
ripple cross-sets are mainly 1.5 – 3.0 cm in thick (figure 5.11). Their stoss sides are
generally not preserved. No deformation or bioturbation features have been observed. As
mentioned in Facies Sr, small aggregates of greenish, fine-crystalline pyrites, (mostly less
than 0.25 mm3 to up to 1 cm2 ) are scattered in only one unit.

Figure 5.10. A. Pedogenetically altered red-brown mottled mudstone (well: 06-15-082-04W6 at1400m) (see figure 4.10A
and 4.11A.). B. Large, sideritized mudstone intraclast (well: 11-34-78-04W6). C and D. Red colored, extra formational
clasts (Well: 07-02-082-04W6), 5.3 cm white pen cap for scale. E. Hand specimen (about 5cm long) of facies Sred. F and
G. Thin section micrograph showing siderite cementation that produced red colouration in facies Sred (white bar ca. 1cm).
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Facies Sc most commonly gradationally overlies Facies Sr. Rarely, Facies H, M,
Sbidirect, G and H. Likewise, Facies Sc is most commonly overlain (gradationally) by
Facies Sr or H, locally by Facies Spp and Sbidirect and, erosionally by Sx (table 5.3).
Interpretation
As with Facies Sr, Facies Sc sandstones are also common in a wide range of
depositional environments including alluvial, deltaic, coastal and tidal flat successions.
Similarly, prior to interpretation of their depositional environment, facies (i.e., associated
facies) and stratigraphic context need to be appreciated. In alluvial settings alone,
climbing-ripple cross-lamination is common both within overbank and within channel-fill
deposits (Allen, 1964, 1965, 1968, 1970; Davies, 1966).
Based on laboratory flume experiments, it is widely recognized that the climbing
ripples represent flow conditions where tractional sand transportation with rippled-bed
configuration (under the lower flow regime) is accompanied by relatively intense fallout
of mud from suspension (Allen, 1970, 1984). Jopling and Walker (1968) have considered
the ratio of suspended-load to bedload as the main factor controlling the pattern of ripple
climbing. However, Allen (1970) has put more emphasis on non-uniform and unsteady
flow, and formulated the angle of climb as: tan  = ah/2b, where,  is the angle of climb,
a is the rate of sediment deposition normal to the rippled bed (aggradation), h is the ripple
height, and b is the rate of bedload transport. The greater the a, the higher the  .
Jopling and Walker (1968) have further distinguished varieties of climbing-ripple
cross-lamination, whereas Allen (1970) has also discussed the variation of the climbingripple structure in relation with steady/non-uniform, unsteady/uniform and unsteady/nonuniform flow conditions.

Figure 5.11. A. Facies Sr and overlying Facies G. This abrupt higher energy transition from Sr to G
appears to be associated with stratigraphically significant surface (e.g., SR). B and C show common
Sr and Sc association
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The relatively low angle of climb (20-350 ) in the present case and mainly
erosional cross-set contacts (stoss sides) renders the cross-lamination similar to type S of
Allen (1970), although the stoss contacts in some cases are gradational and the angle of
climb locally may reach more than 500 . Combination of gradational contacts and 20-350
angle of climb correspond to Allen's (1970) type B1 , whereas type B2 is absent here.
Locally, cross-lamination shows erosional contact with angle of climb of less than 200 .
This corresponds to Allen's type A. The common upward transitions from type A to B1
are in accordance with the Allen`s (1970) quantitative analysis and predicted
hydrodynamic pattern. These transitions can occur in time, resulting from an unsteady
flow, or can occur in both time and space, due to a non-uniform and unsteady flow
(Allen, 1970, fig. 7a and d). In either case, there is a decrease in tractional transport rate
or increase in suspension fallout (aggradation) rate.
Harms et al. (1982) have noted that lower-angle climbing cross-sets are
commonly found in point-bar deposits, probably because the aggradation in meander
bends is often mainly or entirely due to the downstream decrease in bedload transport. In
an overbank area, the hydraulic conditions favoring climbing ripples are due to the rapid
deceleration of sediment-laden flood current (Harms et al., 1982). Horne and Ferm
(1978) reported on the occurrence of climbing-ripple cross-lamination in the levee
deposits of high- to low-sinuosity river channels in both lower and upper delta plain.
Similar deposits from the overbank of meandering river and braided-river have been
reported (Picard and High, 1973).
The common association of Facies Sc and Sr is not unexpected, because the
former is practically a specific variety of the latter with relatively higher aggradation rate
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(Allen, 1970, 1984; Harms et al., 1982). The slackening tendencies of an unsteady flow
may also explain the frequent association of the Facies Sc with Facies H. The upward
facies transition H > Sc may reflect an analogous hydraulic effect, though within the
lower flow regime. Transition Sc > Sx in turn, reflects a pronounced increase in flow
energy within the lower flow regime. Association with Facies Sbidirect, as is the case of
Facies Sr (mentioned above), indicates tidally influenced setting, possibly within a tidal
flat, basinward from alluvial settings.
In short, similar to Facies Sr (see above), Facies Sc can be deposited within a
wide range of environments including alluvial, tidal flat and coastal settings where high
ratio of aggradation rate to the traction rate is occurred in a current under the lower flow
regime.

5.9. Facies Sglauc: Glauconitic Sandstone
Description
The greenish glauconitic sandstone is observed within Kiskatinaw Formation only
in well: 07-02-082-04W6 that contains one unit of this facies. The core was examined in
order to better understand its stratigraphic context and to calibrate well log cross-sections
used in chapter 4 (see figure 4.10E and 4.11B). The occurrence of Facies Sglauc deemed
significant due to the presence of glauconite and thus has been included as a separate
facies. Description of this facies is included here however, the sedimentary structure (see
below) and related depositional process are similar to Facies Sx and Sm that are
described and interpreted above.
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The only occurrence of this greenish, glauconitic sandstone contains well-sorted,
faintly cross-stratified (see Facies Sm and figure 5.7 above), fine to very fine sand grains
with rare larger (up to 3-5 mm) intraclasts.

This unit is about 0.8 m thick and shows a

gradational upward decrease in greenish colouration that grades in to light to medium
grey colour. This unit sharply overlies deformed variety of Facies Sm (figure 5.12) that
overlies higher energy facies (G and Sx) above the interpreted SR-U (see chapter 4 for
detail). The Sglauc unit gradationally transits upward to Facies Sx.
The sandstone is moderate to well cemented with common secondary porous
intervals (thin section micrograph in figure 5.13). A weak upward-fining grain size trend
accompanies the decreasing upward glauconite content. Thin section micrograph (figure
5.13) shows fibroradiated rims of glauconite (sensu, Chafetz and Reid, 2000) on fine to
very fine-grained quartz and feldspar grains.
Interpretation
Although glauconite is rare within the study area (eastern area), presence of
glauconite within the Kiskatinaw Formation has been reported by Barclay (2000; his
facies BUSS: Burrow-churned or structureless sandstone, INCG: Heterolithic Mudstonesandstone, FRSS: Flaser and ripple bedded sandstone). Barclay (2000) described most of
these occurrences as rare grains with local occurrences of possible pelletal origin where
the depositional environment ranges

from debris flow in shallow but quiet marine

embayment (BUSS) to sandy to mixed tidal flat (INCG and FRSS).
Origin of the glauconitic grains, whether allochthonous or autochthonous, needs
to be addressed. Although, previously, glauconitic mineral precipitation was commonly
cited to require water depths of mid-shelf to upper slope (i.e., at greater than 50m) (Dias
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and Nittrouer, 1984; Carozzi, 1993), McRae (1972) suggests that glauconite precipation
can occur at shallower depth under slow sedimentation rates. Other common
understandings associate glauconite precipitation with marine transgression (McRae,
1972) or during maximum flooding events (Galloway, 1989 a and b) or during significant
break in sedimentation (Odin and Fullagar, 1988). Thus, the origin of glauconitic grains
can have significant role in understanding the stratigraphic evolution.
Although the thin section micrograph (figure 5.13) does not show any glauconitic
grains, it shows discontinuous glauconitic rims at around the fine to very fine sand grains
similar to the fibroradiated rims at shallow depth reported by Chafetz and Reid (2000).
They noted that the rims have high abundance of K2O that indicates “pure mature
glauconite”. In the present case, texture of the rim is too fine to be distinguished with a
petrographic microscope. Notably, the paragenetic sequence indicates an early origin of
the glauconitic rim, prior to the compaction and early pore space occluding (early)
cementation that helped retain precompactional intergranular volume (figure 5.13). Thus,
the glauconitic rims must have formed very early, possibly syndepositionally.
In summary, considering the stratigraphic context, its close association to SR-U
(chapter 4; figure 4.10E) and the syndepositional, early rim morphologies, the origin of
the Facies Sglauc is interpreted to be related to a maximum flooding event during the
Kiskatinaw Formation deposition.
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5.10. Facies Sbidirect: Sandstone with Bidirectional ripples and tidal couplets
Facies Sbidirect is present mostly within the Kiskatinaw Formation. It occurs 7
times within studied cores. This facies is present in five wells from W06M area.
Stratigraphically, they occur mostly in the upper part of the Kiskatinaw Formation.
However, in 10-21-77-2W6 well, this facies is present in the lower part. Their underlying
and overlying vertical facies transition is presented in table 5.3 above.
Description
Sandstone of this facies shows herringbone structure, wavy bedding, mud
drapes/mud couplets, bipolar ripple cross-lamination with reactivation surfaces and
laminated mudstone interval. Frequent mud drapes/interlaminae often show subordinate
development of wavy to, possibly deformed, planar lamination (figure 5.14).
The sandstones are brownish-white to greyish-white to white in colour and are
mainly fine- to medium-grained with well to moderate sorting. In general, these
sandstones are well consolidated with silica (brownish-white variety) and anhydrite
(white) cements.
Laminae set thickness ranges from a centimetre to a couple of centimetres.
Intraformational clasts are absent with exception of local millimetre-scale black, coaly
clasts. Mud drapes commonly bound the laminae sets (figure 5.14). Mud couplets and
laminae thickness varies from fraction of a millimetre to a few millimetres. The strata are
10-15 cm thick. Deformation is uncommon with only local subtle deformations. No
siderite bands have been observed.

~1397.3 m

~1403.3 m

Figure 5.12. Facies Sglauc along with other facies, as labelled. Note lithofacies transition from Golata Formation facies M (at base) to Kiskatinaw Formation
facies G. Length of each core box is ca. 0.75 metres. Core is from well: 07 -02-082-04W6.
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Figure 5.13. Facies Sglauc. A. Diffused cross-stratification within greenish-gray glauconitic sandstone. Diffused or faint stratification is most likely caused
by well sorting and equal grain size (base at 1397.8 metres, Well: 07 -02-082-04W6). B. Thin section micrograph (plane polarized light) shows well-sorted,
quartz and feldspar grains with early rims of glauconite (black arrow) that likely predated intergranular cementation.
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Facies Sbidirect is commonly underlain by Facies Sr, or otherwise by Facies Sc or
Sx. The contacts are mostly gradational. Most of the Facies Sbidirect units are also
gradationaly overlain by Facies Sr, or otherwise, by Facies Sc or Sm (table 5.3).
Interpretation
Sandstones with sand-mud couplets have been attributed to the predominance of
semi-diurnal tides and the associated flow reversals, where highly variable depositional
pattern and suspended sediment result in characteristic sand-mud couplets (Storms et al,
2005). This sand-mud couplet facies has been recorded in lateral channel bar facies and
within fluvial-dominated delta front platform facies however, a distinction between the
two facies may be difficult.
Similar tidal/mud couplets are known to form within tidal inlets accompanied by
shell hash and herring-bone cross stratification (Moslow and Tye, 1985; Israel et al.,
1987) and in distal flood-tidal deltaic facies (Simms et al., 2006). Lack of shell hash
within this facies thus does not conform to the tidal inlet interpretation.
The wavy bedding, preserved mud drapes and mud laminae indicate toward a
lower energy and / or lower sedimentation scenario under tidal influence. Commonly
associated Facies Sr may also support this view. The lower sedimentation rate possibly
indicates deposition in a slowly shifting intertidal (wavy beddings) to subtidal (trough
cross-stratification with mud couplets) environments that may represent tidal ridge/delta
front progradation in a tide dominated deltaic setting (Gani and Alam, 2003).
Lack of abundance of this facies within the available cores from basinward
direction may suggest that the tidal influence was limited and possibly away or
occasional within the depositional setting further westward of the present study area.
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Lack of intense bioturbation, typical of estuarine conditions has not been observed
(figure 5.14). Similarly, dominance of Inclined Heterolithic Stratification (IHS) and fluid
mud (Steel et al., 2012), typical of many estuaries, has not yet been reported.
In summary, considering the depositional energy, inferred lower sedimentation
rate, associated low energy facies along with mud couplets and drapes, a slowly shifting,
distal intertidal setting is proposed.

5.11. Facies M: Mudstone and shale
Mudstone and shale intervals, in general, represent various degrees of quiet
sedimentation away from coarser siliciclastic input in many depositional basins. The
Stoddart Group deposits recorded these quiet depositional environments at various levels
with

apparent

distinctive

characteristics

(see

below).

The

Golata

Formation

predominantly consists of Facies M (figures 5.2, 5.15, 5.16 and 5.17) while the
Kiskatinaw Formation locally contains significant number of Facies M units. Facies M is
discussed below with reference to formation or stratigraphic level.
Barclay (2000) has extensively discussed mudstone and related deposits from the
Golata (BTMS and BLSH) and Kiskatinaw (WXSH and BFSH) formations. His BTMS
(Dark Shaly Churned Bituminous Mudstone-Wackestone) occurs in the basal Golata
Formation directly overlying the Debolt Formation carbonates. They consists of
structureless dark sandy to muddy dolo-mudstones and dolomitic sandstones where the
mudstones are typically burrowed by Chondrites sp. Locally, thin echinoderm, coral and
brachiopod bioclastics are also present.
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Figure 5.14.

Bi-directional, herringbone cross-stratification from well 12-14-078-01W6 at 4293 feet

measured depth. Scale bar to the right is in centimetres.

Within the present study area and available core, the Golata Formation Facies M
dominantly consists of mudstone and shale. However, Barclay's (2000) dolomitic
mudstone has not been observed. The Golata Formation mudstone and shale (i.e., Facies
M) resemble Barclay’s (2000) BLSH (Black Shale) and similarly consist of structureless
to laminated silty, pyritic, black mudstone and shale that are often intensely burrowed by
Chondrites sp.
The Facies M of the Kiskatinaw formation include colour mottled shale that is
devoid of roots and other bioturbation traces. This variety resembles Barclay’s (2000)
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Waxy Fissile Barren Shale ("WXSH") facies description. Additionally, the “WXSH”
description partially resembles Facies Caved (see below) within the present study area.
Thus, the red yellow shales are discussed in detail under Facies Caved (see below) as
their origin and evolution deem independent of any other Facies M discussed here.
Barclay’s (2000) Varicoloured Nodular Mudstone to Quartz Wacke ("COWK")
facies within the Kiskatinaw Formation resembles Facies P (paleosol) (see below) under
the present facies scheme and therefore is not included here.
Barclay’s (2000) rare Lime Mudstone-Wackestone ("MSWS") facies is absent
within the present study area. Similarly, Barclay’s (2000) “relatively rare”, Burrowed or
Fossiliferous Shale/Mudstone ("BFSH") is absent or rare. However, minor units, similar
to BFSH (if any), has been included within Mbt (see below, well: 3-28-79-22W5).
Except for mudstone and shale that are included under Facies P and Facies Caved
(see below and table 5.3), based on distinctive characteristics described below, mudstone
and shale (Facies M) within the studied Stoddart Group deposits have been subdivided
into three sub-facies (see also table 5.2),
1

Sub-Facies Mbt (mostly in Golata Formation)

2

Sub-Facies Mblack

3

Sub-Facies Mppl

5.11.1. Sub-Facies Mbt: Bioturbated mudstone and shale
Description
Most of the Golata Formation consists of this sub-facies. Presence of bioturbation
distinguishes this sub-facies from the rest of the Facies M sub-facies. Their colour ranges
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from medium to dark grey with minor light grey silty and very fine-grained sandy
laminations that are often deformed.
Chondrites and Planolites are the most common traces with local Rhizocorallium
and Diplocretarion. Other unknown traces are also locally present. However, the degree
of (trace) diversity seems to be very low (figure 5.15, see also figure 5.16). Locally, this
sub-facies is plane parallel laminated where laminations are often disturbed by burrows.
Occasionally,

this

sub-facies

contains shell fragments and

traces of inarticulate

brachiopods, bryozoa and foraminifera shells within the laminae partings (figure 5.17).
The sub-facies is commonly interbedded with the other Facies M sub-facies.
Associations with sub-Facies Mppl and Mblack tend to occur in the lower and middle
part of the studied Golata Formation cores. The association with mottled and varicoloured
mudstone/shale of Facies P tends to occur in the upper part of the Golata Formation
(figure 4.11A).
The underlying facies is commonly another variety of Facies M and the overlying
facies include P, Sm, Sx, G with erosional/sharp ( Sm, Sx, G) to apparently gradational
(P) contacts (table 5.3). Most of the erosional contacts with overlying Facies Sx and G
conform to various SSSS interpreted in chapter 4 (see figure 4.10E).
Interpretation
Lack of coarse-grained siliciclastics and association with other categories of
Facies M suggest an overall low energy depositional condition restricted from relatively
higher energy, coarse-grained sedimentation. Common bioturbation also supports this
interpretation. Locally preserved plane parallel laminations and minor thin silty/sandy
laminations indicate that the Facies M depositional environment was occasionally
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interrupted by minor coarser siliciclastics away from active sedimentation (e.g., fluvial
channel, shoreface etc.). The common occurrence of Chondrites and Planolites along
with the preserved marine bivalve fragments within laminae partings negate terestrial
depositional environments but indicate that this sub-facies was slowly deposited within a
quiet

marine

environment

possibly

below

the

storm wave

base where distal

turbidites/tempestites occasionally deposited minor silty and sandy laminae.
Lack of trace diversity suggests somewhat restricted depositional environment.
Poor nutrition and poor oxygen can also result in low diversity. While minor shell fauna
can be related to both poor nutrition and poor oxygen conditions, dominance of
Chondrites sp. supports low oxygen, marine to brackish environment that was
sporadically dysaerobic (Gingras et al., 2002). The low oxygen environment is also
supported by association with black shale that has been interpreted as anoxic shale (see
Barclay, 2000 and below). The low oxygen condition may have occasionally occurred
due to temporal partitioning of sub-basins within this tectonically active basin.
In summary, the Golata Formation within the study area mostly consists of subFacies Mbt that was deposited in a distal (compared to proximal siliciclastic fluvial
system), quiet, brackish to marine environments. Their presence reflects occasionally
restricted to semi-restricted setting that resulted in sporadic dysaerobic environments.
Presence of this sub-facies within the Kiskatinaw Formation towards basin centre may be
related to marine flooding events discussed in chapter 4.
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5.11.2. Sub-Facies Mblack: Black and anoxic shale
Description
The unique dark grey to black colouration and lack of silty and sandy
interlaminations distinguish this sub-facies from the rest of the Facies M sub-facies.
Interbeds of this sub-facies (figure 5.16) occur locally within the Facies M of the Golata
and Kiskatinaw formations. This facies resembles to Barclay’s (2000) Chondritesburrowed Black Shale ("BLSH") facies.

P
T
C

2.5cm

Figure 5.15. Facies Mbt in Golata Formation. Well: 6-25-85-13W6 (ca. 6115ft). Note abundance of
Chondrites Sp. (C) with minor Planolites (P) and possible Teichichnus (T). Also note other minor
unknown traces. Overall low diversity but abundant Chondrites suggest restricted to semi-restricted
environment (see text for detail).
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Unlike the sub-Facies Mbt (see above), this dark grey to black mudstone/shale
lacks light grey silty and very fine-grained sandy laminations. Cursory examination may
reveal plane parallel laminations that are otherwise not visible.
Locally, intense burrowing of Chondrites sp. is present with rare Skolithos and
possible Rhizocorallium traces. However, like sub-Facies Mbt, the degree of trace
variability seems to be very low. The plane parallel laminations are locally destroyed by
intense burrowing (figure 5.16).
Similar to the sub-Facies Mbt, this sub-facies also locally contains traces of
marine bivalve fragments (mostly inarticulate brachiopods) within the laminae partings.
This sub-facies is mostly present within the lower part of the studied Golata
cored-interval and is associated with the other Facies M sub-facies.
In short, many aspects of this sub-facies resemble sub-Facies Mbt. The main
difference of this sub-facies from the Mbt is its unique dark grey to black colouration and
lack of silty and sandy interlaminations. The lack of light coloured interlaminations
provides an apparent structureless appearance.
Interpretation
Similar to sub-Facies Mbt, lack of coarse-grained siliciclastics and close
association with other sub-facies of the Facies M suggest an overall low energy
depositional condition restricted from active sedimentation. Unlike the sub-Facies Mbt,
absence of silty/sandy laminations indicate suspension depositional environment that was
completely partitioned from siliciclastics interruption. This is supported by the close
association with sub-Facies Mbt. Like sub-Facies Mbt, occurrence of Chondrites and
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locally preserved shell traces and fragments within laminae indicate slow deposition
within a quiet marine environment with sporadic dysaerobic conditions.
Middle Devonian–Early Mississippian black shale from Illinois and Michigan
Basins contain derivatives of the biomarker isorenieratene, a diaromatic carotenoid
pigment produced exclusively by the brown strain of the green sulfur bacteria
Chlorobiaceae. Chlorobiaceae are phototrophic organisms requiring euxinic (anoxic and
sulfidic) conditions to survive. The presence of isorenieratene derivatives indicates that
the epeiric seas of North America experienced bottom water euxinic conditions during
black shale deposition (Brown and Kenig, 2004). Barclay (2000) also described low
oxygen environment for similar lithofacies and stated that the low oxygen may have
occasionally occurred by tectonic partitioning that resulted partial restriction within subbasins.
In summary, the sub-Facies Mblack along with its close association with subFacies Mbt indicates towards a dysaerobic condition for both sub-Facies Mbt and subFacies Mblack that were deposited within quiet marine basin and sub-basin. This
observation also supports the view that the lower Golata Formation, where association of
sub-Facies Mbt and sub-Facies Mblack is common, reflects a quiet marine sub basin that
was anoxic at times possibly due to tectonic partitioning. Occurrence of Mblack in
Kiskatinaw Formation (well 06-15-082-04W6) and its bounding stratigraphic surfaces
(i.e., SR-D below and RSME above, see figure 4.10E and 4.11A) indicates transgression
followed by deposition of Facies Mblack.
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5.11.3. Sub-Facies Mppl: Mudstone and Shale with little or no Bioturbation
Description
This mudstone sub-facies is similar to the heterolithics facies (see Facies H1
below) however, in this case, mud and mudstone compose bulk of this facies with minor
silty and sandy laminations and lenses. The distinction from Facies H1 seems to
appreciate distinct depositional conditions, as reflected by their facies association (see
table 5.3 and below). While the sub-Facies H1 are most commonly associated with
coarser facies varieties ( Facies Sr, Facies Sc and Facies Spp), the sub-Facies Mppl is
associated with finer varieties of sub-facies M. Associations with sub-Facies Mppl and
Mblack mostly occur in the lower and middle part of the Golata Formation with minor
occurrences associated with intra Kiskatinaw flooding events.
The sub-Facies Mppl includes mudstones (non-fissile mudrock) and shales
(fissile), chiefly mudshales. Their colour vary from light to dark grey, but locally show
dark grey or blue and or brown hue.
This sub-facies is comprised of thinly interlaminated or lenses of siltstone and/or
local sandstone within a mudrock background. The sandstone is generally very finegrained and often silty. Sandstone and siltstone layers show undulatory to nearly flatlaminae with local lenses. Siltstone and silty sandstone layers and lenses are mainly grey
to medium grey coloured.
Within the Golata Formation, sub-Facies Mppl units are invariably associated
with sub-Facies Mbt. Locally, burrows of different sizes and shapes include subvertical
and subhorizontal burrows of Chondrites, Zoophycos, Diplocretarion, and Planolites that
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range in cross-sectional size from a few mm to several mm. Other unknown burrow
traces are also present. However, Fossil roots are absent.
Within the basin margin area, Kiskatinaw Formation sub-Facies Mppl units are
rare to absent in the available cores. However, for the Kiskatinaw Formation, any muddominated heterolithic deposits are included under sub-Facies H1. This distinction was
entirely based on the respective facies association (as mentioned above) to allow better
understanding and distinction of the sub-Facies Mppl from the sub-Facies H1 (figure 5.18
and see below).
Interpretation
The close association of sub-facies Mppl with other Facies M varieties suggests
that deposition took place away from the active siliciclastic depositional influence,
similar to other Facies M sub-facies. In addition, local trace fossil assemblages indicate a
quiet marine depositional setting similar to other sub-facies of Facies M as discussed
above.
The

mud

lamination,

especially with silty/sandy streaks and

interlaminae,

indicates suspension fallout from weak tractional currents. In other cases, the lamination
and streaks of silt and sand may be due to a rhythmic, pulsatory settling of river-derived
suspension plumes in a lake (see Nemec, 1995) or in a quiet marine sub basin (see
above).
Occurrence of this sub-facies in the lower and middle parts of the Golata
Formation cored intervals may support pulsatory settling of siliciclastic plumes in a quiet
marine setting that was occasionally transiting towards open conditions (sub-Facies
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Mppl) from otherwise semi-enclosed (sub-Facies Mbt) and sporadic anoxic (sub-Facies
Mblack) environments.

5.11.4. Summary Interpretation of Facies M
Facies M varieties are mostly occurred within the lower and middle parts of the
Golata Formation. Based on their stratigraphic position, composition and trace fossil
assemblage, a quiet marine depositional setting, away from higher energy siliciclastic
regime (e.g., fluvial channels) has been proposed. Minor occurrences within Kiskatinaw
Formation are associated with flooding events (see MFI and SR-D in chapter 4).
The vertical transition of three sub-facies can be explained by chemocline
fluctuations. Brown and Kenig (2004) reported that during black shale deposition,
enhanced primary productivity in the upper water column (by phytoplankton) creates a
flux of organic matter to the bottom water column inducing an increased oxygen demand
by respiring organisms. As the demand exceeds supply, drawing down oxygen
concentrations causes anoxic bottom water conditions. Thus, any portion of the basin that
lies below the chemocline is in an environment that favors the preservation of organic
matter and primary sedimentary structures such as laminae. On the other hand, rise of
chemocline makes oxygen available for aerobic respiration by bacteria and benthic
Eukaryotes, the activity of the latter produces the bioturbated fabric in mudstones and
shales.
Given the tectonic setting, a semi-enclosed subbasin can also result in pulsatory
siliciclastic plumes and intermittent anoxic conditions. Tectonic partitioning can also
influence

chemocline

shifting

contributing

towards

Facies

M

fabric

variations.
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Additionally, observations from log correlation (figure 4.10 E) over Golata Formation
clearly show large-scale (few metres) upward-fining (decreased siliciclastic supply)
sedimentary package (below MFI-1 in figure 4.10E) followed by overall upwardcoarsening (increased siliciclastic supply) package (above MFI-1 in figure 4.10E). Thus,
siliciclastic plumes may be independently controlled by base level fluctuation that
ultimately resulted in close association of Facies M sub-facies.
A combination of all of the above is the most likely mechanism for the deposition
of the Golata Formation Facies M and its sub-facies. In case of Kiskatinaw Formation
Facies M, transgression and maximum flooding were the dominant mechanisms.

5.12. Facies H: Heterolithic deposits
All heterolithic deposits observed in the studied core profiles have been included
under this broad

and

generalized facies scheme where thinly interlaminated or

interbedded, mudrocks, siltstones and sandstones are present. However, based on their
sedimentary structure, stratigraphic position, associated facies, burrow (if any) size with
their type and intensity, these heterolithic deposits can be subdivided in to two distinct
sub-facies that are described and interpreted below.

5.12.1. Sub-Facies H1: Sand or mud-dominated, bioturbated and deformed
Description
This sub-facies is comprised of interlaminated or “interlayered”, mudrock,
siltstone and/or sandstone that are mostly horizontal in nature. The layers are flat to
undulatory (“wavy” bedding) with a thickness range of 0.1 - 0.2 to 2.0 – 3.0 cm. The
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relative proportion of sand and mud commonly varies in a vertical profile. The
sandstones are generally fine to very fine-grained and are often silty with rare medium
grains. Sandstone and siltstone layers may be massive, cross-laminated or nearly flatlaminated. Likewise, the mudrock layers vary from massive to faintly parallel- laminated.
The sandstone layers are mostly white to light grey and locally, yellowish-brown
to light brown. Siltstone and silty sandstone layers are mainly grey to medium grey and
locally brownish-grey. The associated shale and mudstone are commonly grey in colour.
The sub-Facies H1 occurs almost in every core profiles and has a total of 32
occurrences of which 28 occurrences are from farther westward, outside of the main
focused study area. Only 4 units are present within the present study area.
Macroscopically, H1 varies from sand-dominated (>50% sand) to mud-dominated
(>50% mudstone) units. Locally, single depositional unit with an overall upwardcoarsening or -fining are also present. Some units show no internal grain size trend, while
in others, grain size trend may be difficult to recognize due to hydroplastic deformation
(figure 5.18C).
The Golata Formation invariably contains mud-dominated heterolithic units that
were discussed and included above under sub-facies Mppl based on their close
association with other varities of Facies M.
Within the Kiskatinaw Formation, the sub-Facies H1 consists of both mud- and
sand-dominated heterolithic units (figure 5.18 C and 5.19) that are associated with
various sandstone and mudstone facies (see table 5.3). Occasional bioturbation and
synsedimentary deformation are also present.
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The degree of synsedimentary deformation varies from low to very high.
Microfaults (with 0.5 to more than 2 cm displacements) and hydroplastic folding have
pervasively deformed some of the H1 units (figure 5.19).
The sub-Facies H1 have both gradational and sharp contacts to the adjoining
facies. The H1 most commonly overlies Facies M and commonly, Facies Sr, Sc and Sx.
Locally, this facies overlies Facies Spp, Sm and G. Likewise, the H1 units are commonly
overlain by Facies M and Facies Sr and, locally by Facies Sx, Sc, G and P (table 5.3).
Interpretation
The abundance of sub-Facies H1 within the western areas as compared to the rare
occurrences within the eastern areas (present study) can be generally attributed to the
overall lower rate of syn-depositional and early post-depositional accommodation space
within the eastern areas. This conforms to the stratigraphic analysis (chapter 4) that
suggests repeated reworking and removal of fines from the low accommodation basin
margin areas. In absence of core, generalized log motif also supports this view.
As mentioned above, mud-dominated heterolithic within Golata Formation was
discussed under sub-facies Mppl that reflect quiet marine depositional environment.
In contrast, the Kiskatinaw Formation H1 deposits, when considered with their
stratigraphic position, facies association and degree of bioturbation, postulates rather
active sedimentation (see details below).
The Kiskatinaw Formation H1 units and their associated facies (e.g., Sr, Sx, Sc, G
and P) resemble heterolithic deposits reported from alluvial successions that are generally
attributed to overbank sedimentation (e.g., see Facies Fl of Miall, 1978, 1996; Facies Fm
of Turner and Tester, 2006). The depositional conditions include suspension fallout
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alternating with relatively brief tractional fluxes of silt- or sand-laden currents. The
former mode of sedimentation (mud) is considered to represent the local environment’s
“background” conditions, whereas the latter mode (silt/sand) is thought to represent peak
floodwater incursions (Allen, 1964; Miall, 1978, 1992). The bedload is deposited either
as small-amplitude incipient ripples, forming lenticular “grain patches” (subhorizontal
lamination), or as common current ripples with avalanching faces (cross-lamination).
The depositional environments of H1 units may range from abandoned river
channels and channel levees, to crevasse-splay, floodbasin lakes/ponds to prodelta (Allen,
1963, 1965; Bridge and Jarvis, 1976, 1982; Walker and Cant, 1984; Kirschbaum and
McCabe, 1992; Bridge, 1993; Turner and Tester, 2006). The coarsening- and finingupward trends can be related to progradation and retrogradational, respectively, of a levee
or a crevasse-splay (Bridge, 1984) or a delta. However, they may also reflect progressive
changes in river discharge and the magnitude of overbank flooding where channel
aggradation may cause stronger floods, and, its degradation or gradual avulsion may lead
to declining floods.
The abundance of synsedimentary deformation (figure 5.19) supports the notion
of rapid sand/silt incursions, with the sudden development of a reverse density gradient in
the soft sediment column. The deformation apparently continued in some cases for some
time after the burial, probably because of the relatively high pore-water pressure in the
mud-sealed sand layers.
The most common upward facies transitions, MH and SrH, indicate that the
deposition of Facies H has been related to a pronounced increase or a marked decline,
respectively, in the tractional influx of sand and silt. Facies transition HSr (or Sc)
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indicates facies change due to a marked increase in tractional sediment transport in the
lower flow regime. An opposite change in depositional conditions is suggested by
common upward transitions, such as, HM and HP. Most of these changes can be
explained in terms of levee breaching and channel avulsion.
The underlying and overlying occurrences of Facies Sx and G suggest rapid
decline (SxH and G>H) and increase (HSx and H>G) in the flow energy. Both
occurrences of G>H and H>G occurs in the basal Kiskatinaw Formation (see ell: 2-2479-10W6 in figure 4.10A) within a progradational and a retrogradational depositional
motifs, respectively.
In short, the Kiskatinaw Formation H1 deposits are attributed to the episodic
incursions

of flood-derived

sand/silt.

These

H1

deposits represent “transitional”

conditions between the sedimentation phases dominated by tractional sand transportation
and the slackwater phases of stagnation. Locally, associated higher energy facies (e.g.,
facies G) and its stratigraphic context may refer to large-scale basinward shift of the
facies belt (see well 02-24-079-10W6 in figure 4.10A).
In

conclusion,

considering

the

background

sedimentary

processes

and

sedimentation, while the Golata Formation (Mppl) units recorded relatively quiet marine
environment, based on the stratigraphic and facies association context, the Kiskatinaw
Formation mud-dominated heterolithic (H1) deposits represent a range of environments
from relatively inactive sedimentation within an active alluvial basin to major shift of the
facies belts (progradational and retrogradational).
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Figure 5.19. Facies H from the lower part of the Kiskatinaw Formation. This extensively deformed unit is overlain by facies G. Note extensive deformation
prior to burrowing (black arrow) and minor deformation that follows burrowing. White arrow indicates upward direction. Well: 02-24-079-10W6 at about
2311 metres measured depth.
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5.12.2. H2: Rhythmically interbedded, cm-scale, sandstone and shale
Description
The main criteria that differentiate H2 sub-facies from the H1 are apparent
rhythmical recurrence of heterolithic units, distinct black shale interbeds/interlaminations
and absence of soft sedimentary deformation as well as lack of intense bioturbation. This
sub-facies comprises deposits consisting of thinly interlaminated sandstone and black
shale where the latter typically recur rhythmically (figure 5.20). Single occurrence of this
sub-facies within the study area (Well: 3-28-79-22W5) is from Kiskatinaw Formation.
In this sub-facies, apparently rhythmic intervals (3 – 4 cm thick, see arrows in
figure 5.20) of plane-parallel laminated sandstone with very minor, less than mm thick,
shale interlaminations are capped by thin (mm-scale) and thick (cm-scale) black shale
deposits (see 5.20). In contrast to the mud-dominated H1 sub-facies, the relative
proportion of sand and mud in H2 appears to be uniform within the successive
heterolithic units (compare figure 5.19 to figure 5.20). The sandstone generally consists
of fine to

very fine-grained sand with minor silt. Likewise, the interlaminated

mudrock/shale layers are plane parallel-laminated. The sandstones are mostly light grey
and shale layers are dark grey to black. Sandstone to shale transitions, in most cases, are
sharp and abrupt without any discrete siltstone layers or gradational grain size trend.
Hydroplastic deformation or intense bioturbation is absent to rare.
This sub-facies sharply overlies bioturbated H1 sub-facies (see above) and
abruptly overlain by dolomitic lime mud occurred at the base bioclastic sandstone (Facies
Sbio) from the uppermost Stoddart Group.
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Interpretation
The plane parallel stratified sandstone indicates continuous deposition from
unidirectional current in the upper flow regime as grain sheets with planar bed
configuration (Harms et. el., 1982; Allen, 1984). For a very fine to medium sand this may
mean stream power in excess of 2-3 N/m·s (Allen, 1984). The absence of synsedimentary
deformation negates rapid depositional scenario within the overbank or channel levee
environments as observed in sub-facies H1. Although, absence of intense bioturbation
may indicate a higher energy depositional environment, a stressed environment can also
hinder intense bioturbation.
The repeated and apparently rhythmic association with suspended mud (black
shale) refutes continuous higher energy condition but refers to alternating periods of low
(black shale) and high (plane parallel stratified sandstone) energy conditions as
commonly observed under tidally influenced areas. However, presence of unidirectional
current and lack of tidal signatures do not reflect a tidally influenced environment. In
fact, lack of bioturbation within the black shale intervals strongly supports a stressed
(anoxic) environment under low-energy, slack water conditions. Similar conditions can
be achieved in hypersaline ponds or in seasonally restricted lakes where seasonal floods
from nearby rivers can supply detrital materials that are capped by finer suspended
material.
Deckker et al. (1979) observed similar deposits within central basin plain saline
lakes where low-energy conditions with deposition of fine-grained laminated muds were
occasionally interrupted by high-energy turbidity currents triggered by seasonal river
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floods.

Anderson

and

Dean

(1988)

stated

similarly

alternating

allochthonous

(transported) and autochthonous (suspended) deposits along with precipitated materials
from the lake deposits where siliciclastic interruptions were derived from drainage basin.
Rare occurrence of the Facies H2 may favour areally restricted ponding to a lake.
The sharply underlying bioturbated deposits of sub-Facies H1 refers to a sudden
change in stress regime from an open flood basin condition (sub-Facies H1) to a
restricted and stressed ponded condition (sub-Facies H2). Although the active tectonics
could have contributed to this type of sudden intra-basinal partition, underlying caved
Debolt Formation (see Facies Caved as in well: 10-36-079-23W5) can also play a
significant role by having local sinkhole related lakes. The sharp contact with the
overlying Facies Sbio may indicate further deepening or significant nondepositional
period. The latter is most likely due to the presence of MFI-4 at this level (figure 4.10B).
In summary, the sub-Facies H2 represents an anoxic “depositional trap” within
flood basin pond or a lake that suddenly became anoxic, possibly due to continued
karsting within the Debolt Formation limestone. Seasonal flood derived coarser
siliciclastics interrupted black shale deposition from suspension fall out within an anoxic,
low energy environment.
10-36-079-23W5.

Karsting is evident in proximity from the caved facies in well

Alternatively,

tectonics

can

contribute

towards

intermittent

partitioning.

5.13. Facies P: Paleosols
This facies is present in most of the studied cores and occurs mostly within the
lower part of the Kiskatinaw formation and uppermost part of the Golata Formation.
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They are considered to be paleosols or pedofacies, a pedogenetically derived distinctive
sedimentary facies (Retallack, 1994), with varying grades of development (i.e., levels of
maturity). In other words, pedofacies are sedimentary facies dominated by one or more
paleosol features, and thus includes sediments (i.e., host/parent sediments) as well as
paleosols (Bown and Kraus, 1987). This facies includes varieties of host/parent
sedimentary facies ranging from coarse- to medium-grained Facies Spp to finest-grained
Facies M, while Facies M and H being the most common.
Recognition of paleosol
A wide variety of criteria are used for the recognition of fossil soils, of these, the
most diagnostic is the presence of fossil roots preserved in their original growth positions
(Retallack, 1981, c.f. Francis, 1986).

The red colouration and distinctive structure

(massive and featureless in core) yield the first evidence for the probability of paleosol
development (Kraus, 1997). The macroscopic evidence of paleosol development in the
studied cores are root traces, vertical to oblique burrows, colour mottling, pedogenic
slickenslides and peds. Such criteria are similar to those recorded in many paleosols
(Retallack, 1983; Kraus, 1997; McCarthy and Plint, 1999; Kraus, 2002; Atchley et al.,
2004).
Recognition of pre-Quaternary paleosol is not easy (Birkeland, 1999). The main
problem is that many features that have been ascribed to possible pedogenesis could also
have formed through burial diagenesis and, distinguishing the effects of these two
processes is difficult (Patterson, 1990, Birkeland, 1990 and 1999). Therefore, many
characteristics like colour mottlings; root/burrow sizes and their intensity; host/parent
materials; relict sedimentary structures within the host/parent materials; presence of
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pyrites, siderites, micas, coal flasers; and textures (analogous to the sorting as used by
geologist, see Ritter, 1986, p. 85 - 86) have been carefully observed and described (see
below).
Classification of soil and paleosol
Classification of paleosols has been proposed by Soil Taxonomy to aid in
paleoenvironmental reconstruction (Retallack, 1983) however, it is likely that too many
of the key classification criteria have been lost during burial diagenesis (Birkeland, 1990
and 1999; Nettleton et al., 2000). Therefore, any identification of a fossil soil must be
tentative (Roeschmann, 1971; Buurman, 1975 and 1993; Retallack, 1983).
‘‘Paleosols cannot be classified in as much detail as modern soils, at least if the
link with paleoenvironment is to be preserved, and that there will usually remain some
doubt as to the correct name’’ Buurman (1993). Moreover, due to the varying choice of
equivocal diagnostic traits, too many soil classification schemes are present with
disagreements (Ritter, 1986, see Nettleton et al., 2000 and Krasilnikov and García
Calderón, 2006).
A convenient qualitative scale was suggested by Birkeland (1974). Retallack
(1986, see his fig. 11) showed five developmental stages of paleosols and termed them
according to their degrees of maturation that ranges from very strong to very weak
paleosols. Similarly, arbitrary developmental (maturity) stages have been used by Willis
and Behrensmeyer (1994) in the Chinji Formation and Bown and Kraus (1987) in the
Willwood Formation. Bown and Kraus (1987) also proposed a new term, pedofacies.
Kraus (1987) also showed different pedofacies based on different maturation related to
varying distances from channel bodies.
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Soils are not static, but are continually forming and changing so that they form a
natural space-time continuum that shows both vertical and lateral differentiation of
horizons (Fitzpatrick, 1986).
The developmental stage (i.e., relative maturity) approach seems easier to convey,
as they are independent of equivocal soil horizon schemes. Therefore, this study uses a
relative maturity approach. This will help understand the trend of paleosol development
(if any) in a “space-time continuum” within the Stoddart Group deposits.
Based on identification of the developmental stages (i.e., maturity levels) and
criteria mentioned above, three categories (sub-facies) of paleosols are described and
interpreted below. Few paleosol intervals from a previous study area (Barclay, 2000)
were examined (for example see figure 5.10 A) to allow comparison of the
developmental stages and classification used in this study to Barclay (2000).
i. Sub-Facies P1: Strongly developed paleosol
ii. Sub-Facies P2: Moderately developed paleosol
iii. Sub-Facies P3: Weakly developed paleosol

5.13.1. Sub-Facies P1: Strongly Developed Paleosol
Description
The P1 sub-facies, if preserved, occurs only at the top of the Golata Formation
deposits and shows the highest degree of homogenization (no primary sedimentary
structure observed) with intense colouration (red-brown to greenish grey) (figure 5.22).
Their thickness varies from a cm to several cm. They are sharply overlain by coarser
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Facies Sx or gradationally by Facies M (figure 4.11 A). Studied cores do not have subFacies P1 within the Kiskatinaw Formation.
The P1 shows almost no relict sedimentary structures (figure 5.22). Root trace is
uncommon. However, abundant peds, extensive red-brown to greenish-grey colouration,
common pedogenic slickenslide and local caliche (figure 5.22) readily help identify this
sub-facies. They do not react with diluted hydrochloric acid.
Colour of the P1 units varies from greenish-grey to reddish-brown (figure 5.10 A
and 5.20). Pyrite and siderite are not abundant. Pyritized root traces (figure 5.22C) are
locally present. Interestingly, coarser lower Kiskatinaw Formation deposits (Facies G,
Spp and Sx) contain numerous P1 intraclasts (Figure 5.21) especially, where the subFacies P1 is apparently absent (e.g., Well: 7-2-82-4W6 in figure 4.10E and 4.11B). This
sub-facies supports the only prominent SU identified in chapter 4.

5.13.2. Sub-Facies P2: Moderately developed paleosol
Description
P2 sub-facies is present within the Kiskatinaw Formation and is characterized by
lesser degree of homogenization than that of P1, with local root traces, burrows and
pedogenic

slickenslides

(5.23).

Additionally,

poorly

preserved

relict

sedimentary

structures are also visible.
The P2 sub-facies are mostly greenish-grey to grey to brownish-grey with
prominent host material influence. Their vertical profiles are usually several cm thick.
Vertical and near vertical root traces are locally present with varying sizes up to 5 cm
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long and 0.1 to 0.2cm thick (figure 5.23). The degree of homogenization may
occasionally vary. Some deformed intervals are locally present.
Relict sedimentary structures, in most cases, allow recognition of host facies that
are mostly Facies H and M. Other recognized host facies appears to be Facies Sm (Well:
6-25-85-13W6). The P2 sub-Facies is underlain and overlain by a variety of facies
including H, M, Sr, Sx and C in one case.
P2 is rare within the study area and observed in wells 01-12-079-22W5 and 0328-079-22W5. Given the relative thickness of the preserved Kiskatinaw Formation in
neighbouring wells, both of these wells are within relatively higher accommodation areas
(see figure 4.10 b).
In contrast, the P2 comprises a significant portion of the total paleosols present in
the higher accommodation western areas. Barclay (2000) has reported similar paleosol
units both individually and within paleosol profiles.

5.13.3. Sub-Facies P3: Weakly developed paleosol
Description
P3 experienced the lowest degree of homogenization and colour mottling. This
sub-facies contains very-few, scattered, thinner and smaller root casts and carbonaceous
material (Figure 5.23). They contain good to very good relict of the primary sedimentary
structures. Root traces and carbonaceous materials are few mm long (figure 5.23). Their
colour mainly is that of the host materials (Facies M and Facies Sbidirect/Sr combined).
Siderite and pyrite are not present.
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P3 is also rare within the study area and observed only in two wells: 01-12-07922W5 and 03-28-79-22W5 (figure 5.23). Both occurrences are within the Kiskatinaw
Formation and are in association with the other paleosol sub-facies, apparently forming
an incomplete paleosol profile (see below).

~1403.3 m
Figure 5.21. Examples of various lithofacies (as labeled) and lithofacies transitions in well: 07-02-08204W6. Note the erosive base of the Facies G on Golata Formation Facies M. Also note larger intraclasts of
Facies M (Facies P) and Facies C. White bar for scale and is 10 centimetres long.

Their thickness ranges from 10-15 cm. In well: 01-12-709-22W5, the P3 unit is
underlain by Facies Sx and overlain by sub-Facies P2. In well: 03-28-079-22W5, the P3
unit is underlain by sub-Facies P1 and is overlain by Facies Sbidirect/Sr combined.
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Interpretation
Alluvial paleosols are most commonly described from overbank deposits of mud,
silt and clay (e.g., Allen, 1974; McPherson, 1979; Retallack, 1983; Kraus, 1997;
McCarthy and Plint, 1999; Kraus, 2002; Atchley et al., 2004). In soil forming processes,
the external factors of climate, biota, topography, parent material, and time have long
been recognized as prime controls (Ritter, 1986).
For example caliche (figure 5.22) within the Kiskatinaw Formation paleosols
refers to seasonal dry conditions, as calcic and petrocalcic horizons are evidence of dry
seasons during which streams as well as lakes and ponds were probably dry, or very
shallow and temporary (Retallack, 1986). Sub-arid conditions may occur when low
rainfall is combined with high evaporation rates (Gong et al., 2005). Barclay (2000) also
reported a semi-arid climate for similar deposits and included an extensive review of the
Stoddart Group paleosols.
The fossil soils, as much as the sediments themselves, can provide important clues
to the periodicity, nature and cause of episodic sedimentation (Retallack, 1986). A
conspicuous expression of episodic sedimentation is the way in which fossil soils may be
found one on top of another one in long sedimentary sequences (Dorf, 1964; Morison,
1976; Retallack 1983). Most of the ancient alluvial sequences contain numerous
sequential (multistorey) paleosols (Retallack, 1983; Kraus and Bown 1986).
Because of the very episodic nature of accumulation within alluvial basins, soil
formation is a normal part of the fluvial regime (Bown and Kraus, 1987). During most of
the year (probably exceeding 95% in most systems), flow is confined to the channel and
neither deposition nor erosion of the floodplain may occur. During these periods,
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pedogenic processes modify the newly deposited alluvium as well as previously
deposited sediments that remained near the surface (Kraus and Bown, 1986). Williams
and Polach (1971) distinguished discrete periods of deposition ranging from 2000 years
to 8000 years alternating with discrete periods of non-deposition and pedogenesis that
ranged from a few thousand to 6000 years (c.f. Kraus and Bown, 1986).
Therefore, the presence of the paleosol sequence/profile within the Kiskatinaw
Formation, as well as single paleosol units, are related to the very episodic nature of
deposition within the floodplain area where newer deposits were exposed to pedogenesis
with varying residence times.
In contrast, the Golata Formation Facies M (see above) was not deposited within
the floodplain environments and the pedogenic alteration of the marine Golata shale and
mudstone recorded uplift and exposure (as detailed in chapter 4).
Before interpreting each sub-facies described above, it may be important to
discuss the developmental stages of paleosols, residence time to pedogenesis and
retarding factors to pedogenesis. As mentioned, several researchers (see above) have
divided paleosol sequences arbitrarily on the basis of developmental stages (i.e., the
intensity of pedogenesis) that can be directly related to varying residence time to
pedogenesis and, frequency and intensity of retarding factors. For example, the primary
cause of strong soil development is simply a long time of uninterrupted soil formation
(Retallack, 1986) that occurs away from active channels.
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Figure 5.22. A and B. Mature paleosol, Sub-facies P1 from well 06-15-082-04W6 (1400 metres KB). C.
Example of pyritized root cast and peds (well: 3-28-77-22W5 at 3277 feet).

Additionally, sea level fall, depending on amplitude, can result in varying degree
of valley incision by the river systems and subaerial exposure of surfaces that are steeper
than the longitudinal gradient of those river systems (Posamentier et al., 1992; Shanley
and McCabe, 1994; Leeder and Stewart, 1996).
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Figure 5.23. Examples of alternating sub-Facies P2 and P3. Note diffused carbonaceous root traces,
varying degree of homogenization and relict sedimentary structures (above 3320 feet). Well: 01-12-07922W5.

On a floodbasin, in areas where detritus accumulation is continuous, pedogenic
horizons may be thick and weakly developed under uniform accretion. The resultant
stratigraphic sequence will consist of weakly developed composite soils. However, if
erosion occurs relatively rapidly, pedogenic horizons tend to be thin and poorly
developed. Only relatively stable land surfaces with prolonged pedogenesis can fully
reflect the expression of the pedogenetic setting (Pawluk, 1978, p. 70).
Retarding forces within such basins, among others, include episodic floods, nature
and frequency of crevasse, channel avulsion frequency, and location and type of
avulsioned channel. The latter factors also control preservation potential of any deposits,
including paleosols. These factors can be influenced by basin tectonic and base level. In
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general, powerful retarding factors and greater magnitude of sedimentary events
discourage pedogenesis and

result in delayed recurrence of pedogenetic events

(Retallack, 1986).
In short, various degrees of homogenization, rooting, bioturbation and relict
sedimentary structures, as described for the three sub-facies above, clearly reflect various
degrees of pedogenesis or soil development, which in turn refer to different lengths of
residency (to pedogenesis) for each sub-facies. Locations of pedogenesis in respect to
active channel systems are also considered to affect degree and preservation of
pedogenetic intervals. Each sub-facies described above is interpreted below.
Interpretation of Sub-Facies P1
Considering the total obliteration of the primary sedimentary structures (figure
5.22) as compared to the P2 and P3 units (see figure 5.23), the P1 is the most developed
paleosol within the studied Stoddart Group deposits, and thus has been termed as strongly
developed paleosols.
Since these units do not show profound root traces and burrows, no direct
evidence of vegetation can be detected. However, from their red-brown colouration, it
appears that the P1 units were too oxidized for the preservation of pollen, spore, wood,
leaf and other organic materials (see Wanas and El-Hassan, 2006).
Complete removal of relict sedimentary structures along with presence of peds
and pedogenic slickenslides refer to intense pedoturbation resulted from prolonged
exposure to pedogenesis. This prolonged exposure of the marine mudstone confirms
uplift, erosion and presence of SU (as interpreted in chapter 4). The ripped-up intraclasts
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of Facies P within Facies G and Sx (figure 5.21) indicate intense incision and removal of
the P1 sub-facies locally (see figure 4.10E).
The prolonged exposure to pedogenesis of the Golata Formation deposits must
have occurred away from active fluvial channels on interfluve highs and uplands. In
addition, scarcity of gley minerals such as pyrites and siderites refer to non-waterlogging
soil forming settings, and thus these soil units cannot be related to reduced soils or
hydromorphic soils. Absence of roots also supports this interpretation.
To summarize: In case of the Golata Formation P1 units, the commonly
underlying and host Facies M (marine deposits, see above) suggest that the pedogenesis
significantly postdated the deposition. The upward facies transition M>P1 or Mbt>P1
suggests that the P1 units are actually a result of pedogenetically altered Facies M or Mbt.
Similar facies transition and host rock have been reported by Barclay (2000). Pedogenic
alteration of marine deposits requires significant base level drop followed by prolonged
non-deposition and exposure. Therefore, it can be argued that the Golata Formation
paleosols were formed on intervalley highs. Thus, the Golata Formation P1 unit also
confirms the SU interpretation (see chapter 4; figures 4.10A, 4.10E and 4.11A).
It is worth noting that the records of pedogenesis may be missing from the basin
margin, lower accommodation areas due to extensive reworking. On the other hand,
prolonged exposure of local intra-basinal highs (fault blocks or block crests) would allow
extensive mature pedogenesis with local distribution. Paleosol in well 03-28-79-22W5
(figure 5.22 C) may be of this local nature.
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Interpretation of Sub-Facies P2
The P2 sub-facies was observed only within the Kiskatinaw Formation and is
characterized by moderate rooting and moderately preserved relict sedimentary structures
that refer to their moderate developmental stage in comparison to the sub-Facies P1 and
P3.
Various root sizes can be related to ground water table fluctuation and/or
development of soil at or below the surface. Increased intensity of rooting and
pedoturbation (e.g., P2>P1 transition), if present, can be directly related to gradual
lowering of the ground water table as well as gradually decreasing retarding forces
(probably decreased clastic influence, as other factors like climate, vegetation were
presumably same). Similarly, the opposite (i.e., decreased intensity, e.g., P2>P3
transition) holds true. Nevertheless, the gradual changes in the degree of pedogenesis
may be related to gradual shifting of the contemporary channel system.
The overlying facies (Facies H, M, Sr, etc.) indicate that the P2 units were
retarded by various active depositions within an aggrading floodplain at varying distances
from the contemporary active channel system.
In contrast to the sub-Facies P1, presence of carbonaceous root traces and
carbonaceous materials can be related

to dominantly water logged soil-forming

conditions. The P2 can be termed as reduced (low or negative Eh) soils that are generally
water logged, drabbed coloured (bluish or greenish grey), carbonaceous, and usually
include gley minerals such as siderite and pyrite (Retallack, 1984).
The permanent water-logged conditions are often related to relatively higher rate
of subsidence. The upward transition of P2>C>M (in well: 6-25-85-13W6) may indicate
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higher subsidence where P2 may refer to a swampy or immature hydromorphic soils that
are equivalent to Retallack's (1984) entisol.
To summarize: This sub-Facies P2 includes moderately developed paleosols
within the Kiskatinaw Formation. These were mostly developed at short-termed protected
locations within the floodplain and were retarded by various active depositions at varying
distances from the contemporary active channel system. Unlike the P1 sub-facies, the P2
sub-facies can be termed as reducing soil and were mostly formed under permanently
waterlogged conditions. This sub-facies along with their overlying sub-facies may have
recorded

differential

subsidence

and

varying

floodplain

aggradation

rates.

The

moderately developed sub-Facies P2 may be related to grassland to weakly developed
forests.
Interpretation of Sub-Facies P3
These are the poorly developed paleosol within the Kiskatinaw Formation and are
present at different time and space along with other sub-facies of Facies P. Since long
term climatic and vegetation factors were presumably same as in the case of P2, very
short term residency to pedogenesis and stronger retarding forces must have resulted P3
sub-facies.
Few scattered roots and good to very good relict sedimentary structures of the
parent materials further support the short term residency. Although the host materials
(Facies M and Sr) reflect somewhat distal settings from the active channels, overlying
facies (P2 and Sx) reflects varying degrees of siliciclastic disturbances.
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Preservation of these soils in the rock record refer to a scenario of high subsidence
and high floodplain aggradation rate, where floods were above the threshold for
destruction of early vegetation (Retallack, 1984).
The upward facies transition P1>P3 >Sx (well: 3-28-79-22W5) may reflect
proximal flooding followed by active sedimentation after a longer break (P1). The
upward transition of Sx>P3>P2 (well: 1-12-79-22W5) may suggest channel abandonment
and progressive pedogenesis. The latter can be considered to represent an early stage
(Retallack, 1983) of a soil profile related to multistacked paleosol or paleosol series
(Retallack, 1994).
To summarize: The sub-Facies P3 is the least developed paleosols within the
Kiskatinaw Formation and represents immature hydromorphic soils that may have
recorded early stage of a soil profile, which includes very weakly developed paleosols.
These soils may indicate high subsidence and high floodplain aggradation rate.

5.13.4. Summary of Facies P
Paleosols may be useful for understanding many aspects of fluvial systems
(Retallack, 1986). Different developmental stages of paleosols can be related to varying
sediment accumulation rates and channel shifting episodes across floodplain (e.g., Kraus,
1987; Bown and Kraus, 1987). The three sub-facies described and interpreted above
recorded various sedimentation rates and nature of floodplain areas along with possible
channel characteristics within the Stoddart Group deposits.
Preservation of common weakly to very weakly developed paleosols (sub-Facies
P2 and P3) and rare strong to very strongly developed paleosols (sub-Facies P1) within
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the Kiskatinaw Formation reflect that the overall floodplain architecture was mainly
created under a subsiding and/or aggrading phase where prolonged erosional and
degradational regimes were not common. This may further reflect that, with local
exceptions (see above for P1), periods of prolonged uplift and incision (incised valley
system) events were uncommon during bulk of the Kiskatinaw Formation deposition
(sensu, Retallack, 1984). However, the strongly developed Golata Formation P1
paleosols and P1 intraclasts within the lower Kiskatinaw Formation sandstone, in
contrast,

reflect

the

opposite

and

recorded

valley

incision

and

presence

of

interfluve/intervalley highs and uplands. Additionally, minor occurrence of sub-facies P2
and P3 within basin margin area may be a result of lower accommodation, reworking and
removal.

5.14. Facies C: Coal and carbonaceous mudrock
Description
This facies includes coal and carbonaceous mudrock, or any other siliciclastic
rock that is “coaly”, very rich in carbonaceous matter. The qualitative descriptive terms
used here, such as shaly coal and coaly shale, are based on macroscopic estimation only.
No exact measurements of the organic and inorganic contents were done.
Although coal has not been observed in the present study area, a brief discussion
seems important as the coal often serve as an important stratigraphic marker. A 0.3 metre
thick coal is present in the lower part of the Kiskatinaw Formation in well 06-25-08513W6, some 100km west of the present study area (figure 5.24). Barclay (2000) also
reported coals from several locations from the lower Kiskatinaw Formation. Larger coaly
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intraclasts (Figure 5.21) have been observed in well 07-02-082-04W6, more than 80 km
east of the well 06-25-085-13W6.
Coal lithotypes (Stach, 1982) are generally recognizable macroscopically. Vitrain
and durain are recognized by their shiny-bright luster and dull to faintly-greasy luster,
respectively; as well as by their characteristic fractures and textural forms (McCabe,
1984). Clarain is recognizable by the alternating parallel laminae (mainly undeformed,
0.5-5 mm thick) of (crystalline) shiny vitrain and dull durain.
In macroscopic terms, the observed coal unit is impure in part and is dark grey,
dull, durain coal with a variable amount of siliciclastic partings (figure 5.24). The
carbonaceous mudrock units are mainly dark grey mudshale or clayshale that ranges from
coaly shale to shaly coal.
The lower contact of the Facies C is uncertain due to lack of sample however,
seems to be slightly gradational with Facies P (Figure 5.24).

The Facies P unit

gradationally transits upward to Facies C. The latter grades upward to bioturbated Facies
M. Along with other facies and contact types, Barclay (2000) also noted paleosols
underlying and overlying coal and carbonaceous deposits.
Interpretation
As mentioned earlier, Facies C can help understand the Kiskatinaw Formation
deposition and stratigraphic framework. The relative occurrence and frequency of Facies
C can provide important hints to paleodepositional conditions, subsidence patterns and
drainage styles.
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Generally, most coal beds are underlain by paleosol with plant-root casts and
traces reflecting their autochthonous origin (Eble and Greb, 1997) by progressive
pedogenesis (Fitzpatrick, 1986; Fulton, 1987).
Observed impurity, siliciclastic partings and dull durain type coal may reflect
specific peat forming conditions. Impurity can result from significant ash contributed by
plant contained inorganic materials (McCabe, 1984) that occur in much higher
concentrations in the non-woody parts of plants (Renton et al., 1980) resulting durain rich
coal. Periodic influx of clay/mud into the peat-forming mire may also contribute towards
significant ash content (Renton and Cecil, 1979; McCabe, 1984; Eble and Greb, 1997)
and result in impure coals with siliciclastic partings (Diessel, 1992). The relatively high
ash content of the Kiskatinaw Formation coal may suggest peat accumulation in lowlying mire since raised swamp or floating peat would result in a low-ash coal (McCabe,
1984).
Carbonaceous mudrocks indicate an abundance of suspended plant detritus
accumulated under anoxic conditions within intra-mire depressions or ponds where floodderived mud/silts accumulate. They also imply that the mires are either swept by floods
or subject to significant drainage (Rhoads and Morse, 1971; Ekdale and Mason, 1988).
The peat forming conditions are usually different from the conditions in which the
underlying and overlying siliciclastic sediments are deposited. The contact between a
siliciclastic deposit and coal often represents a considerable hiatus (McCabe, 1984) as the
peat accumulation rate may vary from 0.5-1 mm yr-1 to 3-4 mm yr-1 (Stach, 1982).

Figure 5.24 A. Upward facies transition P > C > P > M > H in well 06-25-085-13W6. The transition P > C represents upper part of a soil
profile from swamp/marsh environment. Note subtle colour variation within facie C originated from various de gress of ash content. Core box
lengths are about 0.75 metres. B. close up of red inset box in A. Note pervasive pedoturbation and diffused root traces in facies P and, dull
and durain coal in facies C. coin (26.5mm) for scale.
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The

overlying

paleosol suggests

varying

conditions

of imbalanced

plant

production and organic decay (McCabe, 1984), possibly due to variations between the
subsidence rate and the rate of sediment supply (Diessel, 1992) or peat accumulation
(McCabe, 1984). Background subsidence, if combined with peat to coal compaction
(about 1:6 for bituminous coal, see Stach, 1982), can cause local transgression followed
by deposition of shallow marine deposits (as reported by Barclay, 2000).
Maximum marine-flooding intervals (MFI) are often identified from coal-bearing
successions. Direct marine influences on peat accumulation may be recognized by
presence of framboidal pyrite, or at least an abundance of early-diagentic pyrite (Stach,
1982; Eble and Greb, 1997) or occurrence of marine fossils. The coal described above
does not show any of the above.
Peat accumulation and

preservation,

in addition to

suitable climate and

subsidence, are effectively controlled by river channels and their behavior (Fielding et al.,
1988; Dreesen et al., 1995). The presence of Facies C in the western (13W6M) area and
their absence in the eastern area may suggest different drainage styles with varying
degree of incision resulted from varying subsidence rates.
Diessel (1992) noted that dull coals are typical of braidplain environments where
perched mires are subjected to fluctuating water supply and occasional drying resulting
lower biomass preservation. Within the study area, the dominance of coarser deposits and
presence of relatively mature paleosol may reflect large bed load transportation within
confined channels that resulted short-lived environmental "windows" for vegetation
growth and peat deposition (Nemec, 1992). In contrast, the western areas with higher
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accommodation rate may have hosted peat forming mires within floodplains punctuated
by channelized drainage network (sensu, Ferm, 1974; Horne et al., 1978). Lack of
extended dry periods, higher subsidence rate and related channel shifting frequency can
result in better biomass preservation.
In summary, paleosols with plant-root casts and traces underlying the Facies C
reflect autochthonous origin of the studied coal. This coal does not contain any direct
evidence of marine or brackish incursion.
The dull, durain and impure coal with siliciclastic partings reflect significant ash
contributed by plant contained inorganic materials and periodic influx of clay/mud into
the peat-forming, low-lying, short-lived mires possibly on deltaplain environments.

5.15. Facies Caved: Cave filled Green shale, sandstone, and yellow to brown shale
Description
This facies has not been reported previously elsewhere and deemed important in
reconstruction of the tectonodepositional events during the Stoddart Group deposition.
Although varicoloured mudstone and sandstone may be present as Facies P, Facies caved
is essentially associated with Debolt Formation carbonates. The caved facies is identified
based on the criteria used in recent studies by Williams (2003) and Hopkins et al. (2006).
In most occurrences light olive green coloured mudstone/shale are accumulated
within secondary openings (caves, fractures and related openings) within the Debolt
Formation carbonate and dolomite (figures 5.25 and 5.26). In one occurrence, light green,
medium to coarse-grained, poorly consolidated, non-glauconitic sand and other coarser
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detritals with high porosity are present within the Debolt Formation dolomite (figures
5.25 C). Carbonate clasts are also present.
Vertical contacts between siliciclastics and
However,

local

contacts

show

irregular

carbonate/dolomite are absent.

boundaries

between

siliciclastics

and

carbonate/dolomite (figure 5.25). Occasionally, interbedded host carbonate/dolomite is
present along with laminated olive-green mudstone/shale (figure 5.26 B).
In addition to the above relationships with carbonates, another important
distinction between the varicoloured Facies P and the varicoloured caved facies is often
lies within the degree of compaction (Hearty et al., 2004). Macroscopic observation
suggests that the caved varicoloured shales (and sandstone in one occurrence, see above)
experienced lower degree of compaction compared to the Facies P shales that are
commonly highly compacted. In addition, absence of root traces in caved facies provides
an important distinction. The mudstones/shales from the caved facies can easily be
distinguished from the Facies M considering their colour, absence of bioturbation and
degree of compaction.
Most of this facies occurs within the easternmost W5M areas where the Debolt
Formation, in most cases, directly underlies the Ksituan “Formation” carbonates.
Interpretation
The direct association of the light olive-green (and varicoloured) siliciclastics
with the Debolt Formation carbonates and dolomites, the carbonate clasts within green
mudstone/shale, the irregular contact of these green siliciclastics with carbonates (figure
5.25), lower degree of compaction and the occurrence of light olive-green mudstone/shale
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within fracture conduits of the Debolt Formation carbonate (figure 5.26 B) reflect a
distinctly different origin of this apparently pedogenetically mottled facies compared to
the one that originated varicoloured Facies P (see above).
The absence of carbonaceous root traces and lack of bioturbation within this
facies refer to a non-pedogenetic origin of the light olive-green colouration. Recently,
such green mottled shale within carbonate fractures has been described from many cave
fill deposits where surface run-offs deposit various detrital siliciclastics and carbonates
within caved systems (pers. comm., Gilhooly and Wiesenberger, 2011).
Alternating dry and wet conditions within the cave systems are known to cause
alternating oxidizing (dry) and reducing (wet) environments that can cause varicoloured
mottling (Juhász et al., 1995) including red-brown to yellow (oxidizing environment
under

dry condition) and/or green (reducing environment under wet condition)

colouration that can be misinterpreted as pedogenic mottling .
Recent studies have shown that karst dissolution is most typically initiated by the
subaerial exposure of carbonates and introduction of CaCO 3 undersaturated meteoric
waters (Kerans 1989). In recently deposited, poorly cemented carbonates, karsting occurs
through diffused interparticle flow (“diffused flow”) (White 1969; Choquette and James
1987; Kerans 1989), while in older carbonates with low porosity and permeability, fault
and fracture conduits can cause karstings (“conduit flow”). The fracture filled green shale
within the study area (figure 5.26 B) demonstrates involvement of similar conduit flow
karsting processes within Debolt Formation carbonates. The carbonate clasts within the
green shale may have resulted from roof collapse (sensu, Hearty, et al., 2004).
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The restricted occurrence of this facies within the uplifted (see Chapter 4)
easternmost W5M areas and general absence of the Stoddart Group siliciclastics deposits
therein reveal a new insight of the depositional history that needs to be appreciated.
The absence of the Stoddart Group siliciclastics can mislead to the interpretation
that the deposition was restricted only to the west of the caved areas. However, the cavefilling siliciclastics must have occurred at times where surfacial morphology was being
sculptured by Stoddart Group siliciclastic depositional systems, partially similar to
present day Mammoth Cave National Park, USA. This is further supported by
stratigraphic correlation where most of the Stoddart Group sequences are either absent or
partially present within the eastern area. This is particularly true for Galloway sequence 3
and 4 where only (distal) shoreface prograding packages are present within highly
subsiding areas and the landward portion of the sequences are missing.
The caved deposits have long been associated with regional unconformities
(Hopkins et al., 2006) and Pennsylvanian-age karsting of Mississippian carbonate has
been documented widely from the North American craton (Meyers, 1988; Sando, 1988;
De Voto, 1988; Palmer and Palmer, 1989; Dixon and Saller, 1995). Karsting and caving
related Cretaceous siliciclastics within Devonian Grosmont carbonates is widely known.
To summarize: The Debolt Formation carbonates underwent conduit flow karsting
due to uplift within the eastern part of the study area while surfacial morphology were
being sculptured by Stoddart Group siliciclastic bearing systems. The missing Stoddart
Group siliciclastics from the eastern area is not a result of non-deposition but due to
extensive erosion as well as Debolt Formation karsting and related caving. In most cases,
olive-green mottled mudstone/shale and locally, green sandstone and varicolored

Figure 5.25. Light olive to green mudstone/shale within Debolt Formation caves, fractures and other secondary openings (well: 10 36-079-23W5). I. shows overall distribution of caved materials in core. II. Enlarged views of areas around A, B and C as marked in
I. A represents caved green mudstone/shale and collapsed/brecciated carbonate clasts (red arrows). B. marks minor light olive to
green mudstone/shale within possible semi-horizontal fracture conduit. C represents irregular dissolution wall in carbonate that was
filled with light olive to green mudstone/shale. Also note dark gray, coarser detrital materials chaotically floating in mudstone/shale.
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Figure 5.26. Cave fill deposits. A. Caved green mudstone/shale (red arrows) and possible collapsed Debolt Formation carbonate clasts
(black arrow). Note also fractures. B. Collapsed carbonate clasts (black arrows) floating in green mudstone/shale (red arrow) resembles
macroscopic scale illuviation.
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mudstone/shale filled the Debolt Formation karsts, caves and fractures. Alternating dry
and wet conditions within the cave systems are known to cause varicoloured mottling
(Juhász et al., 1995) including red-brown to yellow (dry condition) and green (wet
condition) that can be misinterpreted as pedogenic mottling. Lower degree of
compaction, lack of root traces and associated carbonate host materials differentiate cave
deposits from paleosol or other mudstone deposits.

5.16. Facies Association
This second stage of facies analysis aims at distinguishing facies associations or
assemblages of genetically and spatially related facies that constitute higher-order
building blocks within Stoddart Group sedimentary succession to represent principal
depositional environments.
As mentioned above, Stoddart Group depositional basin setting appears to have
discouraged significant tidal influence and estuarine conditions but encouraged repeated
progradations punctuated by abrupt flooding events (see chapter 4).
Sedimentary facies described above (see also Barclay, 2000) do not exhibit
abundance of characteristic tidal signatures in terms of muddy heterolithic strata
(lenticular, wavy or mud-flasered bedding), bi-directional (herring-bone) or ‘bundled’
cross-stratification (sensu, Coughenour et al., 2009 and Steel et al., 2012), fluid muds or
layers and ripped-up clasts of fluidmud (sensu, Longhitano et al., 2012).
Abrupt flooding events require further investigation as transgressive component
of a delta can account for up to 50 percent of the total sequence thickness (Penland et al.,
1988).
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Boyd et al. (1992) detailed clastic coastal depositional environments and
employed a ternary process classification that comprises progradational (delta and
strandplain) and retrogradational (estuary and strandplain) coastal systems under varying
rates of sediment supply and relative sea level changes. Recently, Ainsworth et al. (2011)
emphasized on dynamic spatial and temporal variations along clastic shorelines and
include basin shape, coastal morphology, accommodation space, sediment supply,
shoreline trajectory, and shelf width parameters in classification of coastal systems and
depositional processes.
Penland et al. (1988) analyzed transgressive depositional system in Holocene
Mississippi delta complexes and recognized a three stage evolution of deltaic sequence as
resulted from transgression related reworking, erosion and sediment dispersal. Their
stages of evolution include erosional headland and flanking barriers (stage 1), landward
migrating transgressive barrier island arc (stage 2), and submergence (due to rising
relative sea level) of stage 2 barrier island to form inner-shelf shoal (stage 3). However,
proximal to Mississippi delta, Gardner et al. (2005 and 2007) mapped quickly drowned
four shelf-edge delta complexes, two shelf edge deltas and a number of associated barrier
islands. In these cases, relatively early cementation and rapid rise in eustatic-sea level
during deglaciation hindered obliteration and promoted preservation of delta and barrier
islands.
This morphologic variation from varying preservation style in proximity should
be expected as concepts must be applied with due consideration for the local context
(sensu, Dalrymple and Choi, 2007) since sea level alone with varying rate and magnitude
can allow varying depositional and preservational potential (sensu, Ritchie et al., 2004).
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Considering commonly occurred rapid floodings associated with rift basin
(Martins-Neto and Catuneanu, 2010), abrupt flooding intervals (i.e., MFI) and related
deposits (chapter 4), lack of abundance of tidal signatures, and early cementation (as
reported by Kirkland, 1993), it is highly likely that the progradational deposits were
preserved and drowned in place without obliteration. Although local variation may be
expected due to varying rate and magnitude of relative sea level rise, figure 5.27 and 5.28
summarize

expected

progradational and

retrogradational modes of sedimentation,

respectively, within the study area.
Facies described and interpreted above were deposited in a number of
depositional environments and sub-environments (table 5.2). Any facies can be a result of
mutually exclusive depositional environments under distinct mode of sedimentary
systems (e.g., progradational or retrogradational) at different stratigraphic level. Thus,
depositional environments and subenvironments (i.e., facies associations; see table 5.2)
need to be explained under stratigraphic context and mode of sedimentation as detailed in
chapter 4. This section focuses on facies association based on the facies description and
interpretation presented above.
As mentioned earlier, it is widely accepted that the Golata Formation mudstone
was deposited in marine embayment (figure 5.27), a distinctly different, siliciclasticdominated depositional environment from the underlying, carbonate-dominated, Debolt
Formation. Following the deposition of the Golata Formation mudstones, the basin was
drastically modified by tectonically induced short-term but widespread uplift that
exposed and pedogenically altered Golata Formation marine mudstone (see above and
also chapter 4).
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Except for this tectonically induced, short-lived uplift and exposure of the Golata
Formation, the Stoddart Group Basin recorded an overall long-term relative sea-level rise
(chapter 2). However, within the basin margin settings, this long-term sea level rise was
punctuated by repeated, high-frequency relative sea-level falls caused by basin margin
tectonics and tectonically induced uplift and erosion (see chapter 4). This initiated a
number of progradational packages that comprise both Kiskatinaw and Taylor Flat
formations (chapter 4, table 4.1 and figure 4.12).
Facies associations are described and interpreted based on the preceding genetic
and process interpretations of the individual sedimentary facies and, a qualitative analysis
of their vertical motif in well-log profiles. Observed facies and their association can be
discussed

under five distinct facies associations that were mostly linked along

depositional dip during progradation and possibly during early retrogradational phases
(figure 5.27 and 5.28). Five facies associations are:
1. Cave facies association
2. Fluvial and distributary channel facies association
3. Overbank facies association
4. Shoreface facies association
5. Basinal (restricted, anoxic to semi-restricted) facies association

5.16.1. Cave Facies Association
This facies association involves caves and other openings within the pre-existing
Debolt Formation carbonate and Stoddart Group siliciclastic deposits. In general, this is
the most landward facies association present during the Stoddart Group deposition (figure
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5.27). However, there is potential for this facies association to occur elsewhere where
uplifted and tilted fault block crest exposed Debolt Formation carbonates to dissolution
and karsting. As mentioned above, uplifted Debolt Formation carbonates underwent
conduit flow karsting while surfacial morphology was being sculptured by Stoddart
Group siliciclastic bearing systems. Although, due to similar colouration, there is a
possibility to misinterpret this facies association with paleosol within overbank facies
association; lower degree of compaction, lack of root traces and associated carbonate
deposits would help differentiate cave facies association from the overbank facies
association. Facies caved solely compose this facies association. Caved facies association
can have very good reservoir potential (e.g., Grosmont Formation, WCSB)

5.16.2. Fluvial and Distributary Channel Facies Association
Component facies of this facies association are mainly facies G, Sp, Sm, Sx, Sred,
Sr, Sc and Spp (figure 5.27 and 5.28). However, some finer-grained facies, such as H, can
also occur. Although all of the component facies can be present in different depositional
environments (table 5.2), their vertical facies transition and stratigraphic context need to
be carefully evaluated to distinguish fluvial and distributary channel facies association.
Example of this facies association can be interpreted from the vertical facies
transition present in well: 12-14-78-01W6 (Sbidirect > Sx > Sr > Sx (+G) > Sr > Sx)
where, tidally-influenced channel system (Sbidirect) transits upward to more fluviallyinfluenced channel system, possibly as a result of renewed incision caused by channel
rejuvenation and/or renewed progradation. Another example, as depicted from transition
of facies Sm to facies Sx may indicate dune-front or channel-bank collapse, with the
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massive sand emplaced as a local massflow. The occasional association of Facies Sx with
Facies H may suggest deposition in crevasse channel but, may also indicate channel
abandonment. Upward transition of facies Sx to facies P (facies Sx > P3 > P2 in well: 112-79-22W5) implies rapid channel abandonment and progressive pedogenesis.
Stratigraphic analysis suggests that this facies association was partially to
completely removed from the basin margin area due to uplift and erosion (figure 4.10A
and 4.12 and table 4.1). However, where present, matured sand grains and their better
sorting may indicate repeated cut and fill processes due to overall relative lower rate of
accommodation space. This facies association was a major contributor towards the
Kiskatinaw Formation progradational packages.
Recognition of this facies association needs emphasize on stratigraphic context
and vertical as well as spatial facies transition (figure 5.27 and 5.28). Respective depth
slices from a simple Gamma Ray log (API values) 3D model shows interpreted
Kiskatinaw Formation channel networks (figure 5.29 and 5.30). In general, this facies
association has good reservoir sand potential.

5.16.3. Overbank Facies Association
Any fluvial and distributary channel system is closely associated with overbank
depositional

environment

that

include

channel levee

systems,

crevasse

systems,

floodplain lakes, swamps and ponds. Examples of these subenvironments were detailed
above in facies description and interpretation.
In general, component facies of the overbank facies association are relatively finergrained and are associated with relatively lower energy as compared to fluvial and
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distributary channel facies association (table 5.2). It includes facies Spp, Sm, Sx, Sred,
Sr, Sc, M, H, P and C (figure 5.27 and 5.28). While coarser-grained fraction of this facies
association was linked to higher energy channel facies association with channel
crevassing and/or major/proximal flooding, the finer-grained fraction was involved with
lower-energy events protected from active channelization and included minor/distal
flooding, floodplain aggradation and stagnant events where floodplain ponding and
pedogenesis prevailed (figure 5.27, 5.28, 5.29 and 5.30).
As discussed and interpreted above, facies H within the Kiskatinaw Formation
and its association with various finer-grained facies (Sr, Sc, M and P) can be attributed to
overbank sedimentation where the depositional conditions include suspension fallout
alternating with relatively brief tractional fluxes of silt- or sand-laden currents. Facies M
can be considered to represent local environmental background conditions, whereas
facies Sr and Sc are thought to represent peak floodwater incursions within overbank area
(figure 5.27 and 5.28).
Tectonostratigraphic analysis (chapter 4) suggests that the preservation potential
of this facies association within the basin margin area, unless protected by fault
partitioning, was low due to repeated (channel) “cut and fill” process as a result of
relatively lower rate of accommodation space (figure 5.30).
Analysis of component facies, their depositional condition and vertical facies
transition (table 5.3, figure 5.27 and 5.28) will allow recognition of this facies association.
Respective depth slices from a simple Gamma Ray log (API values) 3D model shows
interpreted lower and upper Kiskatinaw Formation overbank facies association (figure 5.29
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and 5.30). With the exception of crevasse system sand, this facies association has lower
reservoir sand potential.

5.16.4. Shoreface Facies Association
With additional component facies Sbio and Sglauc, shoreface facies association
may contain similarly coarser-grained and higher energy facies as in the fluvial and
distributary channel facies association. Therefore, distinction between these two facies
associations needs to be carefully made utilizing stratigraphic and vertical facies
transition analyses.
Shoreface facies association and its stratigraphic context is clearly demonstrated
with core-calibrated well log correlation in figure 4.10 E (well 100070208204W6 and
well 100061508204W600) where sediments overlying the RSME surface that truncates
the Golata Formation mudstone is of shoreface origin. Note the shoreface facies
association bounded by RSME below and SU above. See also schematic in figure 4.10 E.
Vertical facies transition examples are present in figure 4.11 A (upward facies
transition from Sr > Spp > Sx) and figure 4.11 B (upward facies transition G > Sp > St or
Sx > Sm > Sglauc). In both cases, vertical facies transition analysis is complemented by
stratigraphic analysis (figure 4.10 E) that can be extrapolated within non-cored wells.
Also, as shown in figure 4.10E (see RSME in core-calibrated well log correlation
and the schematic), this facies association heralded major Kiskatinaw Formation
progradation over Golata Formation mudstone and is a significant contributor to
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progradational packages described in chapter 4. In general, this facies association has
very good reservoir sand potential.
Within this environment, rapidly drowned, early cemented deltas and barrier
islands (figure 5.28) may be common (see, Gardner et al., 2005 and 2007).

5.16.5. Basinal Facies Association
Due to basin margin setting of this study area, for simplification, any facies
interpreted to be deposited basinward beyond shoreface is grouped under Basinal Facies
Association. Golata Formation mudstone represents bulk of this facies association. This
facies association contains the finest sediments present within Stoddart Group.
Component facies include facies M and mainly sub-facies Mbt and Mblack (figure 5.27
and 5.28). Locally, minor amount of facies H is also present. Presence of sub-facies
Mblack

within

the

Kiskatinaw

Formation

has

also

been

noted

in

well

100061508204W600 (figure 4.11 A).
As detailed above for sub-facies Mbt, common occurrence of Chondrites,
Planolites and preserved marine bivalve fragments within laminae partings indicate slow
deposition within quiet marine environment possibly below the storm wave base where
distal turbidites/tempestites occasionally deposited

minor silty and

sandy laminae

composing facies H. Close association of sub-facies Mbt and sub-Facies Mblack
indicates intermittent dysaerobic conditions within quiet marine basin and sub-basin.
Occurrence of sub-facies Mblack in Kiskatinaw Formation (well 06-15-08204W6) and its bounding stratigraphic surfaces (i.e., SR-D below and RSME above, see
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figure 4.10 E and 4.11 A) complements both facies association and stratigraphic
interpretation.

Gamma Ray Petrophysical Model: Basal Kiskatinaw Formation

Gamma
(API)

150

North

~ 40 km

Major faults
Interpreted fluvial drainage

100
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50
25
0

Figure 5.29. Basal Kiskatinaw Formation channel network (red dashed lines) interpreted using a 3D
Gamma Ray petrophysical model using Petrel. The lower panel is uninterpreted and shows the major faults
(see figure 4.5 and inset map for fault locations). Note the lack of property distribution within the eroded
areas. Interpretation included eroded areas where basal Kiskatinaw sandstone was possibly removed by
post-depositional uplift and erosion. The dominant channel trends appear to be across the faults towards
highly subsiding areas. This is the time when drainage network further stabilized with increased incision.
Grid size is 500x500m. Cell heights are 2 metres. Assumptions: >75 API represents mudstone and <55
API represents sandstone.
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In terms of water level and proximity to the paleoshoreline, this facies association
represents the deepest and the most distal depositional environment within the Stoddart
Group. This facies association has good source rock potential but very low to no reservoir
sand potential.

5.17. Paleodepositional Environment
This section summarizes paleodepositional environments in terms of facies
association and stratigraphic interpretation discussed above. To aid in interpretation, a
simple petrophysical model (figure 5.29 and 5.30) was created in Petrel by distributing
gamma ray log API values in 3D domain. Additional purpose of this model was to
observe influence of faulting on Kiskatinaw Formation channel facies association.
Although the model displays distribution of the present day remnant sediments, it appears
to reflect a rather autocyclic dominance of the drainage network across the fault blocks
(figure 5.29 and 5.30), possibly due to a slower rate of fault displacement.
The short-lived uplift sculptured the only low stand system tract (LST) identified
(see table 4.1) where the coarser deposits prograded out and mostly bypassed the basin
margin area and were deposited basinward within highly subsiding areas. Facies
associations of this LST involved intra-valley fluvial and channel facies association,
inter-valley and inter-channel overbank facies association and cave facies association.
Lack of sediment storage within the basin margin area ultimately prompted major
progradation (figure 4.10E, 4.11 and 4.12) towards basin centre where genetically related
(sensu, Galloway, 1989 a) channel facies association, overbank facies association,
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shoreface facies association and basinal facies associations were deposited (figure 5.27).
Common terrestrial palynological data and lack of abundance of tidal signatures (see
above) support this interpretation (see chapter 4).

Gamma Ray Petrophysical Model: Middle-upper Kiskatinaw Formation
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Figure 5.30. Middle-upper Kiskatinaw Formation drainage network interpreted. Uninterpreted lower panel
shows major faults. Note general increase in the channel network and the higher sand proportion compared
to the Basal Kiskatinaw Formation (figure 5.29). Note possible deltaic lobes that likely built out toward
SSW. Although, the dominant channel trends (red lines) appear to be across the faults towards highly
subsiding areas, it is possible that axial systems (blue lines); parallel to major faults may have prevailed.
Grid size is 500x500m. Cell heights are 2 metres. Assumptions: >75 API represents mudstone and <55
API represents sandstone. Note the lack of property distribution within the eroded areas.
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The basal Kiskatinaw Formation involved shoreface progradation, partial bypass
and progradation through fluvial valley networks (figure 5.27 and 5.29) where Golata
Formation paleosols served as the inter-valley highs partially inherited from the shortterm uplift. A regressive phase encouraged sediments to prograde out to the west-southwest as a consequence of limited storage capacity along the basin margin. Sediments
preserved from this regressive phase include deltaic, shoreface, fluvial channel and
related overbank systems (figure 5.27 and 5.29). The progradation was ultimately halted
and draped by a marine flooding event (MFI – 2, see figure 4.10A) and related
downstream to basinal mudstone (figure 5.28) due to rapid increase in accommodation
space (chapter 4). As a result of abrupt flooding, early cemented deltaic and
progradational sediments drowned in place (as discussed above, see figure 5.28).
The middle Kiskatinaw Formation recorded an overfill condition (table 4.1) due
to relatively lower rate of accommodation space generation within basin margin area
(chapter 4). This overfilled condition is also visible in the Gamma Ray model depth slice
(figure 5.30) where basinward shift of the facies belt includes major deltaic progradation
towards southwest. The model slice also suggests that at some stages, an axial drainage
network may have developed and prograded towards northwest parallel to major faults
(see figure 5.30). Facies associations summarized in figure 5.27 also illustrates this phase
of progradation with extensive channelization (figure 5.30). Abrupt flooding, once again
drowned progradational sediments in place (figure 5.28).
Repeated punctuation by marine flooding intervals (table 4.1) ultimately halted
the Kiskatinaw Formation progradation and over time, forced the facies belt to shift
landward where intermittent progradational packages successively backstepped (figure
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4.12). The marine flooding intervals (table 4.1 and figure 4.3) may or may not be
associated with estuarine conditions elsewhere in the basin where, among others, basin
configuration, sediment availability and, rate and mode of relative sea level rise may have
permitted estuary conditions.
The Taylor Flat Formation also experienced continued and accelerated landward
shift of the shoreline as a result of rapid rate of subsidence characterized by broad
basinwide subsidence (see chapter 4). This scenario encouraged a rapid landward shift of
the facies belt along with accelerated backstepping of the successive progradational
packages. As discussed in chapter 4, due to block rotation and associated erosion, Taylor
Flat deposits are mostly absent within the study area (figure 4.10 and 4.12).
In summary, Stoddart Group deposition was initiated with Golata Formation
deposition within a marine embayment that onlapped on to the Debolt Formation
carbonates. Following onlap of the lower-most Golata Formation mudstone on to Debolt
Formation carbonates, a maximum flooding interval (MFI- 1) was followed by a Golata
Formation HST (table 4.1) related marine mudstone. The HST was terminated by a
widespread but short-lived tectonic uplift resulting pedogenesis of the Golata Formation
mudstone

(figure 4.10

E).

This uplift ultimately triggered Kiskatinaw Formation

progradation that rapidly shifted facies belt basinward (see well 100080308504W600 in
correlation presented in figure 4.10E) resulting a more continental environment during
the lower Kiskatinaw Formation deposition. The Kiskatinaw Formation fluvial channels
fed prograding deltas and the progradations were punctuated intermittently by marine
flooding events as a result of intermittent tectonic readjustment related rapid subsidence
(table 4.1). Abrupt marine flooding events drowned early-cemented progradational
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sediments in place. Over time, the Kiskatinaw Formation progradational packages were
forced to backstep successively due to an overall increased subsidence. The Taylor Flat
Formation attempted last phases of progradations under an excessive subsidence rate
resulted from post-rift block rotation and basin wide broad subsidence (table 4.1, figure
4.3, 4.10A and 4.12). Taylor Flat Formation recorded ultimate drowning of the Stoddart
Group deposits that was angularly truncated by a major marine flooding event and
following unconformity (MFI-5 in figure 4.10A and 4.12).
Within the study area, the Golata Formation deposits are associated with basinal
facies association. The Kiskatinaw Formation deposits are associated with overbank,
fluvial channels and shoreface facies associations that fed progradational packages
including deltas. Taylor Flat Formation was mostly eroded from the basin margin study
area and only distal progradational deposits can be interpreted using well log motifs from
basinward areas (figure 4.3; see also figure 4.10A and 4.12).
Common occurrence of terrestrial Palynomorph (section 4.6) from the lower
Kiskatinaw and the Golata formations supports progradational deltaic systems as opposed
to estuarine systems where mixing would have preserved brackish and / or marine
palynomorph as seen elsewhere (McMurray Formation, WCSB; Demchuk et al., 2011).
In addition, lack of abundance of tidal signatures (e.g., muddy heterolithic strata, bidirectional cross-stratification, fluid muds and layers, ripped-up clasts of fluidmud and
Inclined Heterolithic Stratification) also questions estuary dominance. This suggests that
the basin central areas should have more deltaic deposits than that were previously
suggested (Barclay, 2000). Occurrence of coal further basinward, as described above, can
also be related to deltaic coal swamps.
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CHAPTER 6: PETROLEUM GEOLOGY

6.1. Introduction
This chapter discusses petroleum geologic aspect of the Kiskatinaw Formation.
Understanding the hydrocarbon reservoir distribution is not only important to test the
sedimentologic and tectonostratigraphic model offered in this study, it also contributes
towards resource exploration from the Kiskatinaw Formation that is underexplored (Doty
and Harrington, 2000). Mississippian Kiskatinaw sandstone in northwestern Alberta is
recognized as one of the most difficult plays in the Western Canada Sedimentary Basin.
Thus, the objective of this chapter is to offer some understanding of the reservoir
distribution pattern in light of the present study.
The chapter is organized in three parts. The first section describes generalized
play concepts associated with rift and extensional basins and includes geographic
distribution of rift-related basins (figure 6.1). The second section (6.3) reviews
hydrocarbon distribution within the Kiskatinaw Formation and includes its reservoir
property and anhydrite cement related diagenetic history from a selected detail study area
(figure 6.2). The last section (6.4) presents a case study from the selected detail study
area using wells penetrating Kiskatinaw Formation reservoir sandstone. This case study
analyzes and explains the hydrocarbon resource distribution in terms of sedimentologic,
tectonostratigraphic and diagenetic complexities. In similarly complex areas (see below),
this case study may serve as a predictive model.
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6.2. Petroleum Geology of Rift and Extensional basins
Rift basins have contributed more than one third of the discovered hydrocarbon
resources from global giant oil and gas fields. Improved understanding of the widespread
rift basins (figure 6.1) certainly has economic importance (Fraser et al., 2007). Apart
from along-strike asymmetry related to mechanical anisotropy within a rift zone, multiphase rifting and intermittent compression can pose significant challenges towards rift
basin analysis and delineation of their hydrocarbon resources.

Figure 6.1. Widespread geographic distribution of rift-related basins (yellow). The black dot approximately
shows the study area. Slightly modified from Fraser et al. (2007).

Tectonically

controlled

sedimentary

dispersal

processes

ultimately

dictate

distribution of hydrocarbon sources, reservoirs and seals within a rift basin. Syn– and
post–rift successions of the rift basins are known to have the best hydrocarbon potential
where the post–rift sag basins, dominated by marine fill, are the most prolific (Lambiase
and Morley, 1999).
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Although potential reservoirs can be abundant throughout the syn– and post–rift
successions, lack of source rocks and good seals often hinder hydrocarbon production
and trapping. Good seals are more common in post–rift successions and in marine syn-rift
successions. The seal is best developed in sag–basin successions filled with marine strata.
Plays can be efficiently developed within the syn– and post–rift successions by
delineating the distribution of source, reservoir and seal from detail stratigraphic analysis
(Lambiase and Morley, 1999). Thus, identification of discrete tectonostratigraphic phases
(e.g., syn-rift, post-rift) and sedimentary facies distribution are critical to successful
exploration.
A hydrocarbon system will only work when all of the key components (source,
migration, reservoir, seal, trap, trap timing) are synchronized. Failed continental breakups
are often highly prospective where thermal sag basins can provide widespread source
rock maturity and top seal integrity (Morley, 2002). Reservoirs within tilted fault blocks
in such settings encourage hydrocarbon migration and trapping, by taking geometric
advantage from both source (laterally) and seal rock (vertically).
Fault zone identification, mode of faulting and fluid flow modeling are important
to define reservoir trapping, sealing and compartmentalization. Czauner and Mádl-Szőnyi
(2011) recommend that high permeability faults can often act as direction-dependent
barriers for fluid flow.
Tectonic inversion can be common within extensional settings. Both early (prior
to hydrocarbon migration) and late stage (post hydrocarbon migration) tectonics can
reorganize hydrocarbon reservoir distribution by allowing fluid flow through reactivated
faults.
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Diagenetic complexities can further complicate hydrocarbon reservoir distribution
and pose additional challenges towards understanding of the petroleum potential within
any tectonic setting.
Understanding each basin’s distinct evolution by combining biostratigraphic,
tectonostratigraphic, sequence stratigraphic, sediment dispersal and diagenesis is essential
for new petroleum play identification. The following section will discuss hydrocarbon
potential, distribution and reservoir rock properties of the Kiskatinaw Formation
sandstone.

6.3. Reservoir Geology of the Kiskatinaw Formation
Kiskatinaw Formation sandstone is the most prolific reservoir unit within the
Stoddart Group. Due to tectonic, stratigraphic and diagenetic complexities, Kiskatinaw
Formation reservoirs remain elusive.
This section describes hydrocarbon distribution within the Kiskatinaw Formation
using three randomly selected vertical profiles (figure 6.3) and analyzes reservoir
properties using core porosity and permeability data from IHS AccuMap from 47 cored
wells.

6.3.1. Kiskatinaw Formation Gas Reservoirs
Despite

the

complexities,

apparently

underexplored

Kiskatinaw

reservoirs

contributed over 20 BCF gas within first three months of combined production
(cumulative IP 3 from IHS AccuMap) from 61 wells (figure 6.2). Within W5 and W6
areas (figure 6.2), Kiskatinaw Formation sandstone is mostly gas-bearing. To date, the
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W5 area appears not to be as prolific as the W6 area. Three wells within the W5 area
encountered gas reservoirs with relatively lower rates of production (figure 6.2).
Figure 6.2 shows clustered gas wells in the northwest corner (TWP: 81-82; RNG:
03-04 W6) that are bounded by two major faults. As expected, this clearly shows
structural control of the hydrocarbon distribution within a major fault block bounded by
Dunvegan and Whitemud faults (see figure 4.7 and 4.8 above). The other clustered gas
wells in Township: 77-78 and Range: 01-02 W6 run almost parallel to Dunvegan fault
within an adjacent faulted block, possibly along a minor NW-SE trending fault. This also
suggests dominant structural control on the gas reservoir distribution. The smaller
scattered gas occurrences elsewhere may be related to stratigraphic and/or minor
(kilometre scale) structural traps.
Three structural profiles (figure 6.3) were generated using formation tops
(presented in figure 4.7) and gas reservoirs intersected by vertical wells along straight
lines (purple) displayed in figure 6.2. These profiles include randomly encountered gas
wells along the straight lines. Although these two dimensional profiles do not adequately
capture three dimensional complexities, most of the gas wells appear to have drilled fault
controlled structural traps (see figure 6.3).
The profiles (figure 6.3) also show compartmentalized reservoirs possibly by a
combination of structural and stratigraphic trapping mechanisms. Angular truncation and
draping of the Kiskatinaw Formation sandstone by marine flooding events (see figure
4.10A and section 6.3 below) may encourage stratigraphic trappings. Structural traps,
among others, would mainly be related to tilted geometries of the reservoir units. The
profile in figure 6.3 traverses large scale tilted fault blocks (see figure 4.8A and B).
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Figure 6.2. Gas wells with initial three months production (IP3) from Kiskatinaw sandstone gas reservoirs
and the major faults. Red dots are wells used in this study. Most of the wells from easternmost area did not
encounter Kiskatinaw Formation due to its absence. Out of about 600 wells that encountered Kiskatinaw
Formation, only about 10 percent successfully encountered gas reservoirs. Black solid lines show
approximate fault block boundaries. Note clustered gas wells in the NW corner bounded by two fault s.
Blue lines show locations of profiles (A to C) presented below. Map coordinates: NAD27 / UTM zone
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Figure 6.3A. Simple two dimensional profile A - A’ showing locations of Kiskatinaw gas wells in relation to present day sub sea formation tops. Although
this profile does not capture the three dimensional complexities, presence of gas in well 1, 2 and 3 may indicate reservoir compartmentalization as a result of
structural and stratigraphic traps where Kiskatinaw Formation sequences are truncated angularly (see figure 4.10b) by flooding events and sealed by flooding
event related finer sediments. Profile is captured from 3D Grid created in Petrel.
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6.3.2. Reservoir Quality of the Kiskatinaw Formation Sandstone
Visual inspection of the core shows well consolidated quartzarenites that contain
rounded to sub-rounded, mostly fine to medium, quartz and chert grains. Extensive to
patchy, pervasive anhydrite cementation (see below) appears to be typical in many cores.
Unless cemented by anhydrite, most of the sandstones have silica cements.
Core analysis data (see appendix) from four Kiskatinaw cores (106 sample points)
from the detail study area (figure 6.2) presents a range of porosity, permeability (KMax)
and grain density data. Core porosity data shows a generalized relationship to grain
density (figure 6.4 I) where, lower grain density generally conforms to relatively higher
porosity (i.e., more than 0.20). Lithologic description from core analysis (see appendix)
suggests that higher (2700 – 3150 kg/m3) grain density is associated with presence of
siderite or anhydrite. Conversely, lower grain density range corresponds to absence of
siderite and anhydrite.
Core porosity to sampling depth (figure 6.4 II) does not show any obvious depth
to porosity relationship and both higher and lower porosity ranges are present at specific
depth interval (e.g., 1390-1395 metres). However, combined observations from plot I and
II (figure 6.4) suggest that grain density (i.e., presence or absence of anhydrite and
siderite) mainly controls porosity. Similarly, KMax and depth plot (III in figure 6.4) does
not show any relationship. However, similar to porosity, KMax distribution also appears
to be dependent on grain density.
Figure 6.5 plots core porosity and core permeability (KMax) data. Porosity to
KMax relationship is also presented in figure 6.5.
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Core porosity, KMax, grain density and sample depth
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Figure 6.4. Kiskatinaw Formation grain density, porosity and sample depth data from 106 samples from
four wells: 00/04-01-082-04W6, 00/06-15-082-04W6, 00/07-02-082-04W6 and 00/07-35-081-04W6) from
the detail study area. I. Plot shows a general relationship between porosity and grain density where, higher
porosity range (0.20 – 0.25) corresponds to lower grain density and vice-versa. II. Porosity to sample depth
plot shows no obvious depth to porosity relationship. However, density and porosity relationship in I
appears to hold independent of depth. III. Core KMax data (log scale) compared to sample depth. KMax
distribution also does not show any direct relationship to sample depth. However, similar to porosity, grain
density appears to control KMax distribution. See text for detail.
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Bloch (2001) compared sandstone porosity to varying burial depths using core
data and observed a decreasing mean and maximum porosity trends with increasing
burial depth from Tertiary sandstone in East Asia. Bloch (2001) also observed a similar
porosity-depth relationship within quartz-rich sandstone where porosity decreases with
depth. However, in case of Kiskatinaw Formation sandstone, present burial depth appears
to have little or no influence (figure 6.4). On the other hand, grain density or in other
word, presence/absence of anhydrite and siderite, controls both porosity and KMax
distributions.
Porosity range of 0.20 – 0.25 units with corresponding higher KMax is
characteristic of a good Kiskatinaw sandstone reservoir. Occurrence of this good
reservoir sandstone at deeper intervals may be due to depositional facies or may be due to
a secondary phenomenon that enhanced the reservoir quality at deeper interval. Since
core analysis suggests presence of rather cleaner sandstone without any fractures, a
secondary phenomenon most likely dictate presence or absence of anhydrite and siderite
and thus controls porosity and permeability distributions. Macroscopically, anhydrite
appears to be more common in various forms (figure 6.6). Therefore, these sandstones
were further investigated using thin section micrographs to understand diagenetic history.

6.3.3. Thin section analysis and proposed diagenetic model
As mentioned above, macroscopic core analysis shows presence of porosity
occluding pervasive anhydrite cementation that locally reduces porosity and permeability
of the entire sandstone bed (figure 6.6 A). On the other hand, patches of anhydrite
cementation can be found either in small (millimetre scale) patches or nodules or
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preferentially along sandstone bed and laminae (figure 6.6B and C). Interestingly, locally,
the nodules are often present at a shallower depth than the anhydrite cemented sandstone
bed (see figure 6.6 for detail).

I.

II.

Figure 6.5. I. Kiskatinaw sandstone core porosity and permeability data (106 samples) from four wells
(00/04-01-082-04W6, 00/06-15-082-04W6, 00/07-02-082-04W6 and 00/07-35-081-04W6) from the detail
study area. II. Plot shows a proposed porosity-KMax relationship. Note KMax is plotted on log scale.
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A

Well: 07-35-081-04W6
Depth: 1383.6 metres

B

C

Figure 6.6. Examples of porosity occluding anhydrite cementation from Kiskatinaw Formation gas
reservoir. A. anhydrite cementation destroyed porosity of the entire sandstone bed and laminae. B.
Anhydrite cements follow along shale ripple cross-laminations. C. Anhydrite cement nodules from gas
charged sandstone interval. These anhydrite nodules need further investigation. Note that the anhydrite
cemented sandstone is at a deeper interval (1386.0 metres) as compared to nodular cementations (C).

Macroscopic core observations clearly suggest that the presence or absence of the
anhydrite cement is one of the keys to Kiskatinaw sandstone porosity. Thus, origin of the
anhydrite cementation appears to be one of the key components in understanding the
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Kiskatinaw Formation sandstone porosity distribution. Other cements (e.g., silica), as
have been reported and specifically discussed by Kirkland (1993), are not discussed here.
Sand deposition within nearshore environments under semi-arid conditions are
likely to be associated with sabkha subenvironments that supply sulphate supersaturated
brines due to higher evaporation rate. This can lead to early cementation by primary
gypsum and/or anhydrite precipitation. Higher evaporation rates can also be achieved
within tectonically partitioned semi-enclosed basins and sub-basins. Although no gypsum
or gypsum dewatering structure (e.g., enterolithic texture) has been observed in this study
area, presence of minor gypsum has been observed elsewhere within the Kiskatinaw
sandstone (Kirkland, 1993). Gunatilaka (1990) reported that 2-3 metres of seasonal drop
in water-table can remove entire evaporite section.
Fourteen

thin

sections

were

prepared

and

analyzed.

Thin

section

photomicrographs from one patchy anhydrite cemented interval are present in figure 6.7.
In general, thin sections show anhydrite cemented sandstone with relatively
higher intergranular volume (IGV) of 18-25% where grain contacts do not show
significant compaction (figure 6.7). Few grains appear to be floating within intergranular
anhydrite cement (figure 6.7). This relatively higher IGV most likely represents an IGV
prior

to

significant burial where anhydrite

cementation prevented

burial related

compaction. This phenomenon can be inferred from grain to grain contacts (figure 6.7)
that are point and planar in nature. Pervasive early anhydrite cementation of high
quantities of pore space with an average of 37.8% has been reported by Kirkland (1993)
from his study area (Township 75 – 84; Range 07W6 – 11W6).
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This relatively higher IGV and grain-to-grain contact may indicate a secondary
origin of the porosity that may have generated either from dissolution of anhydrite
cements or by volume reduction (up to 39% noted by Jowett et al., 1993) due to gypsum
to anhydrite transformation or by a combination of both (see also Kirkland, 1993). Since
gypsum or gypsum dewatering structure has not been recorded from the study area and
only minor gypsum has been reported elsewhere, anhydrite dissolution appears to be the
primary mechanism involved.
Syndepositional and relatively early diagenetic anhydrites are present in the rock
record (Sanz-Rubio et al., 1999; Machel, 2001). These early cements can help retain
higher IGV that would otherwise be significantly reduced during burial. Post burial uplift
and related late stage diagenesis can dissolve anhydrite cement to generate secondary
porosity with relatively higher IGV.
Preferred anhydrite cementation and subsequent dissolution are related to larger
grain size and pore size (Pape et al., 2005). In cleaner, fine to medium grained
Kiskatinaw sandstone, anhydrites dissolved from one place can precipitate elsewhere
(see, Gunatilaka, 1990), likely downward, due to higher specific gravity (Meloche, 2004;
pers. comm.). Downward increase in anhydrite content has been reported by Pape et al.
(2005).
The concurrent presence of relatively higher IGV, nature of grain-to-grain contact
and anhydrite cement (figure 6.6 and 6.7) indicate relatively early cementation (prior to
significant burial) and secondary porosity generation during post-burial diagenesis that
allowed anhydrite cement dissolution (figure 6.7). These diagenetic processes are
summarized step by step in figure 6.8.
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A

B

Figure 6.7. Thin section micrographs A (under plane polarized light) and B (under crossed polarized light)
from gas bearing sandstone present in well 07-02-082-04W4 at 1390.0 metres depth. Note patches of
anhydrite cements (black arrows) that retained relatively higher Inter Granular Volume (IGV) as can be
noted from grain to grain contacts . Light blue areas (in A) represent porosity. Shattered quartz grains (white
arrows) are embedded within the anhydrite cement. Origin of shattered quartz grains could be related to
thin section preparation. Yellow scale bar represents 0.2 millimetres in length.
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Figure 6.8. Five stage summary of the anhydrite cementation and porosity generation history of the
Kiskatinaw sandstone reservoirs. Note two major phases of diagenesis following deposition. Grey coloured
grains represent quartz grains. Blue area represents porosity. Cross -hatched area represents anhydrite
cementation.
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6.4. Reservoir Case Study: Township 082 – Range 04 W6M
The case study area was selected to analyze and illustrate complex interplay of
syn- and post-depositional tectonics, deposition, preservation, diagenesis and reservoir
distribution. A predictive model has been offered and the model may be useful in similar
tectonostratigraphic units elsewhere.
Concepts described earlier (e.g., tectonic evolution, fault geometry, depositional
environment, etc.) are not detailed here to avoid duplication. The case study emphasizes
on fault and fault block geometry (e.g., rotational), tilting (if any) of reservoir sandstone
body, and diagenesis at a local (pool) scale. Analysis included five detail well log cross
sections (figure 6.10 presents one cross-section), maps and diagenetic history (as
discussed above).
As mentioned, successful Kiskatinaw Formation exploration must consider a
combination of basic play requirements (i.e., reservoir, migration, accumulation and seal)
under structurally complex scenarios that originated within an extensional setting, and
experience multiple late stage tectonic events.
Detail cross-section (figure 6.10) illustrates that the deposition and preservation of
potential “would be” reservoir sandstones were functions of syndepositional and early
postdepositional tectonics, respectively. It is interpreted that the wells in figure 6.10 have
penetrated one tilted sandstone body and the tilting (figure 6.10 and 6.11) may have been
accommodated by minor normal faults.
Observations from cross section (figure 6.10) allowed subdivision of this
interpreted tilted fault block into zones (table 6.1 and figure 6.11) that allowed a basis for
reservoir prediction model within similar tectonostratigraphic units. Each zone is
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characterized by a specific set of depositional and post depositional (both early and late)
controlling factors in terms of tectonics, sedimentation and diagenesis.

Figure 6.9. Case study area and interpreted small-scale, rotational fault block (based on well log cross
sections) shaded in dark grey (see text for detail). See figure 6.10 for cross-section 3NE-SW (thick black
line for location). Note distribution of wells with specific well symbols and their IP3 (initial three months)
monthly average production rates. Note also producing and suspended wells within zone 2 (see text). A
total of five cross-sections were constructed to understand tectonostratigraphy, sedimentation and
distribution of reservoirs at a local scale. Interpreted NW-SE rotational (red dashed lines) and NE-SW
vertical (blue dashed line) faults are also shown here.

It

is

interpreted

(from cross-section

analysis)

that

the

combination

of

postdepositional tilting and diagenesis ultimately differentiated present day hydrocarbon
reservoirs from the “would be” hydrocarbon reservoirs that are either downdip below
gas/water contact (zone 1, figure 6.10 and 6.11) or at an updip position where sealing or
reservoir is absent (zone 3, figure 6.10 and 6.11). Most of the gas reservoirs are located
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on the axial zone (zone 2) of the tilted fault block away from fault planes (figure 6.10 and
6.11 and; table 6.1). The zone characteristics are detailed below.

6.4.1. Zone 1
Zone 1 is located on downthrown side of the rotated fault block and is
characterized

by

maximum

rate

of

accommodation

space

generation

following

Kiskatinaw sand deposition due to fault block rotation (figure 6.10 and 6.11).
Consequently, sandstone within this zone is thicker and often interbedded with finer shale
that is relatively uncommon in other zones (see well 15-05-082-04W6 in figure 6.10).
Effect of interlayered shale on significant anhydrite cementation has been
discussed above and suggests that cleaner sandstones that are devoid of shaly
intercalations are less prone to anhydrite cementation (see figure 6.6) (Jowett et al., 1993;
Wagner et al., 2005). Additionally, interbedded shales may hinder anhydrite dissolution
by acting as permeability barriers during meteoric water flushing process.

Table 6.1. Summary of the zone characteristics (see text for detail).

FACTORS

ZONE 1

ZONE 2

ZONE 3

Syndepositional accommodation

Moderate

Moderate

Moderate-high

Post-depositional accommodation

High

Moderate

Low

Anhydrite dissolution

Questionable

Yes

Yes

Proximity to fault

Proximal

Distal

Proximal
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Tilted fault block
ca. 4.6 km

E
Distance from Datum (m)

N
Zone3

Zone2

Zone1

W

Figure 6.11. Zones are illustrated using restored Debolt Formation top. Datum is MFI-5 as in figure 6.10.
Tectonic tilting dictated sandstone preservation in zone 1 and 2 and least preservation in zone 3. Zone 2 is
the tectonically preferred area where gas reservoirs are present due to, i). Sandstones in zone 2 are updip
from Zone 1 and thus above Gas/Water contact. ii). Sandstones that are away from crestal erosion in Zone
3 where seal is absent (see well 10-14-082-04W6 in figure 6.10).

Sandstones from higher rate of depositional accommodation space are likely to be
“less cleaned” and often have finer matrix material (clay) that would reduce pore throat
diameters. This reduced pore throat diameter may also hinder complete dissolution due to
higher capillary force.
Finally, water-saturated reservoir sandstones in zone 1 are at structurally lower
positions than zone 2 sandstones. Thus, they are below gas/water contact. In summary,
thicker sandstone in zone 1 is at structurally lowest level, due to tectonic tilting. This
zone is also below gas/water contact.
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6.4.2. Zone 2
Zone 2 is located on axial zone of the interpreted rotated fault block (figures 6.10
and 6.11) and thus is characterized by moderate rate of syn- and (early) post-depositional
accommodation space generation (table 6.1). As a result, Zone 2 is expected to contain
relatively “cleaner” sandstone (as can be observed from lower gamma log values; figure
6.10) due to reworking and cut-and-fill processes.
All of the producing and suspended wells are located within this zone. Notably,
locations of abandoned and suspended wells compared to the producing wells reflect that
the latter group of wells are producing from relatively up dip locations within the tilted
and questionably folded (late stage compression) sandstone body (figure 6.9 and 6.11).
Within this zone, anhydrite cements were dissolved to create secondary porosity
during late stage diagenesis as summarized in figure 6.8 (see also thin section
micrographs in figure 6.7).
Notably, tilted producing and porous intervals show proximity to intraformational
flooding surfaces (figure 6.10, see also table 4.1) where flooding can potentially
encourage anhydrite cementation where transgression was locally accompanied by high
evaporation rate. This would help achieve required brine concentrations of more than 4
mol C1-kg -1 and supersaturations (IAP > 4.5 × 10 -5) in the uppermost capillary zone
(Gunatilaka, 1990). The flooding related finer deposits appear to be acting as seal (figure
6.10) due to their lithologic composition and preferential anhydrite cementation along the
finer deposits.
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6.4.3. Zone 3
Zone 3 is proximal to the upthrown/footwall side of the rotated fault block
(figures 6.10 and 6.11) and is characterized by lowest rate of post-depositional
accommodation space generation (Table 6.1). As a result, Zone 3 has thin reservoir
sandstone without any seal. The latter can be observed in figure 6.10 (well 10-14-08204W6).

6.5. Summary
The tilted reservoir sandstones below intraformation flooding surfaces have
undergone two major diagenetic phases. First phase involved preferential (within upper
capillary zone) anhydrite cementation, prior to significant burial, during periods of
transgression accompanied by high evaporation. This cement helped retain relatively
higher IGV during significant burial.
Second major phase of diagenesis occurred during post burial uplift and involved
preferential anhydrite dissolution within the upper part of the tilted sandstone. Dissolved
anhydrite cement most likely precipitated downward.
Present day gas trapping may not be a simple function of subsea depth but a
combined

function

of

tectonic

tilting,

stratigraphy,

preferential

anhydrite

cementation/dissolution and presence or absence of good seal. The latter was provided by
marine flooding event related finer deposits that were later removed by post-depositional
tilting and erosion along structurally higher locations (zone 3). Axial part (zone 2) of the
rotational fault block appears to be most prolific while downthrown side (zone 1) can be
either water-saturated or anhydrite cemented.
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In summary, reservoir distribution within the case study area is a complex
interplay of tectonics, stratigraphy, intraformational flooding surface and diagenesis.
Kiskatinaw Formation hydrocarbon producing wells (figure 6.9, 6.10 and 6.11) supports
this interpretation. Petroleum geologic aspects of the Kiskatinaw Formation are listed
below.


Identification and characterization of discrete tectonostratigraphic phases (e.g., synrift, post-rift) and sedimentary facies distribution can help identify plays within
extensional settings.



Detail fault block identification and mode of faulting are important to delineate
reservoir trapping, sealing and compartmentalization.



Diagenetic history needs to be defined prior to understanding the petroleum potential
within any tectonic setting.



The Kiskatinaw sandstone reservoirs within the study area show,
o Secondary porosity as a result of post-burial diagenesis that allowed anhydrite
cement dissolution.
o In addition to structural trapping, reservoir distribution is complicated by
angular truncation of reservoir and/or seal units.
o Complex diagenetic history can pose further challenges.
o Locally, simple structural advantage may have not allowed hydrocarbon
accumulation due to lack of seal unit.
o The case study conforms to the present understanding of the Stoddart Group
deposits

and

illustrates

that

careful

evaluation

of tectonostratigraphy,
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sequence stratigraphy and diagenesis can lead to successful exploration of the
elusive Kiskatinaw hydrocarbon resources.
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CHAPTER 7: CONCLUSION

Detailed analyses of the stratigraphic architecture and depositional history in
relation to tectonostratigraphic evolution of the Stoddart Group depositional basin
significantly contribute towards our understanding of the Carboniferous Stoddart Group
and that of the WCSB.
Analysis of the previously under-evaluated Stoddart depositional basin margin
deposits not only helped extend the basin further to the east (see below) than previously
mapped, but careful analysis of basin margin to basin centre well log transects also
helped interpret the detailed basin evolution history. The results question a previous
interpretation

of

an

estuarine-dominated,

“destructional”

mode

of

sedimentation

throughout the Stoddart Group deposition (see below).
Understanding relative mode (e.g., vertical, rotational clock-wise or counter
clock-wise), rate and timing (relative to deposition and preservation) of fault block
movements is essential in a tectonically active setting and was interpreted based on well
log transects using relatively easily identifiable Maximum Flooding Intervals (MFI). This
understanding
uplifted/rotated

combined
fault

with

blocks

coeval
and

angular

truncations

contemporary

thicker

observed

within

the

deposits

within

the

downthrown/rotated faulted blocks allowed interpretation of proto-rift, syn-rift and postrift basin evolution stages and related tectonostratigraphic units within the Stoddart
Group depositional basin.
Proto-rift stage hosted Golata Formation marine mudstone deposition and was
followed by proto-rift unconformity as recorded by broad uplift and pedogenesis of the
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Golata Formation marine mudstone. Syn-rift stage sedimentation was dominated by
progradational Kiskatinaw Formation siliciclastics. Remnants of Taylor Flat Formation
deposits show unique post-rift style counter clock-wise (towards basin axis) fault block
movements that resulted in characteristic angular truncations of the bulk of Stoddart
Group deposits along the basin margin area. The post-rift unconformity, a basin-wide
major angular unconformity, formed following a major MFI that smoothed the basin
topography and partially or completely removed Stoddart Group deposits from flexurally
uplifted basin margin areas. This, along with presence of Golata Formation marine
mudstone and cave facies eastward suggests that the Stoddart Group depositional basin
margin was further to the east than previously suggested.
A precise and relatively higher frequency sequence stratigraphic framework has
been proposed using a Galloway sequence stratigraphic approach (TransgressiveRegressive packages) that provided a better analysis tool over commonly used Exxonian
model. This is due to paucity of sub-aerial unconformity and common flooding events.
Four Transgressive-Regressive sequences are proposed using five, relatively
easily identifiable, MFIs. Volumetrically, the bulk of Stoddart Group deposits occur
within major regressive (i.e., constructional) packages that were punctuated by minor,
MFI related transgressive packages. Timing and extent of the transgressive-regressive
events are interpreted to be linked to discrete basin evolutionary tectonic stages (hence,
tectonostratigraphy) described above. Major progradations were triggered by major
tectonic readjustments along the basin margin areas that were forced to discharge
sediments basinward due to waning storage and accommodation resulted from fault block
uplift, rotation and erosion.
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A tectonostratigraphic Wheeler diagram for Stoddart Group deposits and Ksituan
carbonate is presented here for the first time as the currently available stratigraphic
frameworks are too simple to illustrate the tectonostratigraphic complexities. A reference
to contemporaneous and similarly styled tectonic events elsewhere along the western
margin of North America has also been proposed. This will contribute towards better
understanding of the western margin of the North America during the Carboniferous.
Future study is required to improve our understanding of the Carboniferous-Permian of
the WCSB and to help identify several ambiguous basin evolutionary driving forces.
The complete Stoddart depositional basin evolution style and deposition history
presented here differentiates Stoddart Group deposits from the overlying Ksituan
carbonate deposits based on tectonostratigraphic and sequence stratigraphic analyses.
Stratigraphic analysis clearly shows that Ksituan carbonate deposition followed a major
basin re-organization following a major MFI and post-rift unconformity.
A meaningful facies analysis is offered describing facies association within the
proposed stratigraphic context as most of the facies can co-exist under strikingly different
modes of sedimentation. Thus, identification of facies within a tectonostratigraphic and
sequence stratigraphic framework would allow better facies predictability.
As indicated above, this study differs from a previous study where estuarine
conditions were suggested to be dominant within the Stoddart Group deposits. The above
tectonostratigraphic interpretations, dominance of terrestrial palynomorph and lack of
Inclined Heterolithic Stratification (“IHS”, a common estuarine facies; e.g., McMurray
Formation) rather confirms dominance of regressive deposits where deltaic and shoreface
progradation prevailed.
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An integrated analysis of Kiskatinaw Formation hydrocarbon distribution pattern
incorporating diagenesis, sedimentology, tectonostratigraphy and sequence stratigraphy is
offered for the first time in the public domain. This integration not only tests the
interpretation and conclusion of this study, it may encourage similarly improved analysis
leading to successful exploration.
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APPENDIX I

Sedimentary core logs are presented below (mostly from main study area). Digital
gamma logs, where available during core logging, have been incorporated.

List of core logs (mostly from main study area) are from well:
01-12-79-22W5
02-24-79-10W6
03-28-79-22W5
04-01-82-04W6
06-11-85-13W6
06-15-79-11W6
06-15-82-04W6
06-18-79-03W6
07-02-82-04W6
07-25-80-08W6
07-32-80-07W6
07-35-82-04W6
10-21-77-02W6
11-21-78-11W6
11-34-78-04W6
12-11-78-22W5
12-14-78-01W6
13-20-75-02W6
15-23-79-10W6
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300
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APPENDIX II

Palynological samples from Kiskatinaw and Golata formations.
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APPENDIX III

A. Shilong Mei’s (2009) fault maps from the WCSB.
B. Kiskatinaw Formation gas well production data.
C. Petroleum geology detail area core analysis data.
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A. Shilong Mei’s (2009) fault maps from the WCSB.
Major faults within WCSB.

Highlighted

areaInterpreted

lineaments using residual maps

andoffset patterns from selected formation tops and the Precambrian top. Dashed lines are rivers.
Numbers indicate faults: 4, Gordondale; 13, Normandville (Tangent); 14, Hines Creek. From
Shilong Mei (2009). Light green highlighted area approximately represents this study area.
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B. Kiskatinaw Formation gas well production data from IHS AccuMap.
UWI

Prod Hrs (IP 3)

BCF (IP 3)

100023007701W600
100123007802W600
100131708103W600
100162608104W600
100073608104W600
100160308204W600
100073508104W600
100140108303W600
100151208303W600
100022307702W600
100070208204W600
100160908103W600
100040608203W600
100042407702W600
100041108204W600
100023108104W602
100113108103W600
100043407702W600
100023108104W600
100093307702W600
100050407802W600
100161608204W600
100121907701W600
102160907725W504
100140207704W600
100121408204W600
100123208103W600
100062208204W600
100113008103W600
100142508104W600
100040108204W600
100072207702W600
100121008204W600
100102807702W600
100042008103W600
100031007704W602
100041208204W600
100163408104W600
102052507603W603
100091008204W603
100060807802W600
100122508204W600
100101708103W600
100051708203W600
100131007725W502
100052007601W600
100141107502W600
100080107702W602
100073407704W600
100161807802W600
100162407904W600
100103007504W600
102092108104W600
100040707601W600
100163207625W503
100061508204W600
100150108303W602
100100607802W602
100030208103W600
100152108104W600
100080308103W600

1
92
314
48
739
1
222
200
18
720
712
455
744
78
461
16
733
475
408
24
744
338
347
143
699
648
744
744
240
336
744
127
654
76
477
482
168
744
744
1
742
50
720
720
200
398
346
30
25
140
48
0
475
29
540
215
1
291
24
186
744

1.43
1.41
1.07
0.89
0.81
0.79
0.72
0.69
0.67
0.64
0.63
0.56
0.52
0.51
0.51
0.51
0.49
0.41
0.40
0.37
0.36
0.35
0.34
0.33
0.31
0.31
0.29
0.25
0.24
0.22
0.21
0.19
0.19
0.18
0.18
0.17
0.17
0.17
0.16
0.15
0.13
0.12
0.12
0.11
0.11
0.09
0.09
0.06
0.06
0.06
0.05
0.05
0.04
0.03
0.03
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.01
0.01
0.01

TOTAL 61 WELLS

21585

20.01
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C. Petroleum geology detail area core analysis data.
Unformatted
UWI

Sample
Upper
Depth
(m)

Sample
Thickness
(m)

KMax
(mD)

Porosity

Grain
Density
(kg/m3)

100040108204W600
100040108204W600
100040108204W600
100040108204W600
100040108204W600
100040108204W600
100040108204W600

1389.55
1389.66
1389.81
1390.02
1390.33
1390.66
1390.85

0.11
0.15
0.21
0.31
0.33
0.19
0.22

0.03
0.04
0.01
0.01
0.04
0.03
3300.00

0.008
0.012
0.010
0.007
0.016
0.015
0.242

2760
2760
2760
2760
2760
2760
2660

100040108204W600
100040108204W600
100040108204W600
100040108204W600

1391.07
1391.17
1391.43
1391.64

0.10
0.26
0.21
0.18

0.19
0.04
0.04
0.04

0.021
0.010
0.010
0.009

2750
2760
2760
2760

100061508204W600
100061508204W600
100061508204W600
100061508204W600
100061508204W600

1394.00
1394.12
1394.29
1394.44
1394.57

0.12
0.17
0.15
0.13
0.10

0.05
275.00
480.00
415.00
331.00

0.015
0.200
0.211
0.212
0.198

2750
2660
2660
2670
2670

100061508204W600

1394.67

0.22

0.14

0.022

2750

100061508204W600
100061508204W600
100061508204W600

1394.89
1395.05
1395.21

0.16
0.16
0.20

0.13
0.03
0.04

0.026
0.010
0.007

2750
2750
2750

100061508204W600
100061508204W600
100061508204W600
100061508204W600
100070208204W600
100070208204W600
100070208204W600
100070208204W600
100070208204W600
100070208204W600
100070208204W600
100070208204W600
100070208204W600
100070208204W600
100070208204W600
100070208204W600
100070208204W600
100070208204W600
100070208204W600
100070208204W600
100070208204W600
100070208204W600
100070208204W600
100070208204W600
100070208204W600
100070208204W600
100070208204W600
100070208204W600
100070208204W600
100070208204W600
100070208204W600
100070208204W600
100070208204W600

1395.41
1395.55
1395.68
1396.52
1385.00
1385.37
1385.59
1386.00
1386.39
1386.86
1387.17
1387.52
1387.98
1388.21
1388.41
1388.71
1388.96
1389.09
1389.27
1389.58
1389.92
1390.39
1390.89
1391.36
1391.79
1392.14
1392.43
1392.69
1392.83
1392.92
1393.00
1393.20
1393.32

0.14
0.13
0.17
0.41
0.37
0.22
0.16
0.39
0.47
0.31
0.35
0.46
0.23
0.20
0.30
0.25
0.13
0.18
0.31
0.34
0.47
0.36
0.13
0.43
0.18
0.29
0.26
0.14
0.09
0.08
0.20
0.12
0.05

21.40
30.20
0.08
0.27
2130.00
2600.00
3360.00
2410.00
1740.00
1760.00
1960.00
2270.00
1800.00
1300.00
1900.00
1330.00
0.03
2650.00
0.03
2250.00
0.02
806.00
806.00
691.00
307.00
691.00
307.00
42.40
0.04
0.57
0.04
0.57
0.04

0.059
0.091
0.011
0.133
0.232
0.240
0.242
0.246
0.253
0.250
0.255
0.249
0.244
0.234
0.244
0.238
0.012
0.243
0.012
0.225
0.008
0.249
0.249
0.224
0.187
0.224
0.187
0.179
0.029
0.197
0.029
0.197
0.029

2730
2730
2760
2700
2650
2650
2650
2650
2640
2640
2650
2640
2650
2650
2640
2650
2760
2640
2760
2650
2760
2660
2660
2750
2780
2750
2780
3150
2790
3130
2790
3130
2790

Lithology

SS VF F ANHY PYR
SS VF F M ANHY
SS VF F M ANHY PYR
SS VF F M ANHY PYR
SS F M ANHY SSHY LAM
SS F M ANHY PYR
SS M PYR
SS F M CARB ANHY PYR
LAM
SS F M ANHY
SS F M ANHY
SS F M ANHY
SS VF-FGR CARB PTGS
ANHY
SS VF-FGR
SS VF-FGR
SS VF-FGR
SS VF-FGR
SS VF-FGR ANHY CARB
PTGS
SS VF-FGR ANHY CARB
PTGS
SS VF-FGR ANHY
SS VF-FGR ANHY
SS VF-FGR CARB PTGS
ANHY
SS VF-FGR ANHY
SS VF-FGR SL ARG ANHY
SS VF-FGR ARG PYR
SS F M
SS F M
SS F M
SS F M
SS F M
SS F M
SS F M
SS F M
SS F M
SS F M LAM
SS F M
SS F M
SS F M ANHY LAM
SS F M
SS F M ANHY LAM
SS M C LAM
SS F M C ANHY
SS F M GLAUC
SS F M GLAUC
SS F M GLAUC SID LAM
SS F M SID LAM
SS F M GLAUC SID LAM
SS F M SID LAM
SS F M PYR SID VUG LAM
SS F M SID LAM
SS F SID LAM
SS F M SID LAM
SS F M SID LAM
SS F M SID LAM
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100070208204W600
100070208204W600
100070208204W600
100070208204W600
100070208204W600
100070208204W600
100070208204W600
100070208204W600
100070208204W600
100070208204W600
100070208204W600
100070208204W600
100070208204W600
100070208204W600
100070208204W600
100070208204W600
100073508104W600
100073508104W600
100073508104W600
100073508104W600
100073508104W600
100073508104W600
100073508104W600
100073508104W600
100073508104W600
100073508104W600
100073508104W600
100073508104W600
100073508104W600
100073508104W600
100073508104W600
100073508104W600
100073508104W600
100073508104W600
100073508104W600
100073508104W600
100073508104W600
100073508104W600
100073508104W600
100073508104W600
100073508104W600
100073508104W600
100073508104W600
100073508104W600
100073508104W600
100073508104W600
100073508104W600
100073508104W600
100073508104W600
100073508104W600
100073508104W600
100073508104W600
100073508104W600

1393.37
1393.53
1393.82
1393.91
1394.41
1395.11
1395.82
1396.58
1397.28
1398.00
1398.56
1398.78
1399.26
1399.32
1399.57
1400.16
1379.00
1379.33
1379.54
1380.11
1380.18
1380.67
1381.65
1381.89
1382.36
1382.54
1382.89
1383.09
1383.42
1383.88
1384.02
1384.40
1385.05
1385.35
1385.85
1386.43
1386.93
1387.48
1387.98
1388.59
1390.80
1391.03
1391.14
1391.57
1391.72
1391.77
1391.93
1392.06
1392.20
1392.48
1392.79
1393.08
1393.63

0.16
0.29
0.09
0.50
0.70
0.71
0.76
0.70
0.72
0.56
0.08
0.15
0.06
0.25
0.25
0.44
0.18
0.21
0.57
0.07
0.49
0.98
0.24
0.47
0.18
0.35
0.20
0.33
0.46
0.14
0.38
0.65
0.30
0.29
0.15
0.50
0.55
0.50
0.42
0.11
0.23
0.11
0.43
0.15
0.05
0.16
0.13
0.14
0.28
0.31
0.29
0.55
0.11

0.57
0.04
116.00
670.00
994.00
1090.00
964.00
924.00
1090.00
1360.00
562.00
562.00
562.00
0.03
562.00
9.35
239.00
2040.00
1220.00
1280.00
185.00
0.08
2160.00
3090.00
3370.00
2800.00
2640.00
0.03
1980.00
3960.00
1240.00
1850.00
41.50
4.81
2170.00
2190.00
2220.00
1940.00
2990.00
1940.00
1880.00
893.00
0.02
6.41
864.00
909.00
864.00
6.41
864.00
6.41
8.46
6.41
0.61

0.197
0.029
0.115
0.231
0.238
0.236
0.226
0.223
0.231
0.252
0.238
0.238
0.238
0.018
0.238
0.122
0.166
0.212
0.201
0.203
0.111
0.020
0.230
0.223
0.237
0.244
0.232
0.013
0.231
0.267
0.193
0.206
0.058
0.021
0.212
0.227
0.246
0.241
0.247
0.241
0.230
0.175
0.012
0.051
0.191
0.195
0.191
0.051
0.191
0.051
0.145
0.051
0.086

3130
2790
2800
2650
2650
2660
2660
2660
2660
2660
2670
2670
2670
2760
2670
2870
2700
2670
2650
2650
2700
2740
2640
2640
2640
2640
2650
2740
2640
2640
2670
2660
2710
2730
2660
2650
2640
2650
2650
2650
2670
2680
2760
2770
2710
2680
2710
2770
2710
2770
2840
2770
2910

SS F M SID LAM
SS F M SID LAM
SS VF F GLAUC SID LAM
SS VF F
SS VF F
SS VF F
SS VF F
SS VF F
SS VF F
SS VF F
SS VF F GLAUC
SS VF F GLAUC
SS VF F GLAUC
SS VF F M ANHY PYR SID
SS VF F GLAUC
SS VF F M CHT PYR SID
SS VF ANHY
SS F M ANHY LAM
SS F M C LAM
SS F M LAM
SS F M ANHY
SS VF F ANHY
SS F M
SS F M
SS F M
SS F M
SS F M ANHY
SS VF F ANHY
SS F M
SS F M C
SS F M ANHY
SS F M ANHY
SS F M ANHY LAM
SS VF F ANHY
SS F M ANHY LAM
SS F M LAM
SS F M LAM
SS F LAM
SS F M
SS F LAM
SS F M ANHY LAM
SS F M ANHY LAM
SS VF F ANHY
SS VF F SID LAM
SS F M ANHY LAM
SS F M ANHY LAM
SS F M ANHY LAM
SS VF F SID LAM
SS F M ANHY LAM
SS VF F SID LAM
SS F C SID CARB PYR
SS VF F SID LAM
SS VF GRNL SID CARB PYR

